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window.
With one hand on the wheel
and bent over with his face dose to the
steps, ho could see the form of a person
in the after cabiu, but oould not identify
him on account of tbe Jight being
so

Affairs,
will give

a

at 2 o’clock
SThu”d0iyeFebA8K18?7.
Aid
resolve, aid oi Little Samaritan
on a

ty of Portland.

the wheel with one hand
over and bending with his
face close tu the steps, he oould see tbe
lower end of the cot,and Mr. Messenger’s
(cue of tbe experimenters’ feet and legs
part way to the knees.
The deposition of Wallace Downey, a
was read and
shipwright of Brooklyn,
corroborated Spencer’s statements as to
COUNSEL COTTER S SECOND PLEA the iesult of tbe experiments. He further
stated that with the same amount of ligbt
tbat was in the oabin that night, as arFOR NEW TRIAL.
ranged by Spencer, it would be impossible for a man standing
in the position
described by tbe witness Brown to disthe
interior of
tinguish
iu
any objects
Disthe cabin.
Motion Made on the Ground of Newly
The affidavit of Hugh G. Messenger of
covered Evidence—Kesnlt of ExperiBoston, a third experimenter, was preYork—Decision sented. it
ments Made in New
being simply a corroboration
of tbe other two tbat preceded it.
Today.
After reading the three affidavits, Asa
Colt French, tbe .'junior counsel
for Mate
Boston, February 10.— Justices
Bram.
sketched the case briefly. He said
circuit
States
United
the
Webb
of
and
the evidenoe he offered now, is
newly
of
court this afternoon beard a motion
discovered,not accumulative. He thought
a
new
for
the new evidenoe as shown in the affidavLawyer** Cotter and French
must ehow tbe judges tbat
by it
trial for Thomas M. Bram, the convicted its,
Mate Bram should be given a new trial.
murderer of Capt. Nash of the barkenReferring to the new affidavit of Mr.
ground of Messenger, Mr. French said it wae differtine Herbert Fuller on the
motion
beoauee
ent
now than in”the first trial,
Ibis
newly discovered evidence.
New when he made his observations nt Haliwas based on experiments made in
time.
fax tbey were made iu tbe day
York on hoard the barkentine by three These referred to in Mr.
Messenger’s
for
counsel
Mr.
the
the
of
were
made
in
men in the presence
night.
affidavit,
affithe government and defence which, it 19 French finished the rending of tbe
davits and his shortfargument at4.10p.m.
claimed, that that Witness Brown could

P. M.
Socie-

Fi^ht For Life of

McINTIKE, Secretary.

Legal Af-

Will give a public hearing in its rooms at
Slate House at Augusta as follows:
Thursday, F'eb. 11.1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
3 and 8 of Chap. 88
on an act to amend Secs.
and See. 17 of Chap. 81, Revised Statutes, relating to service of trustee writs.
H. BOYNTON. Sec.

jau29dtd

Judiciary

The Committee on

will give a public hearing in Its room at the
State House in
Tuesday, February
16, 1857, at 2 o’clock p. m. An Act to authorto
ize the Rumtord Falls Lumber company
hold stock and bonds of other corporations.
J.
KNOWLTON,
Sec’y.
janMOtdW,

Augusta,

The Committee

on

Judiciary

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, February
16, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. in. An Act to amend
Revised
section nine of chapter 142 of the
Statutes in relation to the Reform School.
J. KNOWLTON, Sec y.

jan3Utd_W.

The Committee

Judiciary

on

Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, Feb. 11. 1897, at 2 o’clock,p.m..
of compressed air for
An Act for the use

P°An Order that

the Committee inquire into the
expediency of legislation to provide State supall
paupers.
port of
m
Tuesday. Feb. 9, 1897, at 2 o’clock, p
of
An Act to amend section one, Chapter 91,
the R. B., relating to mortgages of personal

Prf°ebTdttd

W.

Telegraphs

not have seen the murder committed as
he testified he did on the trial of the

on

and

Railroads,
Expresses

Will give a public hearing in Railroad Commissi,,ner’s
office at Augusta. Wednesday.
Fehruary 17.1897. at 2 o’clock p. in..
On an act in addition to and to amend Chap.
634 Private and Special of 1803, as amended
bv Chap. BO, Private and Special Laws of 1895,
relating to the Hampden and Winterport Electric Railway and Light Co.
JOHN M. KALER, Sec.
feb3td

The Committee

on

Judiciary

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House In Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, Feb. 17.1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.
An act to amend section one, chapter 24, of the
R. S. relating to paupers.
Bill to amend section 44, chapter 27, of the R.
S. relating to Intoxicating Liquors.
Wednesday, Feb. 24. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.
An act to provide lor Homeopathic treatment
in all General Hospitals receiving aid from the
State of Maine.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.

feb4___dtd
The Committee

public hearing in its

a

_

HENRY BOYNTON, Sec'y.

feb4_dtd
The Committee

on

Judiciary

its room at the
will give public hearing
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, Fen. 16,
An
Act
to authorize
m.
o'clock
at
2
p.
1897
the employment of a stenographer to take
the
before
jury.
evidence
grand
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y
dtd
febu
in

a

The Committee

on

Towns

will give apubltc hearing on the petition asking
that a part of Deering be set off of Deering and
annexed to Portland, on Wednesday, Feb. 24,

2p

m'

feb6__dtd
Committee on Sea
Shore Fisheries

and

will give a hearing as follows:
Petition of F. V. Lvman and 259 others o
Hancock county, asking for establishment and
mulntainance of two hatcheries for propagation
of lobsters will have a hearing THURSDAY,
FEB. 18, at 2 p. m.
,E. A. WYMAV, Chairman,
febSdtfF. S. STEVENS, Sec.
The

CARPET BEATING

Financial

Committee on
Affairs

a public hearing in their room at
Fob’y
BUte House in Augusta, Tuesday
1897. at 2 o’clock, p. m., on a petition for
for the town of Hollis.

will give
Ihe

16,

aid

febSdtf_C.

sons

Judiciary

on

The Committee
will give

a

The most powerful Machines and largest Floor
space in N. E. Woolen Carpets, Mats, Druggets
&c., Steam 8coured, a procoss where no beating
is required and colors restored to original

feb4 dtd

VnninpeM.

public bearing

Judiciary

ou

In Its

rooom

at

Opp. Preble House

13 Preble St.

its room at the
will give
public bearing
State House in Augusta. Wednesday, Feb. 17.
An
act to reel lists
m.
o'clock
p.
1807, at 7
Steam Engineering and to provide for licensing
in

a

Telephone

brilliancy.

the

State House in Augusta, Wednesday. Feb. 24,
181)6, at 2.00 o’clock p. m. An Act relating to

r

the Portland Sate Deposit. Comnany.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec'y.
The

117-119

dtd

fnh4

Committee

on

Legal

MIDDLE*

Af-

St.

fairs
Wdl give a public hearing in Its room in the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
On Tuesday. F'eO’y 23d, at 2 o’clock, p. m„
606 of Private
on an Act to amend Chanter
and Special Laws of 1889. entitled "An Act
to Incorporate the Cltv of Deer lug.
HENRY BOYNTON, Sec.
Legal Affairs Com.
febBdtd
The

Committee

on

Legal

Af-

fairs
give a public hearing In Its room in the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Ou Tuesday, Fcb’y 23d. 1897. at 2 o’clock,
p. ni., on an Act to establish a commission of
public works in the CUy of Peering.
HENRY BOYNTON. Sec.
febSdtdLegal Affairs Com.

Telegraphs

on

and

NOTICES.

Tiie Committee on Judiciary
will give a public hearing in its room at the
Stale House in Augusta, Tuesday Feb. IG.
1S97, at 2 o'clock p. in.. An act granting a new
charter to the City of Portland.
W. J. KNOWLTON. Sec’y.
feblldtd

Will

The Committee

_____

Local Weather

weacher

as

to

following:

8 a. tn.— BaromeCer. 30.O'. 3; thermometer, 23; dew point, 12; humidity, 61;
wind, NW; velocity, 10; weather clear.
thermomS p. m.—Barometer. 30.193.
10.
humidity,
eter, 19.0: dew point,
(3; wind, NW; velocity,8; weather, clear.
maxiMean daily thermometer. 25;
thermum thermometer. 31; minimum
velocity of
mometer, 19; maximum
wind, 14; total precipitation, 0.

HENKY BOYNTON. Sec’y.
Legal Affairs Comnilttee.
lebGtd

relating

F'eb. 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.m.,
CWednesday,
act relating to the charact to amend
on an

weather

Che

are the

1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
B'wednesd*v?Feb. 24.
to the Portltnd Ballroad
act

Keport.

Poitland, Feb. 10.—The local
bureau office record*

House iu Augusta as follows:
Oh Tuesday. Feb. 23.1897. at 2 o’clock p. Ulby the
an act regulating the use of bicycles
municipal officers of towns.

Railroads,
Expresses

northerly

eastern and southern portion,
winds, shitting to easterly.

The Committeeon Legal Affairs
Will give ahearingln its room In the State

Will give a public hear! : in Railroad Commissioners’ office at Augusta as follows:
Wednesday, February 24, ) 897, at 2 o'clock
to incorporate the Eastport
p. m.. on an act
on an

au

ter of the Femaquid, Damariscotta and New
Castle Railroad Company.
Wednesday, Feb.24, 1897, at o clock p, m.,
on an act to amend the charter of me Kennebago Railroad Company.

BUNDLES

_

-.

KILN

The Committee on Judiciary
Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House In Augusta as follows:
Thursday, February 25, 1897, at 2 o clock
p, m. An act to provide for the retirement of
police officers of the city of Portlahd on
half pay.
An act to extend the rights and privileges of
the Underwood Company.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.

Will eive a public hearing in its room at the
State Hous in Augusta,
On Friday, Feb. 26. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
au act relatiug to the Maine Eye and Ear InW. J. KNOWL.TON, 8e«’y.
firmary.
feh6i,d

Weather

:

Observation.

The agricultural department weather
bateau foi yesterday, February 10, taken
at 8 p.m. meridian time, the observation
for each station being given in this order:

-OF—

JOHN M. KALER, Sec’y.
fet)6td

____febfitd
The Committee on Judiciary

TRA SESSION.

DRIED

Temperature, direction of

wind,

stato ot

weather:
Boston,

;

FOB

|1.S5.

909 Wiimot St.

eod3m

NW.

clear: New

_

Mrs. Henry Ward

j

night
ably.

was

reported

to

Beecher, at midbe resting comfort-

Northern Cumberland Weary of The
Stage Coach.
A

Explosions

Glass for Several

Seriously

One

Characteristic

the

Speech by

Idea That Great Brit-

Jingo—.Ridicules

aid Has Thrown the Sword

propriation

Fanous

Away-Ap-

Bills Passed.

Washington, February 10.—In thd^enate today notice was given by Mr. Chandler of his iutentiou to address the Smate
Monday on the subject of bimetallism
On motion of Mr. Tillman the bill into the
troduced by him in reference
liqour traffic in the states
Ke

explained

that its

taken up.
purpose wai to
was

give every state and territory the right to
control the liquor traffic within its own
borders.
The Vice-President
interrupted the
1 and
discussion at 10 minutes before
directed the sergeant-at-arms to proceed
to execute the order of ttao Senate relative to a joint session of the Senate and

.1

of

Powder

Blocks

Around—No

clotting store of Leopold, Morse & Co.,
In and the
on Brattle street, were blown
ooutmts set on fire, but the flames were
extinguished.

A icoond explosion was followed by an
incesant discharge of cartridges, lasting
nearly ten minutes, several firemen beNo cue
ing Kruek by tbe spent bulls.
The explosion broke
was seriously hurt.
blooks.
several
for
glass in the buildings
The fre was confined to the building iu
whlcl it originated. The loss is 150,000.
A CREW OF ONE.
The Schooner Golden Buie
land

Senator Frye’s proposition to expend
for tbe improvement of Pearl
Harbor in the Hawaiian Islands was
favorably reported to tbe Senate by tbe
committee on Foreigh relations Wed-

$100,000

nesday.

Malue Woman

Burned to Heath.

February 10-—Airs.
George Todd, Cape JNedtfick, Me., died

Portsmouth,

N. H.

to the Portland market except with team.
Mr. Cook said he knew of no dissenting
yolees In Casco. He came here »s a delegate to favor tiie road, eleoted at a mass

meeting of his fellow townsmen.
G. B. Maybury, chairman of the board
statethe
of selectmen, corroborated
ments about
Trunk line.

Leaving Port-

little two mast-

ed schooner Golden Rule of Harrington
He., was towed up the harbor this afternoon, nearly full of water and was placed
in the mud at the head of Commercial
dock to prevent sinking. The schooner
is owned and commanded by Captain A.
F. Means who was assisted in

working

the vessel by Edward Norton, aged 19.
The schooner left Portland at 11 yesterday morning, with lumber. At 4 this
afternoon the wind began to increase
and steadily grew stronger until midnight, when it was blowing hard with a
very choppy sea running. The vessel
labored and strained badly, causing her
deckload to sway from one side to other.
Tnis constant swaying eventually started the waterways and the vessel began
to leak. The captain commenced working the pumps. Norton bailed out water
with a bucket. They labored unceas-

ingty from 4 p. m. yesterday until noon
today, but the hold gradually filled and
when the tug was hailed, the water was
Means
even with the cabin floor, Capt.
and Norton were pretty well exhausted,
with
rest
all
hut will be
right again

the

roads

to

the

Grand

a merchant in the town
the freight cost about 25
a hundred from Portland, and that
Citizens of Casco, Naples and Harrison cents
to go to Portland a team is the quickest
Plead for Charter for Electric Road to
and cheapest way to go to Portland.
Westbrook—Bradstreat Plan, Bridgton
WoetJohn D. Spiller, a resident at
Narrow Gnage, etc., Hare No Charms
brook, a travelling salesman, said that

m m for mmr,
Country Slighted

Father of His

Ball.

Bradley-Martin
BUT

THEBE

at

KINGS

WERE

AND

IN PROFUSION.

QUEERS

Shirley Mann,

for Them.

[SPECIAL TO

THE

said

builness was very much hampered by n
lack of transportation facilities.
hotel
George W. Hall of Naples, a
keeper, knew of no adverse criticism on
said his
the proposed road. Mr. Hall

PRESS.]

comAugusta, February 10.—In ths
mittee on railroads, telegraph and
expresses this afternoon, Lawyer Frank W.
Butler of Farmington explained regard- section had water powers and induceing the act to incorporate the Franklin ments for summer travellers.
In reply to Gen. Mattocks, Mr. Hall
and Kennebec railroad company. He (aid
Naples to
he had associates in
who said he remembated getting

Philadelphia

had moneyjjwaitiog to pnt into a
road vote tu take bonds of a railroad company
from Farmington to Gardiner. Ths bill (the Bradetreet plan) twenty years ago.
Mr. Sanborn, a merchant of Nnples,
if passed will authorise the company to
build hotels. The Philadelphia parties substantiated the statements.
ClintoD R. Edee of Casoo, favored the
own considerable shore property near the
proposed route. The road contemplated toad.
Mr. Bradley—“Our witnesses will all
is a steam narrow gauge road.
Judge Philbrook made a short explan- say what these few have etatea.”
Gen. Mattooks—“It the gentleman will
ation of the objects of the bill. He said
bis people would not oppose extending admit that the witnesses will all rememthe charter of the Farmington, Waterville ber the former attempt to build a road
and Wiscassat charter.
A bill to do this we will admit that the road is very uiuob
is before the committee.
Jndne Philbrook said that

Tuesday, Has Hard Time,

Boston, Feb. 10.—The

AT AUGUSTA YESTERDAY.

—

the poor condition of the road. Mr. Hall
said ha wa* a delegate from his town to
favor tha charter.
Gideon D. Cook of Casco, a farmer,
carpenter and deputy sheriff, never went

of Cacao,

Hurt.

loston, February 10.—The brick buildings Nos. 11 and 15 Cornhill and 44
Wm.
Brittle street, mostly occupied by
B.Schaeffer* Sons,
gunsmiths, were
wrecked by fire and explosions of powder
tonght. A great explosion, accompanied
tbediscoTery of the fire, and just as the
lirenen reached the front of the building
a ciest containing
150 pounds of powder
expoded, blowing out the glass in both
end: of the building and carrying burning materials across Cornhill and Brattle
strens. The large show window* in the
stores of A. A. McArthnr & Co., and
T. i. Swan on Cornhill street, and the

soon

CONSOLIDATED TOWN MEETING

Shatter

We Lave thirteen miles of road
■nil if von
will ioln us we will aa in
needed.

The Great

Function Just

It Promised to

na

Gorgeous

Be—Display

of

as

Jewels of

Untold Value—Money Wasted in Flowsis

Alone,

Would

Several Com*

Make

fortable Fortunes.

Bradley.
New York, Feb. 11.—The
Martin fancy drees ball took place last
night in the spacious ball room of the
Waldorf hotel.
As a superb social
parallel in Amerperhaps 700 guests

function it has had no
There

ica.

were

and satin and
The Marie
Antoinette ladies
predominated and
America’s historical notables seemed
sadly neglected, even George Washington being honored by only two representatives.
Aside from the beauty of
costumes, interest centered in the unprecedented display of jewels.
They cerfortunes.
vast
represented
tainly
Tho guests began arriving about 11.
the guests had assembled and
After

prosent, garbed
decked

in silks

with diamonds.

made ready for the grand entree, they
descended ttie

nower strewn sian»»y

<-»

the main floor.
reception parlor
law In the chatter la what makes a spec- with yon.”
through the archway
As they
passed
Mr. Bradley—“ We will h ave to go on.
ial act desirable.
they were met by tbe hostess, Mrs.
stood on a dais
Bradley Martin, who
Seth Carter, Esq., of Lewiston, asked Where is your road, on papei?”
Gen. Mattocks—“No, we are organized surmounted by a canopy of rich tapesif that was tlie only objection to organroad is tries relieved by floral effects.
izing under the general luw, and Ur. and five per cent ie paid in. Our
Mrs. Martin wore a becoming costume
River
road.
the
Preaumpacot
Bailer said it was.
She was
of Queen Elizabeth period.
Mayor Cutter of Westbrook testified adorned with all her
magnificent jewels,
briefly in favor of the road.
including her famous robe of diamonds.
The next hearing was on the act to
Near the dais stood a string of lackeys
the
and
Elliot
street
their
Kittery
lncorporata
road and as the guests approached
Mr. Chute of Naples eald the
and characters impersonated
It Is proposed to
names
railway company.
but
him
work
would
personally,
against
were announced.
■tart the road near the Klttary navy yard
Re drives the mall stage.
he favored U.
Tbe walla of the reception room ware
to Elliot, crossing tide water at SpinGeorge H. Cummings of Harrison, said coveied with costly tapestries of the dainElliot
and
betwssn
Kit- the
ney’s creek,
myriads of rosea, carepeople of Harrison did not, want the tiest oolora, while
tery.
lessly thrown, rested In the folds as they
Bridgton Narrow Gauge road extended, ohanced
furniture was exThe
fall.
to
Representative Randall of Kittery ex- but wanted a new road. °
clusively of the Louis XV. period, the
plained the plan and sald’that the boat
In
Judge A. H. Walker, ae the representa- general floral dlsDlay harmonizing.
from Elliot to Portsmouth carried
5,000 tive of the Bridgton and tiaco
River one corner was placed a Hungarian band
stemmed
of
n
bower
hidden
behind
long
people last year and that this road would Railroad oompany questioned Mr. Cumhigh up
roses, trained from the centre
connect at Kittery with a road already
mings. The facts that Harrison is on the and radiating to all sides over the mirbuilt from that place to Portsmouth.
north end of Long Pond on the west side rors.
this anion
Tbe guests moved from
Seventy-live Elliot people work in Ports- and North Bridgton nt the north end oil
through the corridors mads to represent
mouth.
North
out.
of
the eaet side was brought
score*
cona woodland, lighted by
Lawyer Woodard of Bangor objeoted to Bridgton is on the way to Bridgton cealed miniature inonndesoent lights to
Tht
decoration
of
room.
the charter on the ground* that it diaa
the
hall
big
around the north end of Long Pond and
thin room was a work of art and lllumtnanot speolfy dearly enough just v. hero
of
the
to
the
terminus
shore
east
it*
down
t»d brilliantly. As the company entered,
it is proposed to lay the road. Ur. WoodThe their handsomely gowned figures were
Bridgton and Saco River railroad.
ard said he did not knuw as ha bad any
looatlon of the Bridgton road i* to Harri- reflected la immsnae mirrors Imbedded la
were
fesobjections ta tns plans of the petition- son, and the commission has approved of the wall. Above each mirror
roons’of lances garlands entwined With
ers, but that the form of the bill was’too tho looatlon. The Bridgton read connects Dtmousa
vine, and a lavish display of
the

hotel

the

on

broad. “They could build a half dozen' with the Mountain Division of the Maine mauve orchids.
had
oandelabra
The big
pendant
roads between Elliot and Kittery,” said Central at Hiram.
The witness said he
pouches of bine silk, bursting with a
Ur. Woodard
if the Bridgton line was a broad wealth of
Pink
roses.
thought
bridesmaid’s
New Torpedo Boat Probably Fastest In the
The petitioners said that the intention
road there would be no objection roses entwined In asparagus vine In endgauge
World.
where to
was to build from South Elliot,
He less confusion mode a garaen-like effect
having It extended to Hanisan.
the room. In the balthe population!!*, to Kittery nnd connect said the village contained about a fourth at the far end of
handsomely adorned, was statienod
Newport R. I. Feb. 10.—Torpedo boat there with the road to Portsmouth where of the population of Harrisou, and that cony,
Herbert’s crobestra for dance
Viotor
number 6 proved herself to be a remark- no prohibition law Is enforced. The mat- some of tfce others lived over toward the music. Beneath this balcony were gresnovereovered nooks and sylvan dells,
able craft, probably the| most speedy in ter was discontinued that a new draft Grand Trunk.
hung with Southern clematis whete the
the world, when continlous running is might be made by the committee.
Judge Walker—Do you not know that merrymakers gathered for quiet talks.
The
true
taken into consideration.
a standard gauge road would oost vastly
official figures on the run gave her a
more than a narrow gauge?”
It was near midnight before the quadThe hearing on the Westbrook, WindMr. Curamnge—“We have been there rille, the oponlng number of the of tbe
speed of only 28.72 knots but it was ham and Harrison railroad oharter came
know dance was danced. It was tbe prinoipal
•o long without railroads that I
apparent to those on board that the boat next.
danoo of the evening. In olden day* It
them.”
about
and
she
limit
the
to
forced
was the chief dance of all, in which the
was not
Lawyer William U.Bradley of Portland nothing
fair
to
It
Walker—“Isn’t
suppose
king and queen led. John Jacob Astar
Judge
might be rated as a 30 knot boat if in the conducted the affairs for the petitioner*.
Mrs. Bradwas the king last night and
so?”
hands of a trained crew. Her manIt wae explained that it was desired to
Martin queen. They led the
quadknow nothing of ley
Cummings—“I
Mr.
euvering powers appear equal to those
camo
this
Mrs.
Edrille. Following
the ant so that the toad will run
of the Cushing which was supposed to change
If we can get this one and get nmml L. Bailss’s
and the
railroads.
quadrille'
instead
of
to
Harrison
Waterford.
to
order.
only
be of the highest
about debutaute quadrille.
out something
out I can find
Mr. Bradley said that the people on the
General dancing was now indulged In
EWBTALKING OF WOODFORD. SCS proposed route were without railroad them.”
the
Then
until the call for supper.
Pitts of Harrieon said that the guests were
ondneted to the
George
Empire
communloation. Hs described the basin
be better than a dining rooms,
Supper over, tbe a nests
Brooklyn Man Pretty Likely To Be New of lakes between Harrison and Portland proposed line would
to
the ball
room
for the
route around the end cf the lake to Har- returned
York’s Cabinet Representative.
The
and said that the people who needed this
cotillion.
gray streaks of dawn were
to Hiram thence to Portland.
rison,
the
windows
of tbe
through
struggling
road lived on the east side of the lakes
“Home
Kdward' Tnrbox represented Mr. Whit- Waldorf when the last echo of
Canton, Ohio, Febrnary 10.—P. C. and that between this and the Grand
had
died iu the floral
choir manufacturer, Sweet Home”
a miller, and
Knox of Pittsburg, who has been disof
hills
n
that ney,
Is
runs*
Trunk
the greatest ball in
scented room and
who sent him here to favor the road, ’ihe
c Ur soil as a uaiuuuu puaiutimj,

NUMBER SIX A WONDER.

with McKinley
the afternoon.
offered

a^place

and left for Pitfcsbur* in
He said that he was not
Ho has
in the cabinet!.
suggested by his friends

been etronaly
for the position of attorney general.
C. O. Shane of New York, called on
McKinley to suggest the selection of Gen.
He
Woodford to a place in the cabinet.
did not disclose the result of nis conferYork
New
ence, but la confident that
will be represented in the oabinet.
Woodford
In
Gen.
of
There is more talk
connection with the cabinet today, than
has been heard fer a week.
BRIEFLY TOLD.

In the House the fortification and post
office apprporiation bills were pre'euted.
In the House of Commons yesterday a
The Home then went into joint convenbill for the closing of public houses Suntion with the Senate to count the electoday was rejected 209 to 140.
ral vote, after whioli it adjourued.
The Russian government has forbidden pilgrimages of Moslems to Mecca
CAPITAL GLEAKINGS.
through Russian territory, and forbidden
The post office appropriation bill is Russian Christians to visit the shrines in
the
will
bo
to
and
submitted
completed
the East. These measures were taken as
It carries appro- a
house in a few days.
precaution against the bubonic plague
priations of $95,611,713, being $1,903,697 and cordons of officers are assigned to
below tbe estimates, and
$3,040,150 closely watch the Russian frontiers to
greater than the amount for tbe present prevent the introduction of the plague.
There is an increase in tbe
fiscal year.
The “Wool Exchange” of New York
allowance of free delivery service.
was incorporated Wednesday with a
city
of
New
nomination
of
M. Knapp
The
of $1,000,000 in *100 shares. The
capital
of
member
to
succeed
liimself
as
York,
in New York city
Interstate commerce commission was objects are to create
a centre for dealing in wool and maintain
ordered favorably reported to the Senand
a suitable room or rooms
ate today
by vote practically unami- for regulate
a wool exchange, to regulate the
mous.
business and fix the standards of classi-

York. 82 degrees.N W. cloudy ; PhiladelWashington.
Portland Man Loses HU Case.
phia, 32 degrees. NW, clear:
34 uegrees. NW, p cloudy: Albnnv, iO deConn., February 10.—Tbe
Bridgeport,
clear; Buffalo, 20 degrees, will of the late William H. Fitzgerald,
grees. NW.
30, K,
snow; of this
Detroit,
clear:
NW.
was
sustained in tb« Superior
city
28
degrees. E cloudy: St. court this morning.
Chicago.
An appeal from its
b
Huron, Dak..
show;
FitzPaul. 24. E.
a "mission was institute.! by James
degrees,
clear;Jacksonville,62
degrees, N,
gerald of Portland, Maine
clear.
E,
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Jaulo
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forty years of age
and three daugh-

BULLETS.

11'1 j>''S

fgagnAn.Vrna.l

1897.

arms Store in Boston.

a

Connection.

1st night.
She was badly burned Fnwhile
dy by her clothes cutcbing fire,
was
sir
attempting to light a lira in a

WILL CALL IT CP AT COMING EX-

Mr. Morgan ridiculed the idea of'Great
Britain having thrown her sword away.”
“‘What hRS ooourred,” ne oontinued,
“to give us this sublime confldenos in
England? What has come over the peoof the United States
and has balinved in tbe most reprehen- ple and Congress
her
that Great Britain should pnt out
sible manner all day. It makes no noise hand and caress us and smooth onr hair
and
an
occasional
can
grunt,
beyond
iu the rinht way, and we should submit
scarcely lift itself above the wares. It Is to these caresses? If the Kenutor who is
to be Secretary of State blinds bis
evidently full of water the fishermen going tho truth
nnu takesjj this anodyne
eyes to
think. The lighthouse authorities should of flattery now iert to him
like spoon
x-_*-i
4- U.U.{n
),» ...il.* dnrl +!.ix4as
tbia
is
one
bouy
see to it immediately
will not
United
States
the
of
the
people
of the most Important on the coast.
sustain Ills administration.”
At tbe conclusion of Mr. Morgan’s remarks the bankruptcy bill was taken up
I" HE WEATHER.
and bocarno “unfinished business.”
It was, however, laid aside for the day.
The agricultural
appropriation bill
Boston, Feb. 10.—
an
inLocal forecast
for pasted. It appropriates $3,212,902
crease of $57,200 over the bill ns passed by
Thursday:
Fair, the House. The amendment increasing
$120,000
slightly
colder, tbe appropriation for seeds from
to $150,001, wrg opposed
by Mr. Lodge,
northerly winds.
who said the distribution oi seeds had
Washington, Feb. degenerate ! into a mere wholesale disof gar10.
Forecast
for tribution of the commonest kind
It was a
great
den and flower seeds.
Thursday: For Now abuse and waste of public money. The
was agreed to.
Senate
The
amendment
fair
during
England,
until tomorrow.
in adjourued
the day, colder

of the year, at

__

11.

Lrely Times Attending Blaze in Fire-

East

E.McINTIRE. Secretary.

A Sub-committee

Senator Morgan Withdraws His Pet
Measure.

(SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
10. —The
Maohias, February
Whistling bouy off buttle Hiver light
Cutler
failed to waxen the citizens of
this morning with its usual merry song,

of Moat approved patterns.
Patented. Carpets cleansed at all seaMachines

FEBRUARY

sbve.
She was about
aid leaves a husband
tes.

(uticura

M. A. AUSTIN,
See. Com. on Towns.

The

( AWL BILL, GOOD BYE.

RED
ROUGH
HANDS

Legal Affairs

on

room at the
State House tn Augusta. Thursday, Feb’v 18,
at 2 o'clock, p. m on an Act to amend Section
16 of Chapter 259, Public Laws of 1893, relative to itinerant vendors.

will give

THURSDAT~~M)RNING.

Mr. Hoar, argniug against granting a
new trial, said the judges must decide
case.
whether the so-called newly discovered
House for the purpose of opening and
Jonathan Spencer, cook of the Herbert evidence is really anything more than aceleooon for
the votes of the
conntmg
to
He
si
oulu
like
cumulative
evidenoe.
Fuller when the murders were commitoi the
Vice President
have tbe men who have signed the affi- President and
when
the
one
pretent
ted, was the only
davits in court to be cross examined, United States.
knew
the
who
so as to bo sure Spencer
arranged things
experiments were made,
After the Senators returned to the
tests
of properly in tbe cabin when the
arrangement of the various articles
oi the
chamber at 3 p. m., the result
were
made
at
Brooklyn.
furniture in the cabin and the position of
He intimated that in the affidavits, electoral eount was stated by the Vicethe body of the murdered captain when nothing bad been said wbioh wont to President.
show tbat tbe inalde of the room could
the crime was discovered and upon him
The Nicaraguan canal hill was then
not be seen by a man with both hands on
depended the accuracy of everything that tbe wheel. When Mr. Messenger, who taken up hy Mr. Morgan, who said the
was done.
made the tests at Halifax, was on tbe government had connected itself with a
luu
VTUCIUUI
U«9 11 IV* UUb DBA HUH
MHUUl
canal projeot In a way that was Irreteats were made in the night or day time
men who paid 1153,00# for
affidavit
The defence first presented the
epparenty leaving it for the jurv to de- vocable. The
asof Jonathan Spencer, who states that cide what time of day it was. Mr. Hoar tbe concession had the most positive
argued the different points of the alleged surances that tbe government oi tbe
when the experiments were made everynew
evidence from his stand point,
United State* would perform all its Item
duties to those who had put rntney,
thing waa arranged by him to correspond closiug just before 5 o’clock.
Mr.
h. bir into tbe work.
time and
with the conditions as they existed on
“There has been
further_said:
Morgan
He went to
murders.
the
of
10
for
minutes.
recess
took
The court
thejnight
intervention not by tho British governthe wheel and with both hands upon it On the return Judge Colt said the oonrt ment in name out British subjeot. They
had no right to put
Hear
that
Mr.
ruled
to
see
any objeot
are donbtless emissaries; they are tperhe found it impossible
evidence on Mr. Cotter’s mowhatever in the after cabin through a in rebuttal
BtliJg all the time to prevent us in contion and in regard to the affidavits* Mr.
summating this great duty to our people.
Cotter in his closing argument tor a new When we are in executive session I ihall
trial, argued that tbe new experiments feel at liberty to give my authority for
were made in tbe presence of the district
this statement.
attorney «nd by the assistance of SrenIn regard to
cer, a government witness.
“Unless all manhood be leeched ou< of
Halifax, Mr.
tests of Mr. Messenger at
Cotter said the defence had no means by us by treaties and contracts to keep tbe
to
make
tbe
tests, pence, wo will be appointed within the
which to get Spencer
who were con- next two years to use the utmost .pover
or to use any witnesses
fined in jail. He believed that no more to regain the attitude in these Umhave trxl American states which we now Uly
honest experiments could possibly
teen made than were made at Brooklyn. throw away. The existing situation will
and
the
oonrt
at
5.53
finished
Cotter
not be improved by any treaty wbicli evsn
Mr.
adjourned until 10 a. m. tomorrow when tbe Senator from Ohio (Mr. Sherman) wll
the decision will probably he announced. be able to negotiate with these people.
“If he were rolled into Metternicb and
Itching, scaly, bleeding palms, shapeless nails,
Tallyraud he would find himselt ovetBurglar In Mechanic Falls Store.
and painful linger ends, pimples, blackheads,
■uatcheu by these little thimble-rigged
oily, mothy skin, dry, thin, and falling hair, itch(SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.!
republics down there who will oonspir.
ing, scaly scalps, all yield quickly to warm baths
in connection with the Britwith Cuticura Soaf, and gentle anointings
Mechanlo Falls, February 10—Tuesday all the time
ish people and British advisers in the
with Cuticura (ointment;, the great skin<ure.
as
and
one
twelve
o’clock,
night between
effort
United States to beat him in any
Mr.Scott Street was passing by the store to make a new treaty for this oansL’
the
to
withdraw
Declaring his purpose
of h. /. Mo niton & Co., being on his
bill, Mr. Morgan said: “In the earliest
a
man
ha
saw
doctor’s
to
the
office,
way
possible day in the extraordinary session
inside, who evidently did not belong which is to be called, I intend to Introthere. He immedlatoly gave the alarm, duce this bill again and do what in me
I* gold throughout the world. Pott** Dbug akd Chiu.
into a law. If
but before assistance came the burglar lies to have it enacted
Corp., Sole Props., Boiton.
*
the honor and glory of the closing oenHow to Produce Soft, White Hands, free.
ay
He got in a window in
made hia esoape
tury with this magnificent work shnl)
relieved by
ITPUIUn UlIMflDQ
a
the rear of tbe store by standing on
full into the hands of a Bepublican PresMbnlNu liUIVlUnO coucuuehmiu.
shall thank God
for
near
the
one,
bnilding. ident I,
sleigh seat that stood
two that we have got a Bepublican President
All the plunder he seoured was
who can go step by stop with his fellow
SPECIAL NOTICES.
premium watohes worth 17 to >10 each.
citizens in defense of the power and glory
of this great republic. I now withdraw the
Jz“STEAM
Buoy Ceased to Sing.
bill..”

J. KNOWLTON. Sec’y.

Committee

The

the Herbert Fuller

on

Murderer.

iau2ldtd

The Committee on
fairs

dim.®
By holding
anil reacbing

at the

room

public hearing In Its
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At the afternoon session of the Massachusetts G. A. R. at Worcester, George
H. Innis of Boston was unanimously
indorsed as the candidate of the encampment for National Commander.
News lias been received of the loss
near the Island of Ushaut off the coast
of
Brittany, France, of the British cargo
steamer, Cyannus, Bilbao for Glasgow.
Only one of the ship’s company was
saved.
The farm buildings of Joseph Ellis at
witn
Brooks were burned Wednesday
atx
most of their contents, in dueling
no
$o000;
horses and fourteen cattle. Loss
tin*
insurance.
The cause of the fir® 19
kmrwn.

ior
loadreams
;impanaDie
adjourned until evening.
the ; farming; B and hearing
with
I.. A. W. Polities.
EVENING SESSION.
manufacturing products of the section.
N.
10.—This
Albany,
Y., Febmary
At S.20 the bearing was .enumed. Mr.
Therefore the people cannot oompote with
afternoon there was a great ileal of exhi*
statements
saycontinued
the
bills
on
one
side
Tarbox
by
the people beyond
ctten eut about the head quarters of tbe
in
Harrison would two candidates for president of the Naand the ohaiu of lakes nn the other side. ing that people
are

ed

tional L. A. W. Home commotion was
people therefore send their merchan- naturally travel over the proposed electrlo occasioned in the Elliott ranks by the
dise and haul their supplies up the valley road rather lhan by any extension of the promiscuous distribution of a
oireular
fi e understood that the which asserts that J. VV. Dunn of Ohio,
from Portland over about the same route Brldgton road.
is
ei-national
had
been
president,
advocating
extension
surveyed
proposed for the road. They also drive Biidgton
Elliott for president because of a comto Portland by that route Instead of drlv- three feet acrots the Harrison town line,
pact between Dunn and Eliott, made
»o it oould be said that they
to
Portand
rRllroad
enough
the
to
E. ff.
just
going
iug
during the campaign last fall.
still persists
in
bad gone In the litvs as Mr. Tarbox un- Connolly of Illinois
land that way.
When questioned by Judge having his name presented to th» conMr. Harmon of Raymond described the derstood it.
vention as a candidate for president.
hardships of getting from ills town to Walker, Mr. Tarbox said he did not conUnloss there is a change, all the vote*
the railroads. Only two men in Ray- eider it especially desirable to have the that Connolly will hays will be those
of his own state.
for road bo into the heart of the villaae.
the petition
mond refused to
The

sign

the rosds and they cannot write their
never heard
Harmon has
names. Mr.
adverse criticism.
Orin B. Lane, merchant at East Raymond, favored the road on account of the
He said it ooits 35
neoesslly ot a road.
from
40 oonts a harrol to get flour
Portland
Gray Is the nearest railroad
point, and it costs about os much to get
freight from Gray as from Portland, and
a
range of hills makes it impossible to

or

get freight.to the Grand Trunk.
of
Mr. Bradley called Richard Cook
neighbors
He snid he and his
were between two roads, but that it was

Casco.

Mr.Ricker of Harrison, a manufacturer
of machinery, mill saws, eto., who shipe
for the European and Canadian markets
strongly favored the road and said he
knew of none of his townsmen who opit.
Levi Jordan of East Raymond said his
aection is strong in favor of the road. If
he
he wanted to go to market he said,
Ho
hod to take his “old hone and go.”
oould make a round trip in a day, hut it

posed

K he staid
is “hard on the old horse.”
over night it took more than the
profit
on a load of produce, recovering tho day’s
Mr. Jordan said be had no lantime.
guage to tell how bod the road was to
Gray, the nearest railroad station.
Judge Walker—“Is the whole ten miles

manufactured
their
lumber to either of them, and that it was of road to Gray had?”
hard to compete with other towns. Three
Mr. Jordan—“It was Monday.”
mills have teen olessd on account of
Judge Walkei—“ Was the Bradstreet
lack of transportation. There are water looation a good one for Bnyinond?”
will be
powers and tiniber and they
Mr. Jordan—“Anything in the way of
started again if the road Is built.
a railroad would help ns our.”
J
an
undertaker,
Alfred Hall ot Casco,
Judge Walter—” You can answer my
said his means of transportation to and
by yes or no.”
He snid question
lrora Portland was from taain.
don’t
know
Mr. Jordan—“What I
whon
in
driving
that a man was
danger
about railroads would 1111 a big book. It
Trunk
or
over these hills to the Grand
would be as near Raymond as it is
Rum lord Falls roads, but tbnt the road now.
The danger Is
to Portlaud was good.
Continued on Second Page.
caused by the steepness of the hilts, and

expensive to get

ER
Absolutely
Pure.

for
its
Celebrated
great leavening
Assures the
strength and beallhlulness.
load against a'.mn anti all forms of adut
teration common to the cheap brands.
HOYAL BAKING

rOWDEE CO

NEW Y'OHW

mJ

act to amend section 11 and 11, in
chapter 68 relating to agricultural socioIt substitutes the words “actually
ties.
paid in foil” for the word “awarded’
so that stipends givon agricultural socie-

ar,

Legislature Pays Respects to Late
Ex-Governor.
V

SESSION

BUSINESS

BRIEF

PRE-

VIOUS TO EXERCISES.
/

Bath Wants Congress Petitioned for a Dry
Dock— Brooklin People O bject to Close
Time

on

tion of

Clams—Petitions

for

Legisla-

Various Sorts.

ties shall actually be
of stock, etc.
Sexnll cf
Mr.

paid to exhibitions

Bata, preronted

Mr. Bewail demanded a yoa and
nny
vote on the question of tabling.
Mr. Noble of Rewistou asked fur information from Mr. Rowell and the latter
on

Congress relating
Resolve—Memorial
the “Sperry bill.”
of
Resolved—That the legislature
this stats earnestly and respectfully^ asks
to

to

the several members of the United StateB
Congress from Maine to do all in their
favorably
power to have taken up and
acted upon in the House of Representaknown ns
number
323.
tives. H. R. bill
the “Sperry bill,” entitled “a bili for
the classification of clerks in first and
recond class post offices.
Mr. O’Neil of Biddeford, presented a
bill pr.viding that upon the presentation
of u firjj class railroad ticket a person
may have transported 250 pounds of baggage free of charge.
Mr. Houghton presented an aot to
the olose time on mink.
Mr. Longley of Oldtown presented an
act to incorporate the Oldtown Gas and
re-

peal

Power company.
Mr Ames of Jefferson
mens’rarae

presented

a

against oiianging tne law

re
re-

the use of weirs.
lating
Messrs. York of Nobleboro and Greenleaf of Southport,
presented petitions
asking for state aid in repairing the Wisto

casset

bridge.

Mr. Wilson of Gorham

presented

a

re-

solve appropriating $8 a month pension
to Joseph T. McLellan of Gorham.
Mr. Pogler of Rockland, presented a
bill authorizing towns to aocept conveyances open trusts in burial lots for which
bean created to keep in good
n fund ha3
order.
Mr. Moore of Deering presented the
following act:
If the proceedings for the collection of
any tax or assessments heoomes invalid
by reason of my irregularity therein on
the
or
the part of either the assessors
taxes
person authorized to collect said
such nroceedines mar be
commenced
anew beginning at tbe point of snob ir-

priceless inheritance;

and to

justify

our

anil faith that he has entered into
the peace and r,:st and sleep and reward
of the just.”
Mr. Stetson then outlined the life of
Gov. Davis and in conclusion presented
the memorial, which is as followo:
“To the people of the State of Maine,
through their Representatives in Legislature Assembled ; Your committee desire, to express the great loss onr State
former
has racei'ed, in the death of its
Chief'Executive, Daniel F. Davis.
in high regard,
“That he was held
affection and
grateful memory by the
people of the State, for his promotion of
the.publio welfere, by bis faithful administration of the'honorable and responfilled in the
sible offices which he has
gov-rnment. of our State,ifor his patriotio
and
constituits
loyalty to his country
kindness ns a
unselfish
tion. for his
charm
friend, and for his modesty and
cf mnnuers, in all his relations and associations in life.
g “Wherefore we pray this testimonial
may be’engrossed on the records of the
Rouse.
“Isviab K. Stetson,
“H. R. Murray,
“W. H. Fogler,
“H. B. Saunders,
“Arabia L. Talbot,
“Charles E. Edwards,
“D. K. Jewell,
“Committee.”
Gen. Murray of Pembroke seconded
Mr. Stetson’s motion for the adoption of

hope

the memorial and in doing so paid a high
tribute to Mr. Davis.
Mr. Edmunds of Corinth, the home of
Mr. Davis when he was governor, was
the next speaker.
were Mr. V ogler of
Other speakers
Rockland, who spoke of Mr. Davis as a
private soldier who became governor; Mr.
Talbot of Lewiston, who made romnrks
school days, and Messrs.
on Mr. Davis’
Jewell of Rallowell and learl of Bangor.
iUli

OllCl'Uli

O

JUOH.UI

«• »

J

rising vote find tha House adjourned on
Mr. Cox of Randolph presented the fol- his motion as a mark of respect to the
lowing order which was passed:
deceased.
on
committoe
the
Ordered, that
IN THE SENATE.
judiciary be instructed to consider the
Previous to the Davis memorial exeradvisability oi enacting a law compelling
ina person moving into town with the
cises today the Senate had a short busitention of making nis residence there, to
bills in
ness session devotfd largely to
so notify the clerk of said town of the
fact, and also of having tho town clerk the hist and sacond reading.
Senator Savage of Androscoggin, introkeep a record of all such declarations and
reDort by bill or otherwise
duced an act to incorporate the Hangeley
Mr. Philbrook of Waterville, presented
Water company.
a bill to repeal the bounty on bears.
Senator Drummond of Cumberland,
Mr. Burnham presented a petition for
presented an act to amend section 3,
the Wiscaaeet bridge.
chapter 103. Public Laws of 1835, relating
Mr. Maxwell of Richmond presented
to the transfer of corporative stock. The
several remonstrances against changing
provisions of ths amendment are that all
tbe law on smelt fishing iu the Kennebec
of stock shall be considered as
regularity.

river.
Mr.

transfers

Pope

of Manchester,

presented

a

remonstrance against annexing any part
of Runs to Belgrade.

pledge of
bona fide purchases, that a
holden,
stock for security shall not be
however, neither shall the stook held oy
assignee*, but any form of transfer shall

Biddeford.
presented not alfoot the corporation in paying divipetitions asking for a shorter dends.
working day for women and minors.
Senator Drummond presented an act to
ratify and confirm the Portland Paper
Mr. Currier of Farmington, presented
company’s .notion in issuing preferred
to
additional
a bill amendatory and
stock at a meeting held in Janunsy.
ohapter 47 of the Revised Statutes relatSenator HeaUl of Kennebeo presented
ing to the duties of the bank examiners an aot extending the close time on beaver
section 119
so that after tiie word law iu
for six years from March, 1837.
“and its
there shall appear the words,
Senator Drummond presented an act
oiBoers shall, whenever required to do so
providing that all bills, notes and drafts
by the bank examiner furnish him with which ocme duo on Saturdays that are
statements and full information relating not legal holidays may be protested after
to the commitee and standing of the 13 o’clock noon
providing they are not
institution, and of all matters pertaining paid before that hnnr.
to its business affairs and management.”
An order introduced by Senator Stearns
Mr. Carrier of Farmingtou, presented asks that the committee on judiciary be
authorized to inquire into such legislaThe Ideal Panacea.
eligible as
tion as shall make women
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago,
overseers of the poor in the towns of the
DiscovNow
“I
Ur.
regard
King’s
says:
state.
ery as an Ideal Panacea for Cough, Colds
At 11 o'clock 6enator Engel of Penoband Bung Complaints, hnving ssed it
to
for
the
last
five
in my family
years,
scot moved his memorial in honor of the
the exclusion of physician’s prescriptions
late ex-Governor Daniel P. Davis.
Mr.

O’Neil of

several

other preparations.”
John Burgus, Kookuk.
Rev.
Iowa,
writes: “I have been a Minister of tho
Methodist Episcopal Church for 50 years
or more, and have never found
anything
bo beneficial or that gave me such speedy
Dr.
New
Discovery.”
as
relief
King’s
Try this Ideal Cough Romedy now. Trial bodes at II. P. S. Goold’sdrug store,
577 Congress street, under Congress Sq.
or

Hotel.

TaRe.

deJudge Walker repeated Ins question
memorial to Congress regarding a
to
the
nine times and then appealed
a
Bath and
at
mand for a drrdook
Raymond
who directed the
cheii'iniui,
of
the
tbo
members
petitioned signed by
But the witness
answer.
Bath Board of Trade and five hundred gentleman to
that the Brndstreet
others nsking thnt Maiuo
Congressmen did not wish to say
The question
one.
be uskel to use their influence in getting location was a good
Air. Jordan was
and
Mr. was withdrawn
at Bath.
a dry dock constructed
to the
Rowell cf Kittery moved thnt the memo- asked if he knew of any objection
none.
of
knew
He
location.
Bradstreet
rial be laid on the table.

said:

PEESS.l

from First

Continued

a

“Tbore is nc nerd of two drydocks
the northsrn Atlantic, and I wish the
[SPECIAL
Wilson of memorial to he on the same footing and
Augusta, February.—Mr.
several
for before the same committee,”
petitions
Gorliam presauted
Mr. Sowell had moved that his memothe raising of age of protection cf girls
rial !e referred to tbo committee on fedto eighteen years.
Mr. Chatto of Brooksville, presented a eral relations.
The motion to table tte Bath memorial
school bill.
petition for the Wiggin
and the
was lost by a vote of 17 to 61,
Mr. Shaw of Cumberland, presented
by Mr.
of school matter was referred as desired
an act to legalize the doings
On motion of Mr. Rowell the
Sewell.
district No. 5. in the laws of Falmouth
memorial was then taken from
and ol the trustees of the Crispus Graves Kittery
tho
and referred to the committee
table
said
oontrustees
to
enable
fund and to
of said Falmouth on federal relations.
vey and the inhabitants
Mr. Ralmor cf Bangor was called to
to purchase the school building e-eoted
the chair, and be recognized Mr. Stetson
fund.
said
of
out
of Bangor who said:
Air. Stevens of Cutler, presented a rcsadness that
“It is with a feeling of
appropriating
;oivo in favor of Cutler
remarks and to
1 rise to make a few
tiooo for repairs ot highways and bridges pre ent the memorial of the committee
with acoompaning of facts.
appeinte 1 by the House, in regard to the
a
loss.onrBState has tuetairod in the death
Air. Merrill of Portland presented
ot Kx-borernor Daniel Jf. Davis of Banremonstrance agniDst any change in the
gor, which sad event occurred on Saturpresent law as to the taking of smelts in day,.January 9th, 1897.
“Bor sou e years it was my pleasure to
Blue Hill bay.
presented a have him anil his family as near neighAir. Wheeler of Gilead
bors, in tbe city of Bangor, and I can
netitlou for the ante-cigarette bill.
truly say tuat bis love fei bis family, iii3
a
Mr. Langley of Oldtown presented
conduct as n mau, nud his keen f.ense of
Revised right and wrong, merits the approbation
chapter 124,
bill to amend
of ere'j true eilize r of our State.
Statutes, relating tn the disinterment of
nuowing Jinn ns
uiu, ouu remixing
The amendment inserting tl;e
dead bodies.
great strain cf tersonal and business
word niBfers, under which be has teen strugtire
in line of section 27, after
is
“officers” the word “cemetery board.” gling during the past few years, it
with deep feelings of respect ami admirawho
officers
the
may
to
grant
In addition
tion tent i speak of the noble tight ho
Dermisaion to remove a body, the ceme- has carried on with persistent courage
that though laboring under the additional
tery boards are named us having
misfortune cf poor health.
authority.
“It is bis virtues and goodness that
rt
of
presante
Hutchins
Penobscot,
.Mr.
I desire to hold up for ndmirntion and
on
timo
a
close
a remonstrance against
emulation, ami there wero great virtues
Governor
and goodness in the life of
clams in the town of Brooklin.
introduced Davis; enough to make his iifa worthy
Mr. O'Neil of Biddeford,
his
of admiration,
memory a sweet
the following:
reminiscence, and unto his children a
TO THE

TO PORTLJSD BY TROLLEY

Senator Engel wa3 followed by Senator
Savage of Androscoggin.
Senator Parsons of Piscataquis told of
the benefits which the late ex-governor
had conferred ns a citizen.
dwelt
Senator Stevens of Aroostook
feelingly upon the ex-governor’s qualities
as a

fi load.

the

Stephen C. Perry, Ksq., spoke
he said:
opposition, among other things
this
for
“Tuess gentlemen who ask
for

lhe
charter are good business men.
burden of their evidence is that an outlet
for the seotion is wanted. Bnt have they
should not be
the
shown

OTHER HEARINGS.
Eel a
The committee on education
short session this afternoon dtvoted to
asking Superintendent Stetson about ike
tot
normal s chools and why they did
the Govercr.
make annual reports to
The mattor of appropriations for acilemies and seminaries was postponed lor
liebato on
executive session Tuesday.
at the
new normal soliools will be held

regular meeting Wednesday.
The committee on agriculture hard
Hr. Patten of Amherst and Mr. Penton of Sullivan in favor of an act puting
bob cats, and
a $2 bounty
on
vjted
ought to pass. Tho bill exempting tasters of vessels and railroads from the
fines on spurious bailed hay was reputed
ought to pass
k'i’he judiciary committee gave a fearing on the bill abolishing the threo (ays
drafts. It was
of grace on notes and

4

are two common
Afflicts mainly the fibrous tissue of the larger joints. gThere
the
chronic,
lhe
and
forms of Rheumatism—the inflammatory, or acute,
of the
attacks
cf
and
is
result
the
repeated
continuance,
is
of
latter
long
former.
Rheumatism is a disease of the Blood, which carries with it uric acidthe fibrous tissue is most
most
poisonous matter, which is deposited where another in the most
to
often
flies
one
from
abundant. Rheumatism
point
caused by even the slightest
manner, and often the

unaccountable
motion

deprives

now more stock would be fold.
exThe company had always intended to
tend its road to Harrison.

General Mattocks said be was attorney
Prisumpscot River company
for the
which had a plan to build on the towpatb
location; that bo did not appear to oppose
but that ho
thoso who wanted a railroad,
would assist them to build one and had

looatioa

present

the

to

had

Gan. Mattocks said: “We have thirteen
miles surveyed, and if you of Raymond
and Casco will sarveyjj and construct the
other twenty-six miles we will join you
If jou will give a
in building a load.

give you our
honil So boild we will
thirteen miles; and under either arrangeWe
ment men can begin work in April.
don’t want tho chatter as speculation,
for we havo offered to sell it at cost.”
General Mattocks exhibited his plans
for the Fresumpscot road.

committee—‘“If you
Question by
willing to give your obarter and survey away, would it be any injury to your

are

company should
company if another
build?’
Gon. Mattocks—“No, if they will build
and do it to develope the water powers

propose.

wishes to
lnnute

rapid

accumulation ot Uric Acid

and

Rheumatism, although

nor

does it

cure

itself.

build,

where thev

if

another

in tne
one

system,

moneys

me

may seem better for
have in vain tried

Physicians

right

stones

ing

Mr. Lincoln Pine of the Falmouth Hotel, Portland,
with RHEUMATIC FEVER, raised from his bed.

Lumbago

company

hearty welcome by j

been

and

Neuralgia

of

over

Nine Years’

standing.

think best.?”

terest ia the proceeding?.
"The Senators occupied the first four
rows on the right of the Vice President,
who presided oTer tlio joint convention.
Promptly at 1 o’elook the members of
the Senate appealed at the north door,

6on. Mattocks—“Bat when a company
seleots a mountain range instead of going
over the level land, are you not suspicious? They wish to get an
option of

goueini

219 Oxford street,

Portland, Me., relieved

of all

R. D. Woodman of Westbrook, one of
the incorporators of the oompany, said

tbey intended to build the road if

the
that Judge
charter was granted and
Tolman ami an engineer bad been over
the proposed route. Mr. Woodman said
the capital was ready to build the road.
Mr. Waterhouse of Westbrook s.*id it
if the
was intended to build the road
On cross-examcharter was obtained.
ination witness said he bad not stated
been
that arrangements for capital had
inado and that he deoiiDed to say whether
He
such arrangements had been made.
finally said that they had plans made tc
be
raise the money, but that it would
the

oompany

to

axpose

the plan.
Gen.Mattocks asked that the petitioners
3ay what they could got under the charter that they could not get under tlx

general

law.

Lawyor George E. Bird, who was associated with Mr. Bradley in the case,
said he would submit to tho ruling
ol
the committee.
The committee after somo quiet debate, called for an answer, and Mr. Bird
that the right to get aid from
the towns, tho right of eminent domain
and the right to use compressed air Wert
tho reasons for a charter.
Mr. Cook was recalled and said tha!

explained

water

there are 11 good
powers
the
lino of the roaa exclusive of those on the
The hearing
was
adPresumpscut.
journed till 2 tomorrow afternoon.

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and

OFFICE:
Price

$1.00,

Sold by All Dealers in Medicine.
or 6 Packages, a full 3 Months’ Course,

$5.00.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts_M.W&Ftf
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IT.
YOUR as ONE V BACK IF YOU WANT
Lure that is not fully
To Hiivone using ourGreat Niagara Rheumatic and Kidney
refund them their money
satisfied that it has done them great good, we will willingly
ornce.
head
to our
upon receipt oi letter addressed

THE DR. ARGHASVIBAULT

K

CO.,

38 Pemberton Square, Boston, Mass.
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Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine. Cumberland ss. February
4th, A. D., 1897.
that on the 4th day
is to give notice
of February, A. D. 1897. a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
MICHAEL M. COOK, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on petition
was
which
petition
said debtor,
of
tiled on the 4th day of February. A. D. 1897,
claims Is to ue
to which date interest on

THIS

of
C°Timttthe pavment
the
and

any

Debtor,
delivery

of any

debts to

by said

or

transfer
linn

property by

are

and
tor-

k'l'hat

a' meeting of the creditors of said
and
debts
their
to
prove
will
elioose one or more assignees of ms estate,
be
holaen
at
to
be held at a Court of Insolvency
Probate Court room In said I ortland, in said
loth
the
on
day of
County of Cumberland
the
V*»hrn:irv. A. D.. 1897, at 10 O clock in
debtor,

ceived yesterday.
Vice President Stevenson occupied the
Speaker’s chair, Mr. Reed sitting nt his
left. The Vice President uulookel the
electoral box Hnd took out the enreloi es
containing the certificates of the electoral
oolleze. As each certificate was opened
the vote of the state was nnuouuced and
tally was kept by the tellers of both Senate and House.
Senator Blackburn read the certificates
in a monotonous tone of voice different
from his usual declamatory style. Senator Bodge alternated with Senator Blackburn ia the reading process, but without
infusiug rntich more animation into the
ceremony.
It fell to Mr. Grosvenor to annonnco
the voles of South Carolina for
Bryan
As lin did s an expectant
and Bewail.
but
assembly,
not a
the
silence fell to
.Ml'.
whisper of protest was heard.
certificates
Grosvenor declared that the
form
and it was
appeared to be in proper

^/Tivon

under

mv

hand the date hrst above

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
-AND-

iritis is ilte
remember it. It contains
DEALERS IN

accepted.

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

Stationery and

Supplies,
Engraving
Eat Eiogrn (tiling,

EXCHANGE,

07 1-2 Exchange St.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mail
attended to.

or

telephc

Office

ihlesg-xn^.
The modern nmsir box.
Interchangeable time sheets.

Printing,

Binding,

Washing Powder

BLANK BOOKS CaTrmaed3e»r.0n

CHECK BOOKS

A

SPECIALTY.

dispersed.
TO

536-3,

dec8t)Odtl

AND

[

CAIjU.
SEB
2SEA.TI

everything
and
quickly, cheaply

Sdnd

perfectly.

& ALLEN’S
CRESSEY, JONES
MUSIC

For economy buy 41b. package.

TELEPHONE

AND

that cleans

on

CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drut
if it fails to cure, 25c.
gists refund tho money

frotJce.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
Maine. Cumberland s.J. February
State of
4th. A. D.. 1S97.
h
ici rn ffivo notice, that on t ‘re 4th day
in
arrant
X of Feb. A. D.. 1897, a
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Inof
Cumberland,
said
for
County
solvency
against the estate of
GF.ORGE H. FOGG, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petiwhich
petition
said debtor,
of
tion
was filed on the 4th day of Feb., A. D.1897,
is
to be
on
claims
interest
date
to which
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and tiie transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are forbidden by law.
That 'a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of his estate, will be held at
Probate
a Court of Insolvency to be bolden at
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
of
loth
the
on
nay
February,
Cumberland,
A. D.. 1897. at 10 o'cloctt In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
CL. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

the remit of
the
the certificates of
eleotion of several states had been placed.
Rio returns we:e missing, the last, from
rethe State of Montana, having been

Take

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Pocahontas

in-

At 1 50 p. m. the omopxl count was announced as follows: For President of the
William McKinley, 271;
United States:
For Vice PresiWilliam J. Bryan, 176.
States, Gartet A.
United
Ibe
of
dent
Hobart, 271; Arthur Sewall, Iff); Thomas
Watson, 27.
The Vice President declared William
ro
McKinley and Garrett A. Hobart,
Vice
spoctively, elected President and
President of the United States.
The Vico President added that this
decdnrutiou was in law sufficient and that
the joint session was now adjourned anti
the Senate would return to its chamber.
till
A burst of hand clapping followed
statement and the groat audience quietly

Railway Company.

(Piedmont Air Line.)
From Boston via any line passenger may select
connecting with Penn. R.R., Southern Railway
Company and F. C. & P.Kv. The best ofPullman
palace Car service, vest!bulcd trains with luxurious dining, observation and sleeping cars. No
other route offers better attractions, better sen-ice
<*r quicker time than the Southern Railway Co.,
and gives the only through service from New
N. C.
England to Asheville and Hot Springs,about
FlorShould you desire information either
ida, Western North Carolina, or in fact any points
be cheerfully
will
same
the
South,
throughout
given either in person or by letter on application.
J. L. ADAMS, Gen’l. Eastern Agt., F. C. & P.
R. R., 353 Broadway, N. Y.
John M. Culp, Traffic Manager. W. A. Turk,
Oen'l Pass. Agt., 1300 Penn. AVe., Washington,
D. C.
Waldo A. Pearce, N. E. Agt. Geo. C. Daniels,
Trav. Pass. Agt., 228 Washington St., Boston,
Mass., Southern Railway.

...

building to Bridgtoii, and then build
two, three or seven miles as they head by the Vice President. The Representatives I'Gse to their feet aurt remained
soe St.’’
of Portland, standing until the members of the upper
y. J. Illeloy, engineer
said that spur blocks would have to bo house had fouud the places assigned to
built to allow the proposed electric rond them.
Next came two stalwart capital policeto nerve the water powers, but that the
towpath looation would serve them men bearing the mahogany boy in which
recently surwithout spurs. He has
the proposed extension of theBridgtou road to Harrison aDd estimated that
it would cost ?25, ODU.

y

pain

one,

veyed

V.-

ar.J American Cannel.
and English
He adds his testi- Above Coals ConstantHad Lumbago and Kidney Troubles.
completely cured.
and Kidney
ly On Hand.
mony to the wonderful merits of our Great Niagara Rheumatic
100-2
Cure.
TELEPHONE

J. J. Ryan,

tion of the ceremony which was to mark
the day. The abandonment by Representative Murray of South Carolina of his
previously announced iutention to object
to the counting of the vote of that state
eneci oi ueuidneiuB

™

6

*

Mr.

de-

nail tne

»

seriously

of the House cf Representatives
transfers
clare the vote which silently
the government of a grent nation from
one set of rulers to another.
The Capitol was crowded in anticipato

fit

Mr. Milton E. Lord, the well known expressman of 23 Free street, Port- forge use.
Genuine I.ykens Valley Franklin,
land, Me., cured of Muscular Rheumatism of several years’ standing.

I

February 10—In
Washington,
Maino,
House today Mr. Diugley of
chairman of the committee on ways and
prevented from
means who has bsen
attending the sessions of the House for
several weeks by tho pressure of his committee dutie3 and by illness, when taking
his scat,
given
his colleagues.
For the 27th time in the history of the
United States, Senators and Representatives met in solemn conolnvo in the hall

V I#

It so, you and all
others in Nev/
England know
the best way, via

Me., suffer-

John L. Sylvester, South Portland, Me., cured of Severe Case of

Mr.

Maine
Belief
resolve in favor of tha
was
home, was held, but the decision

a

DAILY
New Englandand but ONE I
NIGHT between Boston and!
Florida by the SOUTHERN H
RAILWAY COMPANY.
g

afflicted with lDtlammatory ana iviuscuiar
a
with
serious
Rheumatism, complicated
Kidney Trouble much of the time
He owes his
for the past 8 years, at times having been a terrible sufferer.
Rheumatic
speedy recovery to the remarkable effects of our Great Niagara
He has been confined to his bed A Full Assortment o! Lehigh and Freeand Kidney Cure, and strongly endorses it.
for several weeks, and could get no help until he tried our Great Cure.
Burning Coals for Domestic Use.

and map cf Maine. State Librarian Carver gnv3 the committee considerable in£
formation on the suBjeof.
The pension commute) hearing on the

was

from!

"vTRAiNS

jUU
lO

v

and ali unnatural accumulations.

o-all

Mr. Pine has

a

why should they not

g

detrimental to

xll

Southern

The Great Niagara Rheumatic and Kidney Cure, when taken as directed,
the blood.
dissolves the uric acid which has accumulated in the joints and
It also reduces the amount of uric acid generated daily to such small
and they afterward perform their
quantities that nature heals the kidneys,
This cure also dissolves stones in the bladder,
manner.
functions in the

the

Question—“But

febSeodtf

be

•elected.”

ns we

to the

Solvent for Uric Acid.

era by liquor agents were postponed two
authority to join them.
weeks.
“In getting our location,” he said,
“we were opposed by the owners of land
PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT.
abuttiDg the towpatb, eo that the cause
said
He
strip would revert to them.
Finds McKinley and Hobart tho
Raymond and Casco were neked to give Congress
refused.
Successful Candidates.
but
a
road,
they
aid in building

So

LMG, SHORT k HARMON.
rv

become diseased
well,
a time, never stands still,
to discover a

tion of tho tax on savings banks deposits, Ij. A, Cornish of Augusta drooted
Hon.
tho hearing for the petitioneis.
J. P. Cass of Bangor opposed tho hill iu

reserved until Tuvday.
The temperance committee hearing on
tho anti cigarette hill and the bill regarding tho purchasing of liquor from rienl-

muscles.

Florida?
as

vigorous speech. Decision was reierved.
Frof.Bayley of Colby university, Prof.
Dee of Howdoin, Hon. C. J. Giluian of
Brunswick and Hon. Henry Gnunet of
the comholders gave the oompany their coupons Washington, app.eared before
for that time. Two dividends of two per mutes on ranuufaotures iu favor of the
that i bill providing for a topographic Burvay
onnt were paid for last year, and

possibly

or

chance of its going to the
be taken to prevent this

Owing

agent

paid.

part

heart.

company wished to build
poses. Tabled.
it should
organize nnother company
The committee voted to report mght
under the general law for that purpose. to
pass on the act to amend the Aigusta
to
He said nothing had been offered
charter. lion. H. M. Heath
up [to red
with
show that there whs any money
for the petitioners. The opposition was
toad.
which to pny for the Westbrook
not represented.
The speaker pleaded for a prevalence
of the spirit, of the general law.
BenAlfrod A. Montgomery, assistant cashJudge Walker then cnlled J. W.
superintendent, ier of the Portland Savings bank, and
He said he was
nett.
and Lawyer John A. Morrill of Auburn, apfreight agent, passenger agent, olerk
of the Bridgton and Saco poarad before the committee on banks
station

C00,

of the disabled

great danger of Rheumatism is the

proposed

for stone
company had expended $15,000
for
bridges and other improvements; that
on
seven yearn no interest could be paid
tbo second mortgage, but that the bond-

pain

use

heart.
result.
The utmost precaution should therefore
of
Rheumatism causes great suffering and oftentimes the disorganization
the
of
movements
the joints, and very ofen causes an interference with the
The

that Massachusetts, Illinois, S'ew
have airmly
York nud Connecticut
abolished this law, which, it is olained,
Memjors
is a relic ot stage coach dayH.
shown

privileges
why
sought under the general law.”
Mr. Perry then called attention to what of the judiciary committee differ as to
in
he considered similarities in the law
the advisability of doing away withthis
question nnd the general law.
practice and the matter was referrei to
in
law
the
had
general
Mr. Bradley—“Wo
executive session Friday.
who
The gentleman
mind, Mr. Perry.
In the judiciary committee also, Ioa.
drew it had the general law before him Charles F. Libby of Portland appeared
and followed It pretty closely.”
for the act to establish a law unjorm
another
The speaker then said that
with the laws of other states for tie acof
nud exeoutioi of
company wbs organizing under the gen- knowledgement
eral law to run from Harrison to Norway written instruments, commercial law,
if the
by th8 way of Wnterforu. He said
weights and measures and other purhotels

or
one
River railroad, and might hold
said the first
He
two other offices.
cno
mortgage on the road was §>bO,UJuf
sooond $30,001), and the capital stock $90,Further he said that the
all

the sufferer of the

THE N. K. FA1RBANK COMPANY,
New York,
St. Louis.
Chicago,
jjostoa,

Philadelphia,

■hUHIHH_I

us

your order for time sheets. Stock
on hand. Send for
catalogues.

constantly

PIANO AND

HOUSE,

566 CONGRESS ST., BAXTER BL’K.
Open Saturday Evenings,
febUeodlw

L

\V. L.

here-

The Republicans of Portland are

iu caucus in tb*ir reon Monday, Febrooms

by notified to

meet

spective ward
the everuary 15, 1897, at 7.30 o'clock in
seven
selecting
of
for
the
ning,
purpose
ward to nominate

each

delegates from

a
candidate for Mayor also to nominate
three
Alderman,
one
candidates for
Warden, Clerk and two

Councilmea,
Constables
five

ward; also to select

each

In

and

ward,

eaoh

from

Committee

Republican City

the

of

members

in

Wards 3, 4, « and 7 a candidate for member of the School Committee.
be

polls will

The

kept
for

and

open

such

o’olcck

p.

time

any caucus may vote.

A
can

as

m.,

until 9
further

check list, prepared by the RepubliCity Committee, will be used in each
any person whose

and

ward,

marked thereon

bean

not

had

name

as a

Republi-

can, will not be allowed too vote or taka
any
part In said caucus. Errors In

several

Littlefield.

W. Li. Littlefield of Belfast, a member
of the Maine House of Representatives,
died at his home in
Belfast, Tuesday
morning, after au illneas.of several days.
Thursday, Jan. 28, he went homo from
of not feeling well.
Augusta

complaining

He took his bed at once and hAs steadily
grown worse in spite of all that loving
care and
skillful medical attendance
could do.
He became unconscious, Satthe
urday noon, and rapidly failed until
end. The immediate cause of death was

tbs very ones who continually objeot
the Roman Catholio church os a “forbut if the American peoeign church.
St.
or
ple must choose St. Patriok,
are

to

valvular trouble of the heart.
Mr. Littlefield was born in Brooks 43
comyears ago, and was educated in the
Belmon schools of that town and at the
He taught school for
so bool.
fast

Mr.

Littlefield

a msn

was

o’clock

at

aiternoon

the

in

bnt

February 15. 1597,
will

any kind

tin:e prior to 0

any

Monday,

on

no

corrections of

made after the hour

be

The Paris

The

above mentioned.

earnestly request- Manufacturing
held last week, after a consultation by
ed to see that their names are correctly the largest stockholders was again admarked upon this list, also to be present journed for four weeks, pending a conRepublicans

All

are

change in the ownership of
large amount of the stock. Among
caucuses.
those present from out of town were Hon.
To accommodate those residing within Josirth H. Drummond of Portland, PrenWard

the

2,

Ward

1 nnd

for Island

caucus

he held at Long Island, and

Word 1 will

Island,
appointed.

nt

Island Ward 2 at teak’s

for

7.SO p. in.,

tbe day

on

will be

caucus

the votes

of

plurality

A

cast in any

to nominate can-

required

didates for office.
Ballots to
cuses

will be

used nt tue several

be

and

piepnred

no-

Mayor and nil other ward offi-

a

cers.

Names of candidates for

gates

and

said dele-

will lie

officers

ward

ballots upon

upon these

the

plnoed

written

re-

twelve voters residing in the
which said 'offices are to bn

quest of
in

ward

the

contain the

delegates to

names of candidates for

minate

cau-

printed by

will

and

City Committee,

filled, slid
ohnirman

to

request

cf the

be filed witb the
committee on

city

or

before 12 o’clock noon, Saturday, February 13th.
and

Chairman

"The
caucus

will make

Secretary of each

record

a

of the names

of all persons for whom ballots aie cast,
and the number of votes cast for eaoli
caudlriate
same

and

tain plated
a

Talonrl

1.1__n4.i_t

Island

respective ward

part in their

and take

cerlifr

and

deliver the

at Republican headquarters. Room
Block, immediately after the

**
Luinroings, r-sq., w
The
O. Bates, of New Haven, Conn.
day aftez the consultation the inforroa-b. C.
tion was made public that Mr.
Bales, of New Haven, Conn., had purchased the entire interest of Treasurer

tiss

Harlan P. Eennison In the business.
Mr. Bates was already one of the lardeal practige it stockholders, and this
cally plaoes about nine-tenths of the
stock nuder the control of him and his
friends.
Mr. Bates is another of that great
family of “Oxford Bears” who have gone
out Into the world to achieve more than
ordiuary success. He was born in SumHaven about
ner and went to New
twenty years ago, where, by industry
anti good business ability he has accumulated a handsomo property in the produce
commission business. He is z.ow at the
head of the B, C. bates Company, one
of the most prosperous and substantial
firms in New Haven.
The business of tho company the past
year has far exceeded anv previous year,
and the large plant, when rnn to its fullest capacity, has boen nnable to fill the
orders received for its productions, condesks, bookcases, children’s
sisting of
carts and sleds, folding chairs aud tables,
at
step ladders, etc., and the factory
South Paris i« the largest and moRt comfor
the
production
pletely equipped plant
of these goods in the world. The aim cf
the management has always been to produce only the finest quality.—Oxford
Democrat.
Maine

3, Brown

Pensions.

Washington, February 10.—The followdjonr nment of the caucus.
been granted
selected to attend the ing Maine residents have
The delegates
pensions:
me requested to
convention
mayoralty
Reception hall, City Building,
Wednesday, February 17, 1S97, at 4

meet at
on

o’clock

in the

afternoon,

pose cf nominating

a

for the pur-

candidate

for

May-

er.

Per order

of the

Republican City Com-

mittee.
GEORGE H.

ALLAN,

Chairman.

ADDITIONAL.

Charles W. Cool-.deceased, Madison.
RENEWAL.

John Martin, Portland.

REISSUE.

Sniro V. Eeunis, Sullivan ;Emraa Mar-

Deering Republican Caucuses.
The Republicans of Deering are herehy
notified to mset in caucus in their reelective word rooms on Monday evening,
for the
February 15, 1887, at 8 o’clock,
purpose of relecting three delegates from
for
each ward to nominate a candidate
mayor; also to nominate candidates for

shall,

oaco.

ORIGINAL,

Anuie A. Orcutt, Augusta;
Goodwin, Hiram.
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the ‘Pleasant Pellets’ I

was

completely

One copy of a good, practical, medical
work is worth more in a home than a thousDr. Pierce’s ComTail lie and works of fiction. Adviser is the best
of the
The
announcement,
mon
Sense Medical
It contains
Women’s ball will net lea surprise to home medical book extant.
1.008 pages and three hundred illustrations
our young
people rs it is au occasion to and
is written in plain, everyday language
be depended oil. Why should it not be?
that any one may understand. Over a milWhy should not tlio society ie perpetual V lion women own copies of it and 680.000
Little of them paid $1.50 each for their copies.
Of enurso we shall always have
new and large edition will be given away
Women, and we know of no good reason A
absolutely free. If you want a copy in a
why the Little Women’s Imll on Washing- paper cover, send twenty-one one-cent
ton's birth night should ever fail us
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only, to
the World’s Dispensary Medical AssociaTO CEKE A COLL IN ONE DAY
tion. No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo. N. Y.
desire a fine French cloth binding,
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug- If you
gelid 10 cents extra—thirty-one cents in all.
kstir el middle money if it lads to cure. koc.
It lie

Women’s Hall.

from the nose and

eyes,

css.

Price.

2oc.

Augusta.

MUNYON’S

FACTS FROM AN OLD MAP

Improved

Gmpany put

It is well known that our

Appalaihian

Mountains were once very mush higher
than the Rocky Mountains of today and
that the reason why they .are nowcomparatlvely low mountains is simply that
they are very old and 'have been worn
down by denudation. The same doftruotive influences are still degrading fcem,
very slowly ns we measure ordinary time

At all

ffealth free.

Pantaloon Sale.

Home Remedy
Homoeopathic
up a separate cure for each disdruggists, mostly 25c. Guide to

Personal letters to Professor

Munyon.

1505

Arch street, Philadelphia. Pa., answered with
fee medical advice for any disease.
adlnndred children’s voices, and an
diess by Dr. Blanchard. It is expeoted
alarge audience will be present.

$1.98

SEE WHAT

WILL BUY.

“SOL TilPOJt TL ANl”

__-------—
We know that ehinges
are constantly going on in the ph;sieal
I'he second lecture In tije Knlgbtville
oondltlon of the earth’s crust, out ihese Mithodist churoh course
given by Bev.
drew a
changes are so slowly accomplished that F. 0. Rogers Monday evening,
they can scaroely be observed, in nany laige and appreciative
audience. The
country.
But it is safe to say that unless certain cases, in an ordinary lifetime. In the suljeot “London's Places of Interest,
reactionary tendencies in the church are coming ages students of physiogiaphy woi treated by the leoturer in a most lnrepressed It is likely to lose rapidly the will have a great advantage over thisa of
teristing and eloquent manner. A rising
sympathy and good-will that Americans
the art of accuratvly defeat- vets of thanks were
given the speaker at
generally now feel for it. A few mors today: for
incidents like the unveiling of a poitrait ing the surface of the earth by meins of theclose. The
will be
next lecture
of “King Charles the Martyr,” the other contoured maps is
reoompsrativdy
Februarj 15tb, by Rev.
day, in an Episcopal church of Philadel- cent Invention. Hundreds of yearsfrom Aioiday evening,
C. iV. Parsons. Subject, “The Avorage
phia. would not only arrest any moveto
ment toward the ohurch,but would drive now the physiographers will be atle
Mai.”
out a large number of its most loyal learn from the ninps we are making now
It is estimated that only about one
member?. Who was King Charles the
exactly what the surface features oflarge fouitb of the entire crop of cabbages of
Martyr? In English history he is known
be
and it will
thistown and Cape Klizabsth, has been
as Charles I, King of
England, and he areas were in our time,
instructive oompaiisons marketed. There is
was beheaded because he tided to subvert easy to make
quite a brisk deHis fate
the liberties of Englishmen.
with the same features as they^flnd (hem. mand now, the travel for marketing very
even a cruel,
one;
was a tragic, perhaps
Professor Edward Bruckner has rtceut- goot, and the price fairly remunerative
hut it cannot be said that it was undehe
the
was
enemy of 17 described in Petermann’s Mitteikngeu at $32 a ton.
served. Not only
oivll liberty, but his triumph would have the very inteiesting results of a comparaOving to ORsea of scarlet fever In the
been the worst possible
thing for the tive study of a remarkable map of the
the Board of Health closed the
district,
English church. For had the policies
seventeenth century aud one of the Swiss Willtrri schools for aa inderinite perlofl.
to carry out prevailed,
that he strove
would
have been survey mars of today. In 1887 Mr. J. C.
either thnt ohnroh
being
The big 86 ton gun carriage
of
his man of a part of the moved to Portland Head by the Portland
speedily swallowed by tbe church
completed
Gyger
Home or it would exist only as a travel- a Inina ration extending from the Shine
Snuiiary Company, it at this writing on
meding an superstitious little knot of
the Beuss on the moth
between Main
ia6vaiists. alienated from the life and on the north to
Angel avenue midway
of
of
canton
whole
the
the
.t,.ei «nri
Gott.ftirfi mad. Willard.
No
sympathies of tee rost of Christendom, »na including
on
was
The
Switzerland.
in
map
and utterly unable to meet or understand Zurich,
was made Monday owing to the
for
that
scale
time,
progress
an
large
unusually
confront
that
today
the great problems
or one inch oj the oondition of the roads.
the ohnreh no less than the state. More- Tie scale was 139,uOO,
of Charles map for about a half mile in nature H.
character
the
personal
over,
in
Fierce 8».vs Not Guilty.
hand,
paced hu dis
held worked compass
was not such ns to justify his being
el ul and ltborias a
innrtyr tances, and was very'oar
10.—Charles J. Pierce
February
up fer religious veneration
Saoo,
He gave a great deal
and a saint. Along with many amiable ous in bis survey.
ears to his map. of Springfield, who was arrested yesterand winning qualities, he was obstinate, of time lor tbirty-seven 3
to
use
brat
lights and day on suspioion of being connected with
-(O)narrow- He was the
treacherous, superititious and
and contrast i»ouuminded. But most of all, he was
pos- shadows to indicate
the recent cottage burglaries at Grand
in the tain slope*. Two copies ofihls map, both
sessed by the pestilent belief
Beaoh, was arraigned In the Saco Muniare extant, and they still
divine right of kings, and more especial- signed hy him,
admiration of cartographers cipal court today. He pleaded notgguilty
ly'of his own divine right to rule as he excite the
wonerfal accuracy with vhioh and will have a hearing tomorrow.
pleased, whether the people wanted him for tbt>
Until thii cenIt was that conception of gov- they depiot topography.
or not.
that tury the Gyger map was regarded 01 the
ernment, among other things,
of the
delineation
belief in six hours
brought about the American Revolution. best cartographic
Small parts of it have
And yet ioday in the oity made saored to Zurich canton.
secwith
corresponding
been
of
the
published
Independdisease
liberty by the presence
Distressing Kidney md Bladder
was
the tions of the present surveys to show the lieieved In six hours by the -‘NEW GREAT
ence bell, a city, too. whinh
atMr.
of
CURE.”
The
Gyger
accuracy
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY
home of that staunob and true Amerioun high standard
account
new remedy is a great surprise on
patriot, William White, the first Bishop tained.H. Walser has carried out, in the of its
in
relieving
exceeding promptness
Mr
of Pennsylvania, a portrait of “King
and every
institute of the Univenlty pain in the bladder,kidneys,back
Charles the Martyr” Is unveiled. A bis- Geographical
0
oars of the urinary passages in male or febetween
the
the comparison
hop tells tbe Almighty in a prayer bow of Berne, and that of the present dhy. male. It relieves retenlon of water and
If
the “martyr” followed tbe steps of his Gyger map
pain in passing It almost immediately.
late, toil want quick relief and cure this is your
at last resisting Mr. Gyger carefully showed,every
Master and Savior.
in
the canton, and remedy.
Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Drugunto blood,” and asks that the people large and small,
from
the gist. 463 Congress St. Portland, Me.
lakes
the
of
his courage sharply distiDgulahed
may follow tbe example
His map showed 149 lakes in
and constancy. It is a most amazing swamps.
no leas than seventy
recrudescence of a tost cause and of false the canton. Of theseon the
fonnd
present map?.
ideals to be recorded in these last years three are not
PORTLAND POST OFFICE
Walser points out,
Mr.
These lakes as
of the nineteenth oentury.
extinot.
Thev
become
have
oue
cere- one by
If those who took part in this
with it were were all small, most of them having an
mony or who sympathized
The
acre?.
OFFICE HOURS.
obscure men in the church it would not area of less than twenty-five
other lakes is now much
call fortouiment; hut they did not. The area of sixteen
are
»omeother*
and
Cashiers
twenty
Office, (Sundays excepted), T.80 a
preacher was Bishop Perry of Iowa, who reduced,
m. to 7.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9 a
his
chaplain, Father what smaller than in the seventeenth m.
was attended by
to
8.00
Registry department, 9.00
p. m.
lakes have undergone no
Nichol, Prior of tbe Order of the White century. Forty
A m. to 6.00 p. m,
Rose. Bishop Coleman of Delaware was Important ohauge.
559 CONCRESS
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.S0
Mr. Walier has ascertained by observam.
also present, wearing a eloth-of-goid cape
dis- Am. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a
Bishop tion the cauaes of the shrinkage ;or
and attended by his chaplain.
to 2.00 p. m.
1.00
STREET,
fifty-four of thess lakes.
Seymour of SpringUeld, III., who could appearance of In
Carrier»' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
secure
their efforts .to
Baxter Block, Portland. Me.
Opp.
business section of tho city betweeu High and Innot be present, sent his formal blessing. Thu farmers
for the goods we sell.
have played an im- dia streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a m. 1.00. 1.45
We want everybody to know that we are headquarters
So also did Bishop Nicholson of Milwau- more meadow land,
ha*e drained quite a and 5.15 p. ®.; hi other sections at 8.00
These are all new goods. We offer no old stock.
Office hours 8 a. no. to 12.15, 1.30 to
our prices.
kee ;Biebops McLaren of Chicago; White- portant role. They
Notice
at
their a m., 1.80 p.
m.
lakes and turned
Sunday delivery
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head of Pittsburg; Scarborough of New number of the
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1
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a
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10.00
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9.00
lands.
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Wil- beds Into bay farms
Jersey; Starkey ot Newark, and
tn.
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2.00
all
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Extracting;
Gold, Alloy and
time,
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geological
letters of Of oourse,
liams ot Connecticut,
11.00 A m.. 4.00 and 9.00 p. m. From AtCement fillings. Crowning and treatment
by the natural cutting down lantic to Grove on Congrats, 6. a. m. Sunsvinpatfcet'c regret. Dr. Dix, rector of are drained
Diseases
of all Dental
account of the
;Superior Artificial
and other of their 01 tlets, but, on
<iay, 6.00 p. m. only.
Trinity church in this city,
1 lot Side Combs, 10c a pair.
Prices consistent for
Sets of Teeth.
of the outlet channels
<i
clergymen also sent letters of regret, Dr. unimportant slope
MAILS.
20c
ARRIVAL. AND DEPARTURE OP
1
cordial sym- of these particular lakes, the deepening
quality of work and service rendered.
Dix saying that lie was in
25c a pair.
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1 lot Real Shell Side Combs
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Those were of the channels was very slow, and this
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“
Southern and Western, Intermediate
ii
Boston,
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50c
pathy with the occasion.
1
& Maine
“
“
“
Episcopal form'of lake effacement seems to have offices and connections via Boston
»
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i
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representative men in the
75c
at
Arrive
12.30,
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“
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“
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$1.00
,
The effects of two other natural oauses, 6, and 11.00 p. m.; close
right to
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evident.
Side
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very
of
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cies of thought
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Elegant assortment of Ladies’
Vancouver.
eucroaohment of mediate offices and connections, via Boston and
call- portant. the gradual
a sympathetic report of the service,
at
First class throughout.
which finally Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive
Party limSolid Gold Tie Pins 25c to $1.50 each.
Is plant life in the lakes,
ing it interesting and beautiful.”
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them, the daeny of a.
really going to completely filled
with Handsome Stones for Children and Misses, $1.00 ited. Special aarangements
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1
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and
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Address
and what he regltatton forming soli,
Eastern., via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
approve of King Charles
Some
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F.
ELWELL, Woodford*, Me.
in this Department.
2 and 4 a. m. and 1.00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00
stood for, thus ceasing to be American lakes were gradually extinguished.
a few of the many bargains we have
are still
undergoing till*
in its sympathies? Oris this apotheosis of tie lakes
of the unfortunate King merely the illAugusta, Intermediate offices and connections
all around tlia shores, while a little water vis. Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
^nnoiderart not of n few dreamers.
Tbs
centrr.
in
the
vi«iblo
9.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00
surface is still
The annual meeting of the Caseo Loan and
of sauiiueut and the growth of a. m.. 12.30 p. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
deposition
Association will be held at the
An Old Settler.
these
Building
Don’t fail to see them.
cent up.
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connecplants which finally obliterated
have an elegant line. Price from 1
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rooms of the association on
at
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via
Central
of oourse,
Main©
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for the
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action
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water supply
ousted easily, but when It becomes an tury, largely cut off the
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erly come before it. The directors-eiect will
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
at the close of said meeting.
organize
old settler it Is pretty hard to budge. that made and fed them.
JOS. F. CHUTE, Secretary.
the and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Mr. Gyger very oarefuly showed
teb9 tu,th,sat
Remember this when yon experience the
and connecforests on his map, and the comparison
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of
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We have Writing
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When a man is
ruined and there is
no
help for it, a
aldermen, warden, clerk nnd a constable
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one stay and comin encb word; also to select four memfort left to him.
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is sufwho
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hard-worked business men is Dr. Pierce’s
Christian Temperance Golden Medical Discovery. It is medicine
The Woman’s
for both body and mind. It makes the diUnion of Dess ins, will give a benefit tea
gestion good, the liver active, and the appeGolden Cross hell. tite keen.
It fills the blood with the lifeWednesday at
on
It
that build new tissues.
Spring street, from 3 to 6 o’clock for the giving elements
invigorates and purifies. It is the one great
rehomeless children of Armenia in
There’s
and
flesh-builder.
blood-maker
for help from Miss
nothing in the market “just as good.”
sponse to an appeal
Francrs Willard, national superintendent
A. I#. Purdy. Esq., of Otterpond, Caldwell Co.,
of the W. O. X. U. Tfcero will be soles Ky., writes: “I herewith inclose 31 one-cent
to
stamps
nnd
Miss
K.lsie
pay postage on one of your cloth-bound
by Mrs Albert Small
Medical Advisers. I know your book to be a good
entertain- one. I had suffered seven years with liver .comWinslow nnd other pleasing
‘Golden Medical
All who enjoy a coeia! cco-isi n, plaint when I read about your
ment,
ivi,ed Discovery in one of your books. After using a
gentlemen as woll as lanies, are
the Discovery and three vials of
few
bottles
of
to niter,d.
A small admittance fee will
cured.”
bo asked.

neezing, discharges

j-events catarrh, diptheria, pneumonia and all
tiroat and lung troubles. These pleasant little
jallets are absolutely harmless, have saved
thousands of lives and prevented much sick-

ELWELL

INCREASE.

Charles E. Wei.ster, Windsor; David S.
Abbot, Kumford Point.

THOMAS A. BOWEN, Secretary.

Portland, February 1, 1S97.

INCREASE.

AND

lunyon’s (’old Cure cures cold In the head,
olds on the lungs, old colds new colds and
Stops
fcstinate colds, and all forms of grip.

JEWELRY

John O’Connor, Togus.
RESTORATION

prvsMeu*

F. H. Wilson of Brunswick, vice president, M. L. Porter of Danfortb, .leoreBtary; A. A. Howes of Belfast;
of
H. J.
Hathaway
Sweet of Bath;
Houlton; Percy L. Lord of Eastporl; C.
K. Partridge and Frank B. Partridge of

COLDS

Wool and Worsted Pants, at $1.98

Manufacturing Company.
of the Paris j
Company that was to be ;

adjourued meeting

MAMMOTH

to

One thousand, 1,000,

of

the North, aid he,counted many friends
in Augusta besides hisjOapitol associates,
A wife and ore daughter survive him.

miscellaneous._—

special

promises

eise.

The claim of some Episcopalians that
their church—oue of the smaller religious
bodies in tills country—is “the”Amerioan
ohurch lias never been taken seriously by
high
has the members of other
two years and for the past 25 years
churches, who
ara bit of denominational
been a commercial traveller in the dry regard it as
It is admitted, however, that
has rogance.
goods line. For many.years past he
in tbe cities and towns tbe
Episcopal
Leeu with the firm of Bradford, Thornes ohurch has grown rapidly during the last
& Co. He has beeo counted one of Bel- few years, though in purely rural comalnever munities it still continues to be an
fast’s leading ^citizens, but has
most alien body. It has become influenT wo years
been extensively in politios.
tial, too, in oitiss and towns out of all
Belfast in proportion to Its numerical strength, so
ago he was elected to represent
have
the Legislature, where lie served with that its members and well-wishers
some reason for their belief that it may
distinction, being Again elected Iasi fall, become one of the atro igest bodies In tbe
majority. It is
an

Hepubln

made
arrangements to be
make it the most successful
convention yet held.
Those present at the
meeting were:
•
George W. Dorr of Watervll'e,

the

Charles, they will choose Patrick every Remarkable Showing of Topographic
time.
Changes in Two Centuries.
A. DALTON.

Augusta

also

inclusive,

Martyr.”

exhabilitate the reputation of
Charles,
deserves the ln6tant condemnation of all
Americans.
The men engaged in
this movement,

many
and his
liked
universally
good
Brown
Bioek,
qualities
oan Headquarters, Room f,
on all
e illy death will cause deep regret
537 1-3 Congress
street, from 7.SU to 9
sides. He was a whole heArted, generous
o'clock on the evenings of the 8th, 9th,
man,falways happiest when .helping anheadquarters were at
10th, 11th, 12tl) and 13tu of Februnry, other. Hia
be in session for this purpose at

the

To the Editor of the Press:
Will you kindly insert tbe following
editorial from the N. V. Tribune, wbloh
I heartily endorse every word of it. The
to
receut attempts of High churohmen

overwhelming
by
likely he would next hare represented
ward committees, who will Waldo in the Senate, had he been spared.
be corrected by

will

marking said lists
the

“King Charles

OBITUARY.

CAUCUSES.

REPUBLICAN

VllX

ANNUAL

VALENTINES.

WRITING

MEETING.

PAPER.

REMOVAL.

Come

and

See

Us

This

WeeK.

undersigned
Exchange

FRANK B. CLARK,
Baxter

BlOoK.

Doctor of Dental
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DAILY

PORTLAND

their business affairs to a third party.
Employes have nothing to submit but
their demands, but employers who resist
those demands aud submit them to arbi-

PRESS

and
MAINE STATE 1'REsS.
Rates.

Subscription

tration, must disclose the condition ri
I 'aily (lu advance) *6 per year; S3 tor six their business nnd this
they naturally
50
cents
a month.
a
months; SI.50 quarter;
do not like to do.
delivered
every
morning
by
Is
The Daily
the city limits and a?
carrier anywhere within
The differential duties on refined sugar
Weodfords without extra charge.
are giving tbo ways end means committli
at
advance),
in
invariably
Daily (Not
tee that is engngod in framing the tariff
rate of $7 a year.
bill a good deal of trouble. The HepubPress,
(Weekly)
published
State
Maine
iioan members of the
committee have
for
six
SI
months;
year;
$2
per
every Thursday,
been teeklug to ascertain the cost of re60 cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscripfining sugar in this country with a view
tion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or of determining what degree of protection
the addresses of their is
short periods may have
degree of
required. Of course same
often as desired.
papers changed as
protection must le given, else foreign
Advertising Rates.
sugars on account of the lower cost of
one
In Daily Press *1.60 per square, for
m°ntlL
Three Inserweek- $4.00 f°r one
Every other
less, *1.00 per square.
one third less than these
day advertisements,

tions’or

ktes.

Hall square advertisements
month.
or *2.50 for one

for

*1.00

one

week

refining in foreign countries will flood
the country, driving cut our own sugar,
and eventually
causing the shutting
down of the refineries and the depriving
of a large number of laboring men of employment. These man must be protected,
but beyond the amount necessary fur

is a space of the width of a colhict
Inch long.
that, the committee should net go.
on first page, one-third adthe duty be sufficient to acquire the ocst
Special Kolices.
ditional.
of refining in this and foieign countries
Amusements and Auction Sales. *2.00 per and no more. The methods of the Sugar
or less,
Three
Insertions
week.
square each
Trust are insidious, and unless a sharp
*1.50 per square.
and watoh is kept the nest Congress may be
in
nonpancl
type
Kotices
Reading
16 cents per pulled in by them as wsb the
Cougrcss
classed with other paid notices.
that passed the Wilson bill.
line each insertion.
In reading matter typ®.
Pure Reading Kotices
A reoent civil service examination in
£5 cents per line each insertion.
and slmllai adverWants. To Let. Kor Sate
for a clerkship in the office
Washington
week In advance, for
list-ments. 26 cents per
for a
of the fcectretary of War,
called
adverDisplayed
no
display.
or
less,
40 w-ords
well
thorough linguistic education es
adverand
aU
headlines,
these
tisements under
For instance, the aphe as other abilities.
will
lin
advance,
not paid
tsements
plicant was expected to be able to tranrates.

Square”

•‘A

umn

1

and

one

arged at regular

In Maine State Press—*1.00 per square
and fifty cents per square for
Cl first insertion,
each subsequent insertion.
to sub
Address all communications relating
to
scriptions and advertisements
street,
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange
Portland. Me.

Pobyl^w

fif=FREsa
11._

be
Kemembor that tomorrow will
of one of
anniversary of the birth

the
the

is

longer in

no

been opened
doubt. The certificates have
Senate and the
by the President nf the
vote counted.
that it is
A New York paper says
Into a
feared that senator Hill will go
life. ThiJ
decline after he leaves public
fortur.ee
is not unlikely. His political
far
have had a down grade tendency

sometime past.

which is
The Northern Plaindealur,
Democratic
new
brand
a
of
the name
weekly paper, which made its appeaiance
nominates Col.
in this city yesterday,

for Democratic
Mayor. Col. Me Quillan
very creditable candidate

McQuillan

candidate to

would make
and would lead his party to inevitable
defeat with dignity and severity.
a

A bill which the President had vetoed
1
has passed the Senate by a vote of 57 to
appear to
—and a gcod part of the 57
the
have acted more upon spite against
President for what they call his “ezclusiveness” than upon the merits of the
Mr. Cleveland’s unpopularity witn
Congress’seems to have virtually deprived
Nevertheless he
him of the veto power.
bill.

has been

a

pretty good

President.

arbiWhatever may be the fate of the
tration treaty, one thing is certain, it ia
not likely to die throngh inaction on the
part of the Senate. It may not be ratified
ratified
in a proper form, it may not he
Times truly
at all, but, as the London
both
it will have good effects on
sides of the ocean since it has “educated
public opinion in both countries and
Vn BAToe ATtent in all countries.’’
says,

that the disturbance? in Cret? are in no wise abating, nor are they likely to do so, save'for
Turkish doa
time nt least, so long as
Late

dispatches

indicate

minion in any form is permitted on the
Greeks fairly
island. Years
ago, the
establish their own
won their right to
government in Crete, but this was denied
them hv that “confer; of European powers” which has so tenderly guarded the
eiuking fortunes of the "sick man” of

given the plain people of the country,
of the immense profits made on their
we may
sugar, and at a late day,
learn
something touching coSee. Mr. Searles
the treasurer of the Sugar Trust, testifies
that the trust’s profits were $20,000,000
in one year and confesses
to having
made $375,000 on one night. It
is no
wonder that all they now ask is to be let
is

alone.
Bismarck says the present
agitation
for u peace compact between Great Britain and the United States is proof of how

humanity has advanced,

but

that no

statesman iu tils world is so
powerful,
to be able to command the
voice of
the people In certain emergencies. The
Iron Chancellor’s statement telegraphed

as

the World, contains this very thoughtful suggestion;
The terrors of modern
warfare, the uncertainty as to what the

to

would be, will do

more, at present
at least, to prevent war than any treatie„
could do. Once the people are educated
to

comprehend

double-edged sword,
the

ten being

that

war

is

a

the

losers,

aggressors ofthen war
will

cease.

According to the report of the Massachusetts Board of Arbitration, employers are less ready to avail
themselves of
its services

than

Probably

labor
this is due to the fact

that employers do

not like to disclose

unions.

but

this matter and straighten it out.

CURRENT COMMENT.
PORTLAND’S IDEAL MAYOR.

Portland is foitunute in the prospect of
having the eminent advantage of Mayor

lie
Baxter’s services for another term,
is as nearly an ideal Mayor as any New
concerned
has
ever
had,
England city
with promoting not himself but the comfort, economy and attractiveness of life
is never
in a city. His practical view
perplexed by visions; his dreams seem
of
whether
never to nod.
Regardless
wbat he doos will nlloDate this, that or
the other, he is obviously inspired by tba
consideration whether this, that or the
net less
other will make life in his city
intolerable, but more attractive and economic. He seems to have caught up a
soience of municipal government, not out
of thei olonds, but out of an observant
expel ience.
ft goes without saying that no country on tho clivlized globa more requires
a science and an art of
municipal government than the very country we live
the new
in. Mayor Baxter belongs to
class that events nre calling for—a class
that possesses that wisdom of leisure nnd
of business which has its origin and its
The primary
destiny in public spirit.
need of municipal life i3 the growth of
What
a sense
of social responsilblity.
Mayor Baxter hns already done for Portland as a citizen nnd as Mayor entitles
him to that best of monuments, tbo repeated summons of tbe publio that be
come to them again.
American
There is much sneering at
office does not
official life because the
We
like
to
conman.
oftenor seek the
template the reverse side of the picture.
Mr Baxter does not seem to care to he
Mayor, hut Portland continues to take
Maine owes a
care that he is Mayor.
debt to any man who is possessed of leisure and ability which it is his pleasure
to employ in advi icing the wisdom of
>inmo

ruin.

KinfA

wa

havfl

sn

mnnh mis-

rule, it is well to have instances that repeatedly illustrate the fact that while
public opinion creates such leadets as
reflect its quality, an emineut leader is
an eminent evangelist in
informing and
devel aping the eocial judgment.
NO MAN DONE MORE
LAND.

FOR

FORT-

(Westbrook Globe-Star.)
Another term for Mayor Baxter of
Portland is certainly in the line of good
business management, if not acceptable
From an outsider's point of
in politics.
view no man has done more for the prosperity of Portland than Mr. Baxter. ; g

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

the two" great
Iu the”falling out’of
American kings of the breakfast table,
Havemoyer and Arbuokle, an exposition

enough

was

Tl;e high salaried olficeis nre generally
only figure tends who never would fce
The civil
missed except on pay day.
service reformers ought to take held of

the East.

end

accomplishments

year, a smu less than is
paid
many postmasters m small places, who
hnTe little to do tut draw their salaries.
The general rule of govermreut employment seems to be that as the woik goes
down tho pny gees up and vice versa.

(Lewistou Journal.)

a
T'he legislature need not appropriate
=ura for tho good roads commission
a
beginthis year, but it ought to make
roads is
ning. The movement for better
commend itself to
one that ought to
save a
everybody. Good roads would
dollars in the
cf
thousands
great raaiiy
of Maina
course of a year to the people

F,

in

works

a

_

large

George

military

French, German, Italisu and Spanish;
to do typewriting in all these languages:
to do proofreading and
prepare manuscript for the press, to ba familiar with
library methods, cataloguing, indexing,
etc.; also to be tested in the use of the
English language and literary
composition.” The salary offered for a man
$1500

world’s greatest men—Abraham Linooln.
election

English

with nil these

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

McKinley’s

slate into

employee

and

of

The latest estimate of the population
the
globe is that made by M.

D’Amfreville, who places it at 1,479,720,The number of
inhabitants per
square mile in Asia, is 48; in Africa, 15:
America, 8; in Oeeanica and the
in
in
Australia, 1.
polar regions, 3; nod
The yearly[iaorsase of the population of
000.

the earth is about 5 to every 11,000. At
this rate the population of the globe will
don hie every 139 years.
Mr. Edward
Whymper, the noted
mountain climber, has carried the alpenstock for more than £0 years, and has
scaled Chimborazo and the Matterhorn,

besides hundreds of lesser peaks, and, although he has had numberless thrilling
adventures, including a fall of 600 feet,
ho never fractured a limb or
sustained
He
any serious injury.
did, Jjowever,
tumble down a flight of stairs in England and fracture his collarbone.

Among the costliest books in the world
may be mentioned the flist folio edition
of .Shakespeare’s plays, a good
copy of
which is worth $600 when it can be had.
Baroness Burdett-Couts gave $8,000 for
heTS. The Mainz Book of Psalms is anwas
other precious tome which
worth
12,000 franos in the days of Louis XVIII.
has
a
bookseller
London
of
A
the
copy
second edition of 1159 for which he asks

$25,000.
Kesnerkable reports are current about
kind of steel invented
a new
by Mr.
Samuel Maxim at his experimental lab-

oratory

at

Wayne,

Ms.

The inventor be-

Persons afflicted with chilblains, so
troublesome to mnny, will find a pleasant and permanent cute in Salvation Oil.
25ot«.

I

MISCELT. ANKOtLS.

lieves it to ho identical with tho ancien
steel of India, which is alleged to hnv
been far superior to any steel known ti
metallurgists In modern times. It
from t
paid thui a smeli blade made
Maxim steel pasBosses tho power cf cut
ting glass witli us much ease as if i
wers chalk.
The most extensive diamond mice; ii

was

loved you, and then forget what you hat
asked cf him.
President Arthur would listen witl

polite attention to all you had

say:
then refer you to some man in Now Y’oil
And.
to
whom you were never able
down
President Harrison would sink
to

had
into his chair uutil you
presentee
tho claims of your caudidale, and then
change the subject.
Maj.McKinley's methods have not beer

good old fashioned Family Physicidn, for use in his own private practice, to
rclitve pain and cure every form of inflammation. It is recommended by many physicians
evetfwbere. It has soothed, healed and cured
mote diseases, and relieved more suffering for
nealy a century, than any other medicine.

Johnson,

a

fy"*llDPQ
GUKI&

lonfideuce of the public to so great an ex/jCOLQS
It has stood
T*pnip tentas this wonderful Anodyne.
^VrUJIH Up0l its own intrinsic merit, while generation
afteT generation have used it with entire satisfaetpn, and handed down to their children a
Pni
IP
UUL,U
House| cn^HyollS
knowledge of its worth, as a Universalold
from infancy to good
age.
w
A
oi*
F’
1?
“TE-’SJSki
!L
bKASPd hold Remedy,
as much as bAIBBinALi
nervine.
muscle
vital
and
it i* the great
n #1
1
Thespecial Jprovince of this Anodyne is the
internal or external. It
lwa ^ V. ivi w
use it cure of inflammation
*
of med.g a
proveu by tbc investigations
the
real
that
danger fromdisease
science,
misYthArG
it is caused by inflammation; cure the lnflammaJlbl- 1ical
iVlOXilC-EO nee
\JlC10l
the

^COUSH

M

/IH
__

Younfif Mothers
_

Grand Mothers

it

use

of Sick Room, Free,
our Book “Treatment or Diseases” and Care
Price 35 cents; six
Doctor’s Signature and Directbns are on every bottle.
Mas..
& CO. sa Custom House St.eet, Boston,
Sold by all Druggists. I. 8. JOHNSON

jguoo.

The

]
|

the consecration of priesthood.
The latest improved “rapid lire” gun
of Hiram S. Maxim weighs twenty-live
weighing
pounds, is mounted on a tripod
nnd discharges 600 shots n
only

fifteep,

minute,
The Americans are the greatest travelIt is estiers oiCthe face of the earth.
mated that every year from 00,600 to 1C0,000 ueaple leave tbo country for tripe in
Europe, going first class. Half as many
again go .at cheaper rates. Seine of these
others
people go for a year’s stay, while
remain only a lew months. A conservative estimate places the money spent by
these people at the rate of $2,000 a year.
amount of
This would make the total
money'spentShy Americans abroad each
yearjat least $125,000,000.
lied bats were first worn by Cardinals

1 AVegdablePreparationforAs- |
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

..i.hHoliora

thfiiiryh

SIGNATURE

1

M
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„__

Abe. Senna

1

*

PochtUe Sails
Anise See d +
}\ ppermm£
Jbi Curb ancle Soda *
1term Seed
Ctarifud Sugar
hihlrjyreem Flown

I

| WRAPPER
OP EVEBY

I

I

J

Facsimile Signature

f
|
|

|

of

(AasAifldertiV.

j

mm
is put up in ono-sizo bottles only. It
§Sis Castoria
to soil
not sold in balk. Don't allow

I

anyone

insurance Company,
Portland, m&lrn.
RICHARDS, President.
ARTHUR L. EATE8, Vide President.

Large investments constantly made

Insurance upon Maine
Write us.

-u

in Maine

jjj

peoole especially desired.

—

|

jjgk

wealthy Jewish merchants of Venice to
Pope Julias II. for a very ancient Hebe
brew Bible. It was then believed to
original copy of the Septuagint ver-

an

sion made from the Hebrew into Greek
B. C., careful
copies of the
in 277
liebre w text having been prepared at
cf
the
that date for the use
seventy, translators. The oiler to Julius was 20,000
the differconsidering
which,
pounds,
of
money then
ence between the value
our
day represent the
and now, would in
was at
princely sum of $000,010. JuliiiB
that time greatly pressed for money to
maintain the Holy League which the
Pope had organized against France, but
in Bpifce of his lack of funds he doolined
the offer.
The director of t ie mint set the followJan. 1,
ing vainer on foreign coins on
1897: French franc, 19.3 oentsj German
British sovereign.
mark,’23.8 oents;
$4.8G65; Italian lira and Spanish peseta^
franc.
as
same

clusively by
mond” Cycles.

Compare these prices with what yon
22 lbs, ttranuiai-ea sugar,
10 lbs. Rolled Oats.
12 bars be3t Laundry Soap,
Best N- Y. r. Beans,
Best Country Turnips,
Large Mealy Potatoes.
A fine Vermont Tub Butter,
ea,
A tine Formosa
Extra Pure Rio Coffee,
Fine Cooking Molasses,
1

c-r.vm

are

paying.
Telephone Connection

l>tLsu Jvuuiiu.

oi/cnh|

Best Riunp Steak,
Salt Fork by the strip,
5c qt. or 30c pk l’ork to Roast,
15c pk 10 lbs. Tub Best Pure Lard,
48c bu. North’s Best Smoked Shoulders,
18c Best Silver Skinned Onions,
25c All kinds of Apples,
20c Best Forequarter of Lamb,
25c and 35c gal I Nice Corned Beef,

18c to 22o
5c
7c to 8c
55c

25c
25c

used ex1897 Lovell “Dia-

ARMS CO.

Editor Morrison of Worthington, Ind.,
‘Sun,” writes: “You have a valuable
prescription in Eleotrio Bitters, and I
Constican cheerfully recommend it for
pation and biok Headaoho, and as a genhas
no
it
tonic
Mrs.
eral system
equal.
Annie Stehle, 2626 Cottage Grove Ave.,
Chicago, wns all run down, could not oat
backaohe which
nor digest food, bad a
nevor left her and felt tired and weary,
but six bottles of Elect) io Bitters restored
her strogth.
her health and renewed
Prioes 60 cents and $1.00. Get a Botlte
S.
at H.
Goold’s, Drug store, 677 Constreet, under Congress
Square
gress
Hotel.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Sores,
Bruises,
Uloers, Sail
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Corns
and
all Skin
Hnnds, Chilblains,
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Prim! 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
under ConS. Goold, 677 Congress St.,
gress Square Hotel.

CAPITAL

2c,

We csill i'or orders and deliver all the above
we

guarantee satisfaction.

JOHNSON & LAMBERT,

goods an siocli
Quality the best.

24 WiSmot

PRINTING

AJiI>

and

Street,

W|E

1824.

Mange.

Sterling

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
Bank
of ILngland, London, in larg.» or
small nmonnt«, for sale at current ra es.
Current Accounts received on fuvorable
terms.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individothers
Banks and
uals,
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as for
busiBanking
to
transHCt
those wishing
of any
ness
description through this
Bank.

Friday.INobody’s
announced later.
Prices—10c. 20c. 30c.
prices—10 ana *20''.
Seats now on sale at, Boa Office.

(Matinee

OF THE

Relief Association,

1898
1906
1932
1906

local .National Bank Stocks.
....

If. HI.

FOB SA1.E

Tussday Evaning, Feb. 16,1897.

....

£®say§©sa &; Co.,

EXCHANGE

32

BY

STREET.

Music—Amerlean

We offer a Limited
Amount of

CHOICE
HOWE
BONDS.

Character

THURSTON
1TTT3HF

PRINT

-U—1———I——»

£k
lsP#%

NASSAU, CUBA
AND JAMAICA.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
Via Washington, Richmond, Charleston and Savannah.

The
Route of the renowned “New York—Florida Special.” Luxuriously
Fare. Connections from Boston via
only solid vestibuled train to Florida. No Extra
“Colonial Express,” or via New York. For rates, tickets and all information, address

appointed.

J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. Agt., 300 Washington St., Boston.

P

FIRST CLASS
I J±. 3NT O

&

Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

w. P.

HASTINGS’.

B. A. P. F. ».

at 7.30 p. m„ to act
Office on Thursday Feb. 11and
any other tidion amendment to by-laws
the
before
meeting.
ness that may come
°lder'
C. E. JORDAN. Secy.

(eb6dtd1>,;r

Cnt*,

$1.00.

day severed
('['AS E FHEN1X
Manuhis connection with the Williams
are
requested
facturing Company. All persons
of acmalto
and
payment
orders
to give future
counts to JAMES P. MACY. Treasurer, or
General
and
President
T.
EDWARDS,
GEO,

^February 1,M»7.

9.30.

Ladies’ Tickets 50

ts.

ceu

Reserved Seat Checks, for gallery, also ad-,
mission tickets, will be on sale atCressey,
.lones & Allen’s, commencing Saturday, Feb.
Two seats will be sold on
13fch, at 9 a. m.
tickets admitting Gentleman and Lady, and
one on Ladies’ tickets, but not more than six
seats will be sold to any one person.
One lare for round trip on Maine Central
Railroad to Portland to persons holding Ball
Ieb9 »a
Tickets.

A GRAND VOCAL CONCERT
WILL

—

GIVEN

BE

AT

—

CONGRESS SQUARE CfllRCII,
Thursday ErepJng, Feb. 11,
BS

THE

TREBLE

CLEF

CLUB,

MISS 8. MARCIA CRAFT, Director,
Under the auspices of the Young Ladies’
Annex, assisted by
inn.

u. o.

uusi uii,

ivihibii,

MISS ALICE PHILBROOK, > piatl,*>
MISS V IRA CASWELL.
[Pianists,
MR. FRANK I,. RANKIN, Organist.

to 8 7-8 per cent.

""Tickets— Admission"" 35*centsl 'Al‘l

sents

re-

served, to be obtained either of the Annex or
nt the office of P. F. Turner, 48 Exchange
street, where tickets may be exchanged for
febSdlw
reserved seats.

TeTTtaT

Portland Tryst Co.

—:

dtf

BY :

—

HARRIET EVALYN GARTER,

WATER BONDS.

READER.
—Assisted by
Smith.Zither Soloist,
and
Clarence B. Shirley,.Tenor Sollst,
Kotzsclimar Hall, Wednesday Evening,
Doors
at
1897,
17,
open
February
7.30; concert at 8 o’clock. Ticket* at Cressy,
Jones & Alien’s, EO and 75 cts. each. IcbOdtd
—

Itertlia C.

—

years
RONDS,

Each, Due May 1, 1910.

The issue Is limbed to $50,000.
Mortgage
all property owned or acquired by the
oompany.
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays the interest on all
bonds Issued.
This Is a particularly choice bond. Price on

—

covers

OTTLE

WOMEA’8

ANNUAL

application.

51 1-3

ju6

Exchange Street Portland. Me.
Th&STtf

HALL

CITY

Mondny Eve., Eeb. 22nd.
Floor Tickets 50c, Children, 35,
on

Gallery 25.

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

Reserved St ats at Chandler's Music Store.
Outside
Refreshments in Reception Hail.
wraps not allowed in the dance.
Music by Gilbert’s Ochestra.

Refunding 4s,

lebll____
CITY IIAJvIz

Dated IVay 1, 1892—Due May 1, 1908.
Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

Population,

$270,744,686
4,208,000

2 000,600.

FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 12.

Chicago is the County Seat. The debt per
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $8.93
as compared to $7.70 in 188o.
We recommend
Funds.

these bonds

for

Salem

vs,

Portland.

Admission 25
Game at 8.30.
served seats at Chandler’s.

Trust

AUCTION

WOODBURY

KTOTIOH.

Mk

by Noted Specialists.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

ORGANS
or

Sketches

Lowell,

Tickets, admitting: Gentleman and Lady,

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
Very Taney

of

Entertainment at 8.00.
Grand 31 arch at

Yielding from 4 7-8 per cent

Denomination &500

Orchestra

Mas*.

dtf

nov24

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
_

—

Maine Centra! Railroad

tk Maine

Also

i

■

jam 9<Itf

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Company 6’s, (Portland).
City of Rahway, >. J-, 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, o’s,

ANNUAL""-1

EIGHTH

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Staudish Waterj & Construction
1913
Co. 5 s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
4’s.
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston
E. K.)

Claim

Saturday.Fink Dominoes
Matinees commencing Wednesday to be

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President.
MARSHALL R. GOQiNG, Cashier-

$30,000 5 per cent 20

THE

I Popular Prices.

Monday.Man and Wife
Tuesday.O'Day the Alderman
Wednesday.Carmen
Thursday.Esmeralda

IT TOWN OF MAGHIAS, MAINE,,

lu.Ili&Sattf

jan] 9

CHARMING.

AND

Successful Plays

S_

DO

POPULAR

SURPLUS

febD

P AY

10

WITH HER EXCELLENT COMPANY,
BRASS BAND and ORCHESTRA.

St.

~T 1n]e|a[t| [-

Pic
30c pk
35c bu.
tic to 7c
4c and 6C

!

■

Matinees commencing Wednesday.

THE

Correspondence Solicited.

SAVE IVSONEY ON GROCERIES.

n

PORTLAND, MAINE,

£

are

180-182 Middle

Aiken, Augusta, Macon, Atlanta, Tliomasville, Brunswick.

A Valuable Prescription.

-OF-

J*<

Lovell Frame Re-Enforcement.
Lovell “Diamond” Name Plate.
us on our

4

^

Lovell Interchangeable Chain
Lovell Barrel Pedals.
Lovell Colored Enamels.
Lovell New Axle Nuts.

improvements

I

HOiYDAY,! rill,

£

Flush Joints.
Two Piece Crank Shaft.
Triple Fork Crown.
Barrel Hnbs.
Frame Braces.
Oiling Device.
Wheel Axles.
Sprocket Wheels.
Adjustable Handle Bar.

The above

ENTimfwEEK

ONE

COMMENCING

§

A FEW OF OUR 1897 IMPROVEMENTS.
Lovell “Diamond” Frame.
Lovell
Lovell
Lovell
Lovell
Lovell

sale at Box Office.

now on

fc,

FRED E.

JOHNMJVELL

Thofai-

Beats

Cases National Bank

g

I

——

Prices—25c. 50c. 76c.
Marine, prices- 10c. 27c, 50c.

TJESUES

Incorporated

The Wheel is Now on Exhibition at Our Store.

II

I

"

Union mutual Oft

anything else on the plea or promise that it
as good” and "will answer orery pur| is ‘‘just-83*
See that yon got C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
pose.”

fj you

P
lrr-r- —.uMjjiTiiiMiMmViilLiiifS*EXACT COPrOT WRAPPEB.

|i

in.

The Latest Lauhging Success.

dtl

janl

p.

PRF/m GIRLS,
NEW MUSIC,
BEAU 1IFCL COSi CMES.

George H. Richardson,

Arthur K. Hunt,

at 2

of the Season.

hand.

^

Bearings.

BOTTLE OF

Special Matinee

—

Lovell
Lovell
Loveil
Lovell Ball Retaining Washers.
Lovell Seat Post Clamp.
Loveil Three Point Bearing.
Lovell Patent Wool Dust-Proof

IS ON THE

I
f

A perfect Remedy for Constipadon. Sour Stomach,!)iarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEER-

§

a wise
to be a safe holding
S
S investment.
Our new Policies are brief, 8
*4
S clear, liberal and reasonable—
8 contain every essential feature N
8
8 known in insurance.

CAVAnil

got Into circulation before ttie blunder
It is asserted that not
was discovered.
more than a dozen copies of this book are
now in existence.
The’highest price>ver paid for a single
number cf
volume was tendered by a

on

Hlnkiey,

sj

^
Jjj
S Under any circumstances, a g
8 policy of Life Insurance is sure v,
or

Lovell

Not Narcotic.

1

game may be prolonged,
it may soon terminate.

gi Rufus H.

CYCLES.

g

Heaps afOldllrSAMUELPIlZtHER.
Pumpkin Seed"

lor years

THAT THE

I

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and ReshContalns neither ;
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral

was

from a ludicrous
he
—“The pniable of the Vineyard” in
m d
twentieth chapter of Luke, being
to read “The Parable of tire Vinegar.”
This edition of the Bible was published
in 1717, and most of the copier were do-

The Farce Comedy Event

Foreign money bought and sold.
Collections made on all parts of this
Country and Europe.
Foreign Dratts issued upon all European countries.
Letters of Credit and every facility
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
Funds in allparts of the world.

SEE

l simiiating iheFoodandReguta- |

railways ill

thus named
typographical blunder

deposits.

constantly

Perhaps
$j8 the

TURKSHURY, Manager.

C.

SATURDAY, FEB. !3

Investment Securities, suitable for Savings Hanks, and other Trust Funds,

Novell
“3111010”

iFAC-SIMSLE

dying
a
in* in bis ninety-third year. He is
lawyer by profession and a lay member
of the Synod of Cardinals. Minister to
Ere nee nnd of the interior during lire
temporal reign of Pius IX. he became
after 1K70 the principal 1*gal adviser of
the Holy Bee. Like his friend and ministerial col'engue, the late Cardinal Aetunelli, ha ranks in the Sacred College as
Cardinal Deacon, arid lias never .received

_s.__nf4-l.n

m

t-.roinffl

native of Tewksbury, Mass., and is now
lit
boyhood he
about 33 years old.
worked in the Middlesex mills, and got
his education by dGtcrioit’.e work at his
studies, while laboring through the day,
at a commercial college ant! from local
priests. He was a graduate < f Mount
ht. Mary’s College and bemincry, ol
which he was at a latar period President.
Cardinal Mertol, who, in spite of age,
is the dean of the Sacref College, is now
at Home of extreme old ago, be-

Germany.
The “Vinegar Bible”

the disease

Send for

care
from London to Bulgaria to
for thOBa who ure sick. A refuge is to be
built and the work carried on under the
auspices of the World’s Woman’s Christian Temperance Union.
Dr. Edward P. Allen, the now Komar.
Catholic Bishop of
Mobile, Ala., is a

of

conquered

tion and j-ou have

healthy action, thus giving
affected, and by its electric energy excit»s the orgaxs to vigorous,
and cure disease, wrappea
them the power to stop inflammation, soothe pan, prevent
authorities upon
around each bottle is a 64 page book, orapiled frem the highest medical
and a full dis“Treatment for Diseases and Care of Si.-k Room.” It gives home treatment
can
tha;
in
every
person
each
of
language
plain
complaint,
criptiou
for reference.
it
address.
to
Keep
any
send a neatly bound copy of the book tree, by mat,

nurses

in the year 1245.
There are 27,445 miles

existed for over eigiuy
Coup remedy
yeas except for the fact that it does possess
ext^ordinary merit for very many Family Ills?
‘I'he'e is not a remedy in use today winch has

C.

Banks.
Accounts of
Corporations,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
subject to check, and interest allowed on

CORRESPONDENCE SGLICITEO,

poor farmer in Maine,Gov,
Piugree began life cutting leather sole;
at 41 a creek.
Mr. Zangyvill’s opinion cf the modern
play Is that it contains rn ounce ef sin,
a pound of sorrow nnd a
pint cf cheatnuts.’
Lady Henry Somerset is so deeply inter
estad in the Armeuiati refugees that flic
turn

Maine.

have

a

a

.unit

rBw-Sk-iWIEieHSB,
ISO Middle Street,
Portland,

originated

developed.

i_,

a

paid.

Gen. Giant always received on applica
tion for office as toasts to tho memory cl
Washington are drunk—standing and )i
silence,
President Hayes listened for a while,
then broke out into lamentations thal
the attention of the President of tin
from
United Steles should bo diverted
the great affairs of stats to rilstributi
he
would make r
patronage. Then
memorandum in a little red hook wnici
was to ismind him not to do it.
arm
would put hi?
Gen. Garfield
around your neck, tell you how much h

Tho son of

OF LIFE is

is fir Family use, INTERNAL as much as
in 1S10, by Dr.
EXlKRNAL. It was
A.

AMUSEMENTS.

"Crampe

IN

for the many common ailments which will
o-cur in every family as long as life has woes.
Dropped on sugar suffering children love to
take it. Do not forget the very important and
usefill fact, that Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment

tho world are those of Kimlerlej, Scuti
Africa. Mora than 10.000 natives are em
ployed, besides 2,500 Kuiopeuns, toga re:
with 2,500 hoists, mules and oxen am
The c-i dtal investo
350 steam engines.
in tho mine? is
850,000,000 and cl1<
amount expended for labor and fuel ac
nuaily is over 510,000.000. In one yen
the minus produced 414,000,000 worth t
dlamouds, washed from ,2,500,00; loam
pruni
of dirt. The work was done uc a
cf (5,045,000 and a dividend cf nearly 15,

000,000

Btz of
& The THE GAME

Every Mother j

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

__MOSCEIXAXEOOS._

has this

& MOULTON, fTo.

BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and
dec*

Exchange

cents.

Re-

SAI.ES.

bailey & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Mereknis
Sts.

Salesroom 46

drf

F. O. BAILEY.

[

marhl.

Kxehange
C.

Street.
W.

ALLEN

dti

GOALS.

Will not sing for a while.
Mme.

Emma

WON

i

5

40~

Kooklanj, Campbell,

3
3

OH
10

Rockland, Gay.
Portland, Dawson,
Fortlaud, Dawsou,
Portland, Dawson,
Rockland, Gay,

5
2
2
2
2

Rooklaud, Gay,
Fortlaud, Dawson,

3
2

Portland, Dawson,
Hoekluud, Gay,

3
3

nu

Eamw-Story Undergoes

Operation in New York.
4

BCti
Mrs. Emma Eames-Story did
of
iigaro
tae
in
‘-'Marriage
pear

5
6
7
8

aP'

Metropolitan Opera house,New Yoik,

the
be heard
lust night. Indeed she will not
the supiu opera in thnr oitv again until
her
apurtments
Iu
season.
plementary
at 60th
in the Marie Antoinette hotel,
an
street and Boulevard, she uuderweut

-——

9
10

It was entirely sue
she
might be so far
while
and
cessfnl,
her husrecovered as to sing next week,
friends
band, Julian Story,and her many
of prudecided it would be the course
dence not to incur any risk.

operation Tuesday.

Well! well! welil
Where, oh where ere

those

horn

tiu

a
f.ports who were so loudly protesting
few day* ago that the Portland polo team
last
MUSiC AND DRAMA
has-been going to the dogs for the
three weeks.
They are not to be found
Treble Clef Club Concert.
this morning, and the colors of the Portte land polo team are flying from the main
programme to
This w ill be the
at that.
given at the Congress Squaie church to- royal mast and are nailed there
last
niriit hy the Treble Clef Club:
Yes, Portland’s polo team won
liest Thee ou this Messy Billow,
uigbt by a score of six to five by playing
Henry Smith over time for fourteen seconds, and it

Treble Clef Club.

Bullard

Nottingham Hunt,

Mr. N. S. Kerr.
Bntiste
Ollertoire in C minor,
Mr. if. L. Hankiu.
Lao Delibes
Song of tlie Almee,
Miss S. Marcia Craft.
No Evil Shall Befall Thee from Eli,
Costa
Treble Clef Club.
Morse
Song of the Triton,
Treule Clef Club.
Schumann
The Two Grenadiers,
Mr. N. S. Kerr.
\cquoh
Handel’s Largo, with organ,
Treble Clef Club.
Victor Harris
A Madrigal,
Miss S. Marcia Craft.
E. M. Lott
Entree de Brccesslou,
Mr. F. L. Kankin.
Morse
The Ruined ChapeJ,
Treble Clef Club.
Kgtberine Kober.
next

Commencing

Monday evening the

appear
Katherine Kober Company will
comevery evening aud matinee daily,
mencing Wednesday, presenting a most

was

game until tbo very

anybody’6

la»6

second.
Intuition drew many of the people who
attended last night’s game to City hall,
the
and admiration for j_the leaders of
Maine league induced the others to secure
seats in advance.
At half past eight o’clock every seat in
and fully 1500
the hall was

occupied,

people

were

present.

When

the amateur

itgame was flnisned the crowd settled
self comfortably in the reserved chairs or
on the bleachers and prepared for a solid
None of them were
hour of enjoyment.
disappointed by the sport they witnessed
few unfortunate individuals who had wagered their bard earned
money on Rockland. Even these losers
were jubilant over the result of the content, and so far forgot their money at
unless it was

a

times to yell with delight at

Portland’s

playing.

The crowd was very gracious at the beginning of the evening, and gave each
eiigaueiuexie tit
company s reueue
one of the Portland players a hearty welLewiston the Sun says:
But
come as they skated on to the floor.
and
her
“Popular Miss Katherine Rober
bit before the
excellent company, with brass band and the enthusiasm cooled a
Portland
orchestra, opens her week’s engagement first, nerind was ended, for
at City Opera house Monday
evening. seemed to meat with all kinds of hard
The repertoire, this clever little, star has
of the game.
is luck at the beginning
selected for the amusement patrons,
and
an excellent one and both the star
Hardly had the ball been In piny a
ad- minute before Maynard, Rockland’s half
entire company appear So splendid
contains all
The company
vantage.
was stretched out senseless on the
a
of
and
week
the old favoiites
delight back,
from
tbe stomach
ful'amusementa is assured. The band floor oy a blow in
and orchestra will render all the latest Dawson’s stick. It took some minutes to
and most popular selections.”
revive the plucky fellow, but when he reSeats are now on sole for any or all
fused to leave the floor, and got on his
performances.
feet to play again he was cheered lustily.
O’Hoollgan’s Wedding.
A mighty cheer went up from the multiThe manager of the Portland theatre tude a few minutes later when Portland
has seoured the comedy success, O’Hooli- scored the first goal by Jimmie Dawson’s
gan’s Wedding, for Feb. 13, matinee and lucky stroke. Then Rockland got a goal
In

repertoire.

attractive

referring

to

Mils

PreFS and public have placed
the stamp of approval on this lively bon
mot of farce comedy. Larry Tooley, one
comediof America’s “cleverest Dutch
ans,” and Jehu fclynn, “the real Irish
Roy,” are a most in themselves, but un-

evening.

like the majority of faroo comedy stars,
they are surrounded with a most oapablo
including Miss
plajera,
company of
A'ollie Franklyn.nnd the result is a most
successful production of musical fnroioul
merriment.
Miss Carter’s Recital.

At. the recital of Miss Caiter, assisted
by Misses Bertha C. Smith and Alice
Douglass, and Mr. Clarence Shirly, to he
givenTit Kotzscbmar hnll February 17th,
the programme will 1 e carefully selected.
The tietels are on sale at Crearey, Jones
“Miss
and Allen's. An exauauge says:
Harriet Evelyn Carter of Boston
gave
Boveral ohoice readings during the evening this being her first appearance here.
She is’a reader of no small merit and left
should she
s
itnprastiou
good
again appear in Plymouth she will be
sure of a warm reception.”
that

an

r

Note*.

A Vienna oable to the Herald sajs:
Mmo. Duse, the well-known actress, is
She will undergo
in a hospital there.
Mme. Duse has
an operation shortly.
already paid two visits to America, and
is under contiact to come over again
next autumn.
Miss Maud Hoftmann has fcoen released
from her contract as a member of Augustin Daley's etook company in New York,
in
but her resignation was Diosented
a much
order thut she might accept
desirable position as IeadiDg lady
with E. S. Willard. She leaves at once
will remain
to take her new place and
with litm for tlie remainder of his American tour, which will close in Boston late
more

in May.

OBITUARY.
Olive J- Goodwin.

f

North Berwick, February
10.—Miss
Olive J. Goodwin, a lady of large respect
and much beloved, passed away Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock, at the age ol
tT years. The deceased was the last of a

prominent fnmlly of this town, of which
Col.

Joseph

late of this
town, Ex-Governor Gcodwin, known in
history as the war governor of New
Hampshire, and Prof. Daniel Goodwin,
late president of 1’euusylvnnia
college,
G.

Gocdwio,

representative of its well-known
For
standing and executive ability.
were

been a
many ye irs Miss Goodwin htvd
acemhe: of the family o! he? uie e, Miss
Sarah F. Hobbs, whore solicitu'ie for
her aunt could not have Leen gieater in
the closer lelatmn of daughter or sister.
The funeral will tal
home on Friday

e

pir.ce

at

ter

Gay’s long drive from tbe centre of
tbe hall. Portland’s stock was low in tbe
market when Whipple was obliged to retire with a broken 6kateand McAndrews
took his place. The latter could not seem
on

to get into the game, and the first period
ended by Rockland getting their reoond
goal on Gay’s clever pass to Campbell.

Score—Rockland, S3; Portland, 1,

Liml!
14

00
15
57
10

Limb
27
32
Lluiil
14

back handed drive into
Portland’s goal after Portland had failed
at many chancos, much to the disgust of
the audience, who thought they saw the
game sliding away from the home team.
cf heart
Then followed two minutes
disease playing, during which the excitethe crowd
ment becamo so iutonse that
hardly uttered a sound. Finally Dawson
tied the score again cn a pass from Had-

ley. Nine minutes of hot playing followed
during which a lucky stroke on either
Allen
side would have won the game.
late made many great stops and the period
ended with the score Portland, 5; Rockland, E.

the other got a goal. Jimmie Dawson
into
the rush and sent the ball
Here a hot fight
Rockland’s territory.
took ilaoe around the visitors’ goal, and

or

won

then oarco a deafening oheer, Whipple
had caged the t all for Portland and won
the game. The summary:

PORTLAND._ROCKLAND,
j. Dawson

W'hinple
Hadley

first rustier
second rusher
center

Jordan
Allen

half-hack
goal

McAndrews

substitute

Campbell
O. Gay

Items

of

All

Kinds

Picked

the

Twentieth

East

Up Along

Shore,

Anniversary

Evening.

Tile

twentieth anniversary of Unity
Lodge, No. 8, x. o. O. F., was held in
Odd Fellows hall, Baiter block, last eveOn Saturday the old steamship Nev* ning. At
least three hundred, ladies and
tho United States
Brunwsick, which
The following
gentlemen wete present.
steamship inspectors recently condanneii attractive programme was enjoyed:
Btston.
wns sold to I.ewellyu Lunt
ot
Rink
Concerto for organ in F major,

|

lines ot the ffebasccdegan as
possible.
She will bo 115 feet over all, 24 feet wide
The boat is to be -eady
anet 9 feet eleep.
Her engines will
for service on Juno 20.
he built by the Portland Company, and

keeper—Dyer.
THE AMATEUR GAME.

A new amateur polo team played hen
last night against the South Portlands
The name of the team was the Portiam
Juniors, and thoy defeated the South
Portlands, the ohampion amateur team
of the state by a score of 2 to 1.
Th< 1
was very oxcitiug.
The summary
S. PORTLANDS,JUNIORS,

game

Woodbury

Kilfeder

Spear

Anderson
G. Woodbury
Fisher

J. Mclntosl
Maroii
F. Mclntosl
Mitchel
Walkei

first rush
second rush
center
half-back

goal

substitute

WON BY._MIN SEC,
GOAL.
10
1
1
Juniors, J. McIntosh,
2
So. Portlands, Woodbury, 6
^

3

Juniors,

1

Moln tosh.

53^
16

South
Score—Portland Juniors,
2;
Portlands, 1. Rushes—Woodbury, 5;
Wood
16:
McIntosh, 1. Stops—Walker,
bury, 14. Time keeper—Dyer. Referee-

Douglass.

SALEMS TO PLAY HERE.
the Salem polo team
of the National League will play here.
The game will be a very interesting on9,
and reserve seats may be obtained to it ai
Chandler's music store.
On

Friday nigbt

Bath, 4 ; Gardiner,2.

Gardiner, Feb. 10.—In a hard fought
game of polo tonight Bath defeated
Gardiner 4 to 2.
Tde visitors put up the
The
best game seen here this season.
playing of J. Mooney was superb, also
IVUUlUp

tin/

VJ.

VUUUtuuu>

Bath 4; Gardiner, 2.
EVANS’
How

the

New

CAR.
Manager of the

General

Maine Central Will Travel.

Maine Central car, No. 113, is in tbe
shops in Waterville, being fitted np
as a private car for General
Manager
All the interior finish is being
Evans.
done in wbilewood which will be stained
oar

to imitate the California bay wood, with
whioh the car was originally finished.
tbe
This car is about 60 lest long and
interior will be divided into seven compartments. A new feature will be the
observation room whioh occupies the entire width and ten feet of the length ol
the car, so making a room nearly square.
end
will extend
The windows ia the
from about ten inches above the floor to
door
a height level with tbe top of the
and will occupy the whole space from the

Bowlers.

Pine,
Hale,
Jones,

Smit.i,

Woods,
Totals,

3 Totals,

12
81
101
9*3
83
S3
444

84
87
85
97
82

84—
90—
86—
1U3—
86-

258
287
267
283
251

45S—1347

445

■WAVERHEYS.
Oyer.
Dennis,

Spinney,
Armsby,
Warren,
'lotals,

86
76
74
90
73

78
101

362

452

98—
85—
85—
96—
78—

95
82
96

Funeral of Ansel

273
243
255
264
251

442—1236

U, Dewey.
Cev.er vtni
State stree

The funeral of Ansel U.

The game would ordinarily have been
ended now, but with the score a tie it
was necessary to play on until one team

Celebrated

held at his late residence on
yesterday afternoon. There was a larg<
attendance of friends and a number o
gentlemen representing the diffe'eot l f<
Tt<
insurance companies were present.
services were conduole i by Rev. Dr. Jen
kins.

The interment was

cemetery.

ot

Eyorgreoi

_

JaB-

Portland
The county commissioners have placet
additional securities in the cells nf tht
last wing of the jatl. There are ten cells,
and these recurities consist of bars thni
ail work together by the pressure of r

Foster
Maynard
O’Malley
E. Gay knob in the corridor.

HEW

CURED OF KIDNEY DISEASE,

LODGE-

_

She will be broken up for old junk.
E. C. Farnsworth.
Tho Harpswell Bay Steamboat com- Quartette—Spring Son?,
Pinsutl
Mrs.
Dunton, Miss Schumacher, B. T.
pany lias given orders to tho Portland
Nickerson.
M.
Or.
H.
Eveleth,
Ship Building company for a new scam- Dramatic Recitation—Yes,
1 am
boat which will he built as nearly 01 the

opened the sceond period in
Hadley, who lmd more than

period by Gay's

|

11
Portland, Whipple,
Score—Portland, 6: Rockland, 5. Foul!
—Foster.
Stops in coal—Allen, 80
6
19.
O'Miillev,
Rushes—Dawson,
6.
Timt
Campbell,
Referee—Long.

They
door post to the corner of the car.
will be of plate glaBS and with the increased size of the r-late of glass in the
once stopped hard drives for Portland’s
door will allow a splendid view from the
goal and teen right in the thickest of rear as the train passes along the road.
the fight from the r-tart, was obliged to
The wall of this room not occupied by
Mcand
retired with a broken skate,
the windows will be neatly panelled, the
went
Andrews took bis place.
Tilings
old finish remaining aod the new made
Portland
from bad to worse, and the
This room will be
to conform to it.
team teemed to be utterly demoralized.
supplied with six upholstered parlor
Hadley returned to the floor in time to chairs, from this room a passageway
on
spo Rockland get
their third goal
two feet wide runs along the right side o!
Gay’s fine stroke, and the hopes of the the oar to a room in the
opposite end ol
crowd were at low ebb when the ball
the same size and description as the first,
was passed to Whipple for a try at Rookbut which will be termed the dining
laud’s goal.
He missed bis chance and
The observation windows will be
room.
the crowd groaned. But quickly Whipple
the same and the only obnnge will bo n
recovered himself and made a clever pass
table instead of the big chairs.
ball Into dining
Dawson who popped the
Going down the passageway from the
Rockland’s cage. Talk about cheering !
observation room the first door to the left
Nothing ever approached the ovation
will open into a toilet room, email but
that Dawson and Whippl9 received for
well appointed. Next will be Mr. Evans'
this piece of wo;k and straightway the
convenroom which is largo and
local team began to play rattling good private
iently arranged with cupboards and will
cne
xvockianu
on
cue
ran
xney got
pcio.
The
ho snoDlUd with a desk and bed.
in the last half of this second period, and
next door lends into another room, which
only hard luck prevented the Portlands
is nearly ns large as Mr. Evans’ room,
from leading by one goal at the end of
and will be connected with a smnll toilet
the period. Whipple made a magnificent
This room will also be supplied
room.
pass to Dawson and tlio latter very dewith a bed. The galley or kitchen con
liberately placed the ball for a stroke
tains a dish closet, cupboard room anti
When
while the crowd held its breath.
in which can be siored nwnj
he hit the sphere it hounded into Rock- refrigerator
In onf
a fcod supply for a
long trip.
land’s goal and the crowd clieored itself
corner is a box of coal and in anothei
hoarse. Then came another
excellent
All the woodwill be placed a stovo.
Jordan passed the
piece of team work.
of the walls will be panelled and
work
ball to Whipple, and he teat it to Dawall the windows will be of plate j lass,
son who 90-jrad the goal. It was magnifimaking both the interior and exterior
one point
cent and as it put Portland
neat in appearauce. It is expected non
ahead of the visitors the orowd becomo
the car will be ready for the road
But (Jay tried the that
crazy with dtlight.
the first of April.
about
a
scored for Rockland by interrupting
pass from Hadley to Jordan aud scoring
The Toil’ ini-s Won.
the period ended.
a goal and
Score,
The Tontines won from the Wnverley’f
4.
Iioekland, 4; Portland,
at Pine’s alleys by (31
pins,
In the third period the excitement be- last night
The winners got the load at the start anc
oame so great that the yells of tho crowd
Rockland got held it throughout the game. The score
were almost continous.
TONTINES.
the
third
the lead in the beginning of
Portland
hard luck.

UNITY

HARBOR DRIFT.

SEC,

BY._MIN.

By the Greatest Cure in the
World, Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
---

—

GO.

Today

vie

put

on

sale

a

full line newest patterns in
Dimities at the lowest retail

price
goods.

made

ever

5c

on

these

yard.

per

Dr. H. M. Niokersnn.
Piano—March de Tainliour, Sidney Smith
Frank R. Evans.

He citation—Dandy Fifth,
Edward J. Quinn.

Watson

Solo—Anchored,

B. T. Eveleth.
Selections for Drum,
Master Beals.
Solo—The Merry Postillisn,
Mis. Addie Dunton.
Pastel Sketchin,
George McConnell.

MB. SETH

Pinsutl

Quartette.
Mr. Edgar H. Paine, accompapisb.
At the olose of the entertainment an
the
eiceliont collation was served in

to the narrow neck ,'of land between
Harpswell and Orr s islands over jvhieh
their
to transport
the Indians used

TODAY’S

Abt

Quartette—Good' Night.

Mr. Daniels said yesterday
Casco Bay.
that he was sorry to lose the name Metryooneag from the fleet of the Harpswell
Buy line. This Indian name was applied

banquet hall.

E.

PARSONS.

OMMMMMOMMQ

“My food troubled me very soon after eating. My kidneys ahd bladder were affected
so it was difficult to urinate freely.

“I used Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
remedy, and I can say that these difficulties have left me and my nerves are quiet
I feel
and my food does not distress me.
without hesitation in saying that I think Dr.
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy has
produced these favorable results.”
If constipated, use Dr. Greene’s Cathartic
Pills with the Nervura.
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., the mostsuccesst'ul physician in curing
nervous and chronic diseases, can be consulted free, personally or by letter.
nerve

l'his was the entertainment committee:
D. Page Perkins, N. G.; William C. t
The name means, “quick ransnances.
Leonard, Peter K. Alviff, P. C.; T. W.
port,” and wns a very appropriate and Carmen, P. C.: Perley L. Chase, V. G.;
popular name for the steamboat. The Morrill H. Ames, L. W. Osgood, P. G. ;
name Sebnsoodegan was adopted by Gen- James W.
Stevenson, P. G.
eral Manager Dnniels after Rev. Elijah
School Bacquet.
High
had
been
consulted
Kellog of Harpswell
The leading article in this week’s High
and ordered Its adoption. The name was
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
formerly applied by the Indians to Great School Racquet is on tho School Libraries
Island and means “great measure.” The of Portland, by Mr. Kenneth Sills, the
name which General Manager Drniels editor-in-ohief.
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
boat
nr. .1
f..i.
iv
Speaking of the Cadets ball, the
has in consideration for the new
rather dis- Thomas J. Godfrey. Intoxication; thirty
a
the Racquet reminds one of
will be as interesting as those of
creditable custom that has been prevalent davs in the nount.v jail.
other two boats.
John Sears and Thomas A. Seais. Reair i.:i.
4l)o thi-n/1
tnNnlaw hnilnr
in late years on this occasion, namely
officer; line! $30 and one-half;
sisting
reserved
the
iu place Tuesday afternoon, in the boiler that ol speculating, with
costs.
Radcliff
This is by no means the
William H. Hastings aud
room of tbe new elevator, the brick work seat tickets.
ned $3 and costs.
opera- fault of the organization, but cf the I:ojs Quillian. Intoxication:
cared In causing gome delay in
flee! $3
lutoxicnticu
Marlin Murphy.
With ite own electrio plant it is individually but, nevertheless, it dots and
tions.
costs; suspenieil during good bequite likely that a powerful search light not seem exactly suitable for the public havior.
John Sears, John Sears, Jr., Thomas
will be placed upon tbe top of the now to pay more than is fair and reasonable,
Common
A. Seals aud Maurice Seals.
elevator. From this elevation of 157 feet by the mere “cornering” cf the tickets
each sixty days in the county
drunkards;
the
of
Cadets.
ie
cf
some
It
the
Everyon
part
its light could be seen for miles.
jail.
Common drunkard ;
DavitlS. Clark.
also stated that the switches throughout one who wishes the Cadets to aontinue in
be lighted their present favorable standing with ninety days in the oountr jail.
.the Grand Trunk yard will
I'.
Henry
Hagan. Obstructing sidethe citizens generally will certainly try
from tbe elevator plant.
walk; lined $6 and ousts.
this
for
this
to stop
three
practice.
There are sixteen vessels bound
William
Johnson.
Larceny;
The time of the “ball” is fast ap- months in the county jail.
port whioh should arrive here some time
orid
Maxlielo.
W.
Arthur
Breaking
dnriug the week. Of this number 'en of proaching, and everyone ought to be entering in the night-time;
probable
are
drillThe
of
Matthews
hoys
masted.
going.
thinking
them arejfour
Captain
cause; bail $1000.
Intoxication
H. Graffam.
Herbert
of the tng Deinerest went outside yattor- ing faithfully, and everything promises
will
far
fined $3 and costs.
go
day morning expecting to meet some of that this year’s exhibition
fifteen
Intoxication:
R.
Willium
Fogg.
ahead of all given In former
years.
them.
days in the county jail.
usual
concert
will
be
the
be
reby
will
There
Wideawake
The schooner
Intoxication;
Kdward W.
Canary.
drill.”
fifteen days in the county jail.
paired by George A. Harford and wi l go Chandler’s band before the
Common
James
Tracey.
drunkard;
The long expected piano has be?n purout on a fishing trip.
thirty days in the county jail.
chased, and is now duly installed in
Interesting Relics.
Assembly ball. It is a Hardman baby
Farmer McLaughlin and Checkers.

fSILKf

_

grand.

Farmer McLaughlin was in town yesterday, and was inquired of in reference
to Ohapmau’e statement that he “is now

Mia-ion

Circle.

The regular monthly meeting of Conwas
gress Square oliurch Mission Circle
held on Tuesday afternoon with a good
After the opening exorcises
attendance.
and regular order of business a very in-

prepared to meet Golden, MoLaughlln or
anybody else for the championship,” and
replied that he was not interested in

oheokers now as he had other irons in the
Ore, and besides was net an aspirant for
the
held
the gold medal as he still
famous silver melal wliioh was a more
ancient, and valid symbol of the state
ohaoker
“How
many
championship.

Mrs. John
was read by
work of
the origin and
Deaconesses, which proved a very profitAn invitation wes received
able lesson.
Mission
Church of Messiah
from the

teresting article
W. Dana on

Circle to

matches have you played in all.” queried
I hate played six replied
the reporter.
anything
Mr. MoLaughlln, and while
like boasting or a vain-glorious spirit i«

them

with

meet

on

Friday,

February 19th.
High School

Cadets Halt.

The Portland High School Cadets ball
Everything
dendly sins in the checker will occur oc March 5th.
player’s creed, yet perhaps I may be is being done to make this event a site
pardoned in feeling some pride in the ce3s. The committee on arrangements
fact, that I have never boon outplayed in consist of Major Norton, Adjutant Hayother checker den, Captains O’Donsbue, Norton and
a raatuh, and there Is no
player living or dead that has played at Freeman.
many matcher, hut what has been deMaine Savings bank.
My opponents
feated sooner or later.
Maine
The annual meeting of the
national
of
save
were ail
one, players
OTlfl tfffl nf t.hftlYI WfiTfl lOflftl Savings Bank Corporation was held at
of the

--nn

tf.a hnnfrinu

champions, before I ever saw a game ol
checkers, but it is doubtful if I ever play

room,

vesfierdav afternoon at

3 o’clock, and the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:
President—Samuel Rolfe.
Vico President-Win. U. Dnvis.
Secretary and Treasurer—Aiphous G.

another mntoh, as it involves an amount
of bard study that I don’t care to give
now.

The game of checkors as played today,
am
va-iations
its openings,
plausible moves would almost rival it
point of infant variety, the stnrs in glory
nevertheless the guise is practioally re
daced, to an exact science, and I wouli

Rogers.

Assisant Treosurer—Frederlo C. Cushing.
Trustees—Samuel Rolfe, Wrn.G Davis,
Mark P. Emery, Eton Corey, Alpheus
G. Rogers.

though

rather undertake to fabricate a system »:
political economy, that would put everj
one of those twin menaoes of society, thi
tramp and millionaire at work, and in

©@®®®®®t®§®®®®®®0

SALE.
Prices and

little

that bear

re-

fill ion to each other.

We have put on sate new
and Whole

Dresses, of fering

patterns in Silks for Waists, Skirts
values that far exceed those of two

weeks ago.

New patterns never shown before in Black Brocatje Satlu
t* run
Duchesse, elegant designs for Skirts, $1.00 quality bought
at 89 cents, but offered as an astonishing bargain nt only

69 Cents Per Yard.
New patterns in Cheney Brothers’ Printed Pongees, Black and
Blue grounds, fnll 34 inches wide, at only

The Transcript says that Mr. David
Drinkwater of this oily has a curious
specimen of workmanship by his brother.
Capt. Howell Drinkwater, a native of
It is designed for use by n
Yarmouth.

50 Cents Per Yard.

leamstiess and is a handsome arrangement of three polished, ivory-like spools,
vet into a frame of the same material, f’e
whole to he attaohe! by a screw to the
table. A cap on the upper front was in-

News patterns and colorings in SO inch Printed Foulards,
made in France,the best cloth and styles shown at anywhere near
On sale at only
our price.

tended to be covered with velvet for ornamental effect. It was made from n
whale’s tooth, while [Capt. Drinkwater,
Robinson's New
as a seaman on Capt.
Bedford whaling ship, was in the Arctic
This Capt. Robinson
ocean 6 years ago.
was the father of the famous Hetty Green.
Cent. Drinkwater learned bis trade of
iRter went to
a cooper in Roitland, and

39 Cents Per Yard.
Elegant new designs for Spring and Summer in Cheney’s
Twilled Foulard Silks, 3d inch,

New Bedford and shipped on the whaler.
He continued his sen faring life until he
became master of the ship Shooting Star
which was burned off New York during
the war by the rebel oiuiser Tallahassee.
uriaKwater was penned
vessels lu
Ameiioan
up with other
Nantes. France, by another rebel cruiser.
He gave up going to sea after the destruction of hie ship.
Mr. Drinfewnter :.lsa has a number of
pins that were made by Irand, between oil
in
and 60 years ago. The pins differ
several respects from those now in use.
Thoy are Elendor, (three of them having
no more material than enters into one

Qualities

$1.00 Per Yard.

Previously cmpt.

AsK For :B»X»«£tln.s "^COIXATST.
I

Brocaded Indias,

manufactured today me far more elastic,
never have
not remaining nent]!psn<l
rusted. The plus were
given to Mr.
l)i ink water by a lady in this city, who

I

by Cheney Brothers,
sat only

made

#1.00 quinines

75c Per Yard.

had the paper 50 yeHrs.

I

MARRIAGES.

sure every
competence, in ten years
than to undertake at present to work on
the vast details of analysis that is neces
sary to compete with the masters of thi
a

time.
“You have occasionally made a tour ti
Eng
Boston and other parts of New
land,'’ again queried the scribe, “am
were you able to hold your own with thi

In Gardiner. Feb. 6. William E. Reynolds and
Miss Mabel Rode.
In donesport. Jan. 30. Fred C. Carver and
Mis* Lottie B. Coffin.
in Calais, Jan. 37. William Thayer and Fan-

present

|

in Boston and elsewhere.”
Well! you can judge, replied. Mr. Mo
Eanghlin, three years this winter
played the members of the Boston club

good players

[

case and every!
Hemorrhoids or

in every
kind of
Piles is

ji

i Salva-cea

takes close study, and much ooiisumptioi
of the midnight oil and 1 shall probabl
never again undertake to meet the cit;
players who hate the advantage over m 3
1

DEATHS-

II. Huntress.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from
Chadwick House, rear of No. 431 Cangress

It is

speedy

a

for

aged
In

Chilblains,
Salt Rheum,
Earache,
Old Sores,
Catarrh,
Chafings,
Ulcers,
Bruises,
Burns,
Wounds,
1

druggists’,

or

at ion,
Salva-cea Extra
tins at 75 cents each.

Strong.

The Brandreth Co., 274 Canal

Isold

m

St^v1.

Y.

Tt

Staten Island, N. Y., Feb. 5, John N. Me
Intire, iormerly oi South Portland, aged 71

Feb. S. Mrs. Ernestine Mest
20, Mrs. Roxana Brown, aget

63Ineftome.

Jan. 22, Miss Mary Wentworth
35 years.
Matilda A. Henry
lu Soutli Paris, Feb.
aged 08 years.
In Bethel. Jan. 30, Katie King, aged 5 years
In Bethel, Feb. 2, Mrs. C. B. Locke, aged SI

aged

by mail.

For such troubles as Rheumatism of the
Sc iaJoints, deep-seated tain, Neuralgia,
ivh ttk
tica, Stiffness, etc., in Jkct all casesdoes not
the ordinary strength Salva-cea
1 readily reach, use the concentrated prepay-

,,

Westbrook. Jan. 7, Mrs. Amelia E. Urqu

years 10 months.
In Westbrook,
In Sunset, Jan.

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents per box.
At

years.

years.

11

v

^ ^

or

,,

Jennie F\ Downing, aaet
,,

2, Asa G. Lovejoy. aget

_

TO Cl'KK A

^

T,

In Bangor, Feb. C,
3 years.
In charleston. F’elf.
06 years,

when you are in danger. 1
disableness is more often I
grinning at your elbow than you X
suppose. Often enough to make it X
imperative that you should insure J
yourself against accidents and casual- ♦
But be very careful about the *
ties.
Company. We are agents for the t
best.
Companies whose names J
you will immediately recognize as X
the standard bearers af probity and X
t
financial integrity.
Death

Uait

Eczema.

Colds,

about 32

|

tOII SELDOM MW

In this city, Feb. 10, IJonora, wife ot John T
Griffin, aged 03 years.
Funeral on Friday forenoon at 8.15 o’clock
from No. » Carter street.- Reuuiem high mass
at St Domini .’s Church at 9 o'clock.
Ill Scnrbcro, Feb. 0, Jonn A. Libby, aged 6f
years 10 mounts 6 days.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at his
late residence.
,,
In West Gorham. Feb. G. Mrs. Susan Frost

simple/ certain,

cure

Feb. 10. Mrs. Elizabeth Nugent,

years.

[Notice of funeral hereafter.]

emphatic.

!

[

GO.

In this city, Feb. 10, Annetta F., wife of Goo.

aged

This statement can’t be
made too strong or too

world, amt nt the conclusion of my pin;
with the members of the Boston olub, th
president of the club did me the honor t »
say that ho didn’t think there was nn
that onul
other plater in the world
fiurini
make a better score with them.
my visit to Manchester, N. H., I playei i
erery eveuiog for a week from seven t
eleven with their strongest plsyors. am
all thi
lest only a eiDgle game, but

BROTHERS

Mrs. Elia F. Joy.

^irrahis
city,
48

(trade-mark).

!

to practice
frequent opportunity
which I have never had, as I live in
vvh
community where there are none
piny checkers.
*

A Sure Remedy !

BINES

ilie Little.
In Oldtown. Benj. F. Leavitt of Lisbon Falls
and Miss Marv Gertrude Dougherty of Milford.
In Cranberry lslee. Warrea A. Spurling and

the

aud the Manchester, N. H., club,
made the following score: I won 73, los
next winter
19 and drew 81, aud the
played a week at the rooms of the Bostoi
oiiib with their members only and woi 1
10, and lost 6 and drew 40 and was nu
beaten by any of tboir players,and at tfc
conclusion played two hard draws wit!
U. F. Barker, the
champion of th J
am

of

—

Dimities 5c Yard.

Dudley Buck
Miss Auguste H. Sohumaoher.
Original Specialties,
George MoCoimei).
Adams
Solo—Adieu Marie,

General Manager Daniels if this
line, told a PRESS reporter yesterday
that the new boat would cost ?2!i,00>. As
yet it ties not been deoided just wist the
new steamer will be called, but it is very
callKl by
likely that the boat will bo
some Indian name that is associated with

one

ABVBKIXSElIKMTfc

SERES BROTHERS

Mr. Seth E. Parsons, 22 Park St., Albany,
N. Y., writes :
“I was very nervous, I could not hold my
hands still, especially my left hand; there waa
au involuntary contraction of the muscles.

Edward .T. Quinn.
Solo—When the Heart is Young,

harbor.

one

NEW

j

Guilty,

will have larger cylinders with an improved kind of ralves. She is expeiied tc
develope greater speed than the Helnsoo
degan, and will be the finest hoot u the

[

ADVEETISEMiEHTS.

COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
gists relund the money if it fails to cure. 2Jo

j
|

DOW

&

PINKHAH,

35

FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.

Exclunge

SE

t
♦

j ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦❖*♦ ♦♦♦♦♦<> *♦♦♦♦♦❖**♦*♦♦♦♦ ♦****♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦*

Down One Street and
er;

Up Another from Ev-

Ward in Portland.

bold down tbe enthusiasm of
circumstances as
our people under such
those iurrouadins the work of the little
is no place iu the
There
cotqteror.
world where a good thing is better appreciated than right here at home. We
it
are quick tc seo it and quick io “push
alon.’” in the manner that it merits.
Kror.T all parts of the city come the same
in every lootreports; success follows
of
each new
and investigation
tt p,
the
that
to
erdorsement
case hut adds
has gone before and places their claims
beyond a shadow of doubt. Tbis reour
port coraos from Tyng street, where
Mrs. P. J. iiurpliy
representative found of
The
residence.
at No. 35, her place
following statement will interest our
“So
much have 1
She says,
icadeis:
suffered ; lid so lung that I really cannot
first
kidI
contracted
when
remember
.sharp shooting pains in
ney complaint,
it.
mnde
torture to stoop,
my back that
rise from a chnir, couch or auy resting
assistance if not assisted,I
without
pl.ne
had to gradually and easily twistand tern
myself upwards to evade positive punish1 bloated so that my clothes hurt
ment.
it y head ached and other sypmtoms
me
of itcnte kidney disorders were evident.
I hail road more than one news piper
notice about Dorn's Kidney l’iils, and
1 proI thought, they might help me.
cured a box at H. H. Hey & Son’s drug
store at the junction of Free and Middle
street*. I never expected to be benefltted
half as much as 1 was. The pain left my
back; the dizziness left my head; the
iny body
bleating disappeared from
and the kidney? for once worked propno
Since 1
noticed
I
have
change
erly.
Pills end
stopped using Doan’s Kidney
I certainly, without auy 1 esltancy, cau
heartily recommend them.”
Doan’s Kidnev Pills for sale by all
dealers. Prioe 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Milbnrn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., Sole
Agents for the United Sates.
Hurd

to

PROTECTION ASSURED.
A

Decision
Court

of

the

United

States

Circuit

of Vital Interest to Housekeepers.

Tbe action of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals in roversing the
of tbe
decision of tbe Circuit Court
Northern District of New York in the
case of The N. K. Fnirbank Company vs.
The K. W. Beil Mfg. Company, for infrinoinu bv imitation on their “Gold
Dust” Washing Powder package, not only assures The N. K. Fair hank Company
of protection, but aiso the housekeepers
of the land. Hereafter they will not te
annoyed with the spurious article sailing nnder the colors of “Gold Dost”
Washing Ponder.
Judge Lacomfce In handing down his
decision sounded a warning to imitators
In tersely staled facts which have equal
inteiest for the housekeepers, manufncHe
turers spd business men generally.
said:
“The judge who heard the ease in the
Circuit Court was strong in the conviction that t,be:e was not a similarity calculated to deceive any buyer of ordinary
of
prudence; that there was no danger
imposition by any similarity between
We are unable to reach
the peonages
When it is
the same conclusion.
borne in mind that articles of this kind,
when onoe they are generally known, bethe public mind witii
come associated in
the general appearance of the package
whioh contains them, it is quite conceivable that a dishonest retail dealer who
kept complainant’s and defendant’s packtogether on the same
mingled
ages
shelves, might easily palm off the one
the
other
for
upon au unsuspecting purchaser.
Business men of ordinary acuteness
who wish to establish a distinctive reputation for their goods with the general
certainly do not begin by a“simiating the elements of their design to
those of some one competing manufaoWhen tbev are found doing this it
tnrer.
must he assumed that for some reason
to have their goods
or other they prefer
arrayed not in a distinctive dress but in
one resembling their
competitor’s. And
wben it appears that such competitor
has expended upwards of 4300,000 in advertising his packuges, that reason is no
hard to And.
“We have then the ease of a manufacturer who is careful always to sell its
goods as its own, but who puts them up
in a style of pnekage to similsr to that
used by one of its competitors, earlier in
the market, that unscrupulous dealers
who purcha'e from the manufacturer in
order to tell r.t retail to consumers are
enabled to delude a large Dumber of such
retail purchasers by palming off nnon
them the goods of the manufacturer as
those of its competitor.
That this is unfair conn etitlon teems apparent, both on
reason and authority.”
Since “Gold Dust” Washing Powder
has held Its own in every market ns the

Jmlilio,

here from
Boston, lust
Monday for interment. The funoral serchurch,
vices were held in the Baptist
DeRev. W. B. Sburnway officiating.
of
63
age.
years
ceased was
were

CORNISH.

Cornish, Feb. 10—Parley Putnam Sanborn, M. D., the eldest child and only

brought

tended the pnblio schools
Tlie family then removed
Mioh., where they lived for

town.
Detroit.
number of

cleansing

comp

cuuu

cacn

jur

an

Westbrook and Merrill and George Leighton;
Ward 4t
of the proposed
Ward S, Charles I.
Harrison street railway. It was voted Charles F. Salford;
the
to
Ward
M.
Demoorat;
Charles
7,
send
delegates
to
Riggs,
a
unanimously
railCushman, Democrat.
hearing before the committee on
graduated from the roads
years and Parley
the
A delegation from
tribe of
£ed
which i» to he held at Augusta
H igh school of that city at the age of
Men and the council of the Daughters of
February 10, at 3 p. in. and the following
R.
Pocahontas of Cumberland
Mills atA year later lie entered the were chosen: John J. Bodge, H.
nineteen.
Cbns. A. tended the dance given by Rockamacook
medical department of the University of Waterhouse, William A. Larry,
Robinson, treasurer of Robinson woolen tribe nt Morrill's Corner last evenlig.
Miehigan in Ann Arbor. During vaca- mills, and William F. S. Brown, assis- The party returned by special car at the
tion be was employed in a corps of Unit- tant treasurer of the Sebago Wood Board close of the daooe.
ed States engineers, engaged in
govern- Company.
VINALHAVEN.
ment surveys at Sault de Ste. Marie, the
Edward
10—Mr.
Vinalhaven, Feb.
outlet of Late Superior, under Engineer
foreman of the Sands
quarry
Noble
Later he was employed os assis- Bussell,
came very near being killed today by the
with
tant engineer ;on the Mississippi,
giving away of the Lane:s Island bridge.
had
headquarters at St. Louis, his work be- One of the stringers of the bridge
broken and he was over with some of
ing principally at points in the mias- got
his crew putting iD a new one, when It
matic tegions’of the lower Mississippi.
gave way, taking him down with it into
He remained there about two years,
Be was
badly hurt
the water below.
leave
to
when failing health obliged him
about the head.
afterword
government employ. Shortly
SEBAGO.
be teaumed his studies in Ann Arbor,
ami graduated irom the medical departSebago, Feb. 10—The socond literiry
In August of the meeting which was to have bean held last
ment Juue 26th, 1885.
same year, he located in
Fremont, Steu- evening at Hotter Academy, was postin the Ladies'
Laura
ben county, Indiana, for the practice of poned. Hrobahiy it will be held in about
Heme•
his profession, remaining there about two weoks.
says :
three years. Three years after grduating
Charles E. Fitch and Elmer Usher have
The headache par excellence
llr. Sanborn spent some months in tlie been buying applea for 76 and 80 cents
rather ad libitum amor.;
or
Massachusetts General hospital and in per barrel. O. E. Brown had to
go to
the laboratories of the Harvard school for East Baldwin with the mail on
hogse women is the “sick- headache,’
io
time
from
some
hack yesterday morning
Sebago,
graduates. Later be spent
that I find is meant a
and
stuok in the snow,
of New York and also In the where bis
the
terest

McHenry,
Journal,

hospitals

by

sleigh got
breaking the harness.

DEERING’S CHARTER,
The

Report of the Committee llnanimo

u

ly Adopted.
comAn entbusiasto meeting of the
mittee of 31 representative citizens of the
city of Deering was held last evening at
the Board of Trade rooms, the object
nonninn

koinn

rouAvt-

nf

Hwi

CI1

II.

committee of five relativo to any needed
The
amendments to the city charter.
report of the committee was as follows:

Your committee-have carefully examined the charter In the light of tho experience of two of the members, who
have had exceptional opportunities to
observe its workings during the last four
of the five years of the city’s existence
under it.
Many changes have been suggested to
thetcommittee which, of themselves it
would he advisable to adopt in a revision
of the charter hut the organic inter-relatiomhip of the various parts of the instrument, and the subtle and hidden
ellocts of changing anr one part, in disturbing the other portions, present diffia
druft
culties to be overcome only by
new from the beginning.
Such an undertaking although heartily
recommended by yonr committee, is impracticable at this time. In the opinion
l.e properly
of your committee, it can
accomplished only by a small commission
eut
who
or
exierimen
repre
composed
ente as well as legal knowledge, and who
shall have the time and the faciliites to
give the matter careful study and atteision and wbn should be appointed for
that purpose by the city council.
Your committee have, therefore, confined themselves to correcting those ambiguties, and to supplying those wants
which actual experience has brought to
light, lesvitfg all questions political,
economical, or the oretical merely for the
consideration of any such commission
which may be created iu the future.
The principal alterations and additions
recommended, and msde in the hill reported by your committee,are as follows:
1—The board of aldermen is increased
from seven to eleven members, the four
additional member* being elected by all
the voters of the city.
The Peering board has been exceptionally small as compared with other oities
in Gray.
of the same size, and as a result the oonrmittee work of eaoh member bas bem
BRIDGTON.
unusually onerous. The election of meinbets at large is practiced in Westbrook,
Bridgton, Feh. 10—The lain of Sunday where the board consists of 13 members.
in
made terrible work with tho roaas
It is also being very generally incorpoThe deep snow was saturthis vicinity.
rated ns a provision in the oharters of the
ated nnd the slush knee deep in places. cities of Massachusetts. It is also said to
There is a foot or more of water on top have its
advantages from the standpoint
of tue ice on the ponds and any passing of
political economics as such members
over them is impossible for the present.
the whole rather than any parSecret” in represent
he Witch’s
The drama.
ticular ward.
for
some weeKs by Highland
preparation
2.—A provision has been added emfull
Hougo, K. of P., wat^given to a
the city to
grade all ways
house at Gibbs Opera house, Saunday powering
within its borders which are not excluwere
The
exceedingly
evening.
parts
of the
sively within the jurisdiction
well taken and the audience was greatly
county commissioners.
p e v»ed.
been
added
author3—A provi*iou has
h'nirnont PfieU
fi
A
H. llpfl i
it®
a

MUD WOU

UUll

bUI

I'UJg

onuuaui/D,

new

purposes, there baa been the necessity for
The N. K. Fairbank Compeny to protect
themtelves and their patrons from numerous fraudulent imitations, and though
imitation is the tribnte paid to success,
in this case the housekeepers would be
the sufferers if the tribute were not disThe Fairbank “Darky Twins”
dained
cn the
“Gold Dust” packnee are as familiar to the average housewife as the
face of the family clock.

“By looking at the obituary column. ”—
Washington Star.
Your

Newspaper tor tho

The Portland

Sunday

Coming Y'ear

Times may be
with tlie PRESS

obtained in connection
for 05
or
or $7.50 a year in advance,
cents a month, for both papers, by raailor delivered by carrier.

ning, March 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Frothingban
of Portland entertained the whist oluhef
which they are members with suppei,
whist and dancing at the Riverton oasiro

to

New Yorit City Dismmsary, at the same
time pursuing special lines of investigation at Bellevue and Vanderbilt ho«pitale.
Hia knowledge was unusually wide and
thorough for a man of his years, and men
for
best capable of judging predicted
Mm a brilliant future. On the 2nd of
in
marriage
Feb., 1888, be was united
with Pert ha Burdick, of Fremont, and
shortly afterward he removed to Angola,
Indiana, where be oontinue 1 to reside
until !,i< unfortunate retnovnl by death.
Some three ye ra ago, be was appointed
assistant surreon of tbe Third Heaiirent
Indiana National Guards. He acquired
was
reana
a large practice in Angola
gar ed by many aa a physician of preeminent ability.
He was very unassuming, his modesty almost amounting to
diffidence, but acquaintance soon diswas unusually
closed the fact that be
well Informed in matters which require
close study and research. Hr.
Brown,
formerly prorescor of Michigan Univerone of
was
tbnt
Sanborn
said
Dr.
sity,
most
and
the
brightest
promising
students ever In the university. The dece9fed had not beer, in robust lienltn for
many jenrs and lor the past tear or two
usual. He was
was
more
fr. il than
taken down some four or five weeks ago,
and though reoortsd quite sick, very few
supposed his condition critical and his
death was a surprise to many. Mr. J.
B. Sanboru, father of the deceased loft
Cornish immediately on receipt of the
in
Dews and arrived
Angola, Sunday
morning. Before bringing the remains
to the old heme brief services were held
in Angola. The impressive burial service of the Episcopal church was lead by
Prof.
Rev. E. S. Smith, with solos by
D. H. Reese. Superb and elegant floral
rsteem
the
indioated
offerings
from the
one
in which he was held,
officers of the 3d Regiment beiDg elaborThe remains were
ate and appropriate.
tho depot by Co. H, 3rd
escorted to
Regiment, Angola Lodge No. 236, F. A.
M., and a delegation of Steuben county
physicians. The wife end father of the
the remains to
deceased ncoornpnnieu
Cornish, where an
appropriate funeral
F.
service was conducted by Rev. G.
Milltvard, assisted by fiev. J. B. Saer
and Rev. Mr. Heard. A delegation from
Greenlenf Lodrre, No. 117, F. A. M. tenderly bore their respected and lamented
to
Cornish
brother
tomb, awaiting
Deceased
burial in Baldwin coroetery.
widow, both
left surviving, besides his
parents and an only sister, the wife of
Frinclpal Andrews of Pennell Institute

headache which is attended in
any stage of its action by a
nausea, which increases until
vomiting ensues, when the patient’s skin becomes naturally
moist again.
And yet every woman can
lessen the number and frequency
of her headaches by assisting
nature

iiciiurcu

uy

means.

if

necessary at bedtime
half a teaspoonful dissolved in a tumblerful of water),
will supply these means.
It is an alterative and eliminative remedy, which dissolves tenacious bile, allays irritation, and
removes obstructions by
aiding
nature, and not by sudden and
excessive irritation, as most cathartics do. It is of great benefit
in temporary and habitual constipation, liver and kidney diseases, chronic catarrh of the
stomach and bowels, rheumatism
and gout, etc., and should be
used early in the morning before
breakfast, specially during the
spring and summer months.
Care must be exercised to obtain
the genuine article, which is imported in round bottles, and has
the signature of Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole Agents, New
York, on the bottle.

(about
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THE

PRESS

Can always b» found at the periodica
of:
309 Congress street
E. W. Roberts,
247
A. B. Merrill,
406
W. F. Goold.
'■
N. G. Fessenden, 620
504
W. H. Jewett.
660
I, A. Libby.
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street
Chas Ashton. 1947% Congress street.
J. P. Haimon. 136 Congress street.
J. .1. Beardworth. 87 India street
P. H. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
i. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street.

tores

Westman & West. 93 ana 96 Commercial
W. A. Gillis. 146 Commercial street.
Frank Ere,•'man. 190 Brackett street
.John K. Allen, 381% Congress street,
t unfit & Co. tile Florist. 646 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 90Vt roruana street.
T. M. G loudening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
F. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
J E. Harmon. 1115 Congress street.
L. H. Beal. & Co. 422 Congress street.
H M. Butler, G8 Pine street.
J. II. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor.
Spring and Clark
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 663 Congress street.
J F. HuiChhiHon. 12 Elm street.
Peter Tliinis. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth,
Preble, Congress Square and United States hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
and Portland & Rochester railroads and of
agemson any of the Boston Trains.
The Press can alsobe found at the following
places out side the city.
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DEERING.

“77ie process
Leffman (chemist) says:
The Westbrook seminary students have
of manufacture is so conducted as to prothe Nirvanla Deflating society
organized
duce a perfectly neutral soap, eminently
with tile following officers:
President,
For
toilet
all
Superb
purposes.
fitted for
A. J. Chicle; vioe president, Abide F.
Infants.
Perkins secretary, F. W. Conslns.
The
For sale hy all uruggists and H. H. Hay &
new society will probably take the
place
Middle
St.
Sox,

ken

Knee

Sprung

Mrs. Bowser was looking ont of the window the other evening ns Mr, Bowser
dropped off the oar which had brought him
heme, and the instant his feet struck the
ground she knew she was in for an evening of trouble. There was a certain hitch
to bis legs and a certain hump to his shouldrrs whioh meant mischief. As he reached
tie gate he kioked it open and then kioked
itshut, and there was a stony glare in his
e;es as he unlocked the front door and
dropped his hat on tho floor.
“Are you ill, dearf” queried Mrs. Bowgtr as she oarne forward.
“The woe“111?” he growled in reply.
d«r is that I am not in my grave!”
"Why, what on earth's the matter?
Hive you got one of your old fashioned

headaches?”
“Old fashioned bosh! I suppose hash
isready, but I don't want any! You can
gcalong and eat by yourself!”
‘Shan’t—shan’t I send for tho doctor?”
»h3 stammered.
‘Send for nothing or nobody!” be shoutedas he passed on to the sitting room and
sa: down on the lounge with a jar whioh
shook the bouse.
Mrs. Bowser knew that it was useless to
persist, and she went to her dinner alone.
Wien she had finished and returned, Mr.
B«wser was standing before the fireplace,
with his arms on the mantel. He looked
ether for 80 seconds as the lion looks at
bil prey before killing and then said:
‘Woman, things have got to go different
artund this house or I leave itl”
‘Why, what’s the matter now?” she

assed.

Falls—C.

Lewiston—Chandler

Long Islan—Hughey

“Tearing the fence down?”
“1 said tearing the fence down, Mrs.
Bowser. You probably spent half the day
pulling at it and encouraging a mob oi
boys to create $100 damages.”
‘How foolish of you, Mr. Bowser! Ii
you are ill, let me make you some toasi
and tea or send for the doctor.”
Here is the gas bill, he said as he
took it from the mantel and waved ii
arcund his head. “A gas bill for $3 for
the last month.’'
“Yes, it came today,” she replied.
“It came today, did it? Came today.
Three dollars for last month! Mrs. Bow
other way
ser, you couldn’t think of any
to yank the last dollar I had on earth oui
of my wallet, nud so you deliberately
turned on the gas every d3y for a week or
two and let it go to waste. Is it any wonder that I’m ready to lie down and die?”
“I'm sorry the bill Is so high,” she
qnietly replied, “but I couldn’t help it. It
ii a dollar lower than it was last month,
and it would have been lower still if you
hadn’t sat up nearly all night for the last
three nights
playing cards with Mr.

Davis.”
“Never! Never sat up a single night.
Don’t even know a
Never played cards.
Will you look at this
man named Davis.
carpet, Mrs. Bowsor? Is this a pigpen or
a sitting room of a man who tolls from
daylight to dark to make a living for this

family?”
“What's the matter with the carpet?”
“Moths, Mrs. Bowser!” he whispered,
with tragic gesture. “Large, fat and juioy
moths, which you have deliberately lugged
In here to eat up my household stuff 1 They
have grown fat and lazy feeding on my
carpets. See that hole, and that, and that?”
"There isn’t a moth in this house, and I
defy you to find one!” she spiritedly replied. “This oarpet is beginning to wear,
but I’ve no money to buy a new one.”
“Don’t talk back to me, Mrs. Bowscrl
When I say a thing is so, that settles itl
Every night for a month past I have bees
bitten and clawed and wounded in my
bed. By what? Who went out and bought
or borrowed them and put them in my bed
to harass and annoy and spite me? And
on top of that you ask me if I am iltl
Great Scott, but such cheek!”
Mrs. Bowser walked over and sat down
by a back window and pioked up a newsSomething bad gone wrong with
paper.
Mr. Bowser at the offioe, or bis stomaoh or
liver had beoome upset, and he must have
That's the way with the avera vlotim.
When things go wrong, he
age husband.
must take it out of somebody, and if he
can’t find anybody else his wife will do.
She realized that he had one of his spells

years.

Her husband

New

is

St._11-1

FORJ5ALE.

with

York, New Haven

The Stock in trade and the good will of
the business of the late T. H. Hawley and
the land amt buildings on North Corner
Spring and Clark streets are offered for
sale. Terms cash. Apply to MRS. T. It.
HAWLEY, on the premises, or to H. W.
SWASEY, 30 Exchange St.
Portland, Eeh. I), 1897.leDlOdlW

& Hartford railroad company.
Here is her statement:
“Three years ago I

was

suf-

fering with jaundice, which
brought

me

down to

very

a

SALE—Sea View Cottage with complete

IVORfurnishings of house,

feeble and

I could eat hardly
anything without the food distressing
I had tried several remedies, but
me.
they did me no material good. Recently
my attention was called to Puritana,

at
SALE—Cheap, to close an estate
with
once, a 2 1-2 story 10 room house
Danforth
on
located
of land,
large lot
The house is insured for $1600; has
street
Price only
been assessed as high as $2600.
estate office,
snsoo
Apply at once to real
S.
FREDERICK
1st National bank building,

FOE

Concord, N. H., having employed him
in our family.

VAILL._9~1

"My faith in the Crosby family of
physicians prompted me to try Puri-

SALE—Received

anything set before
me

any

me

with-

"I

owe

it

ail

Puritana, and am

to

many

she could say would

l-OR SALE—We shall sell at Public Auction
r at our rooms. 18 Free street, Saturday,
Feb. 6, at 10.30 a. m.. by order of the mortgaand one gray wolf
gee, two double sleighs
robe. Property now on exhibition. GOSS ii
WILSON. Auctioneers,5-1
S aLE—Modern house of 10 rooms and
bath, located in western part of city contu

corner—the spot he was now pointing
He knew it,
nt with arm outstretched.
and Mrs. Bowser knew that he knew it,
and so she maintained silenca He sniffed
and snuffed and blew his nose and looked
around and presently broke out with:
“And look at this furniture! Is there a
chair in this room that isn’$ knee sprung
and lopsided? Is there a spring left unbroken in that lounge? Who called in a
tramp from the stroet and gave him 50
cents to take a crowbar and pound my favorite armohalr to pieces? How did he
happen to leave this one leg and one arm
one

fire
po3ed plumbing, hard wood floors, open
six rooms
places, finished in natural woods; to
unforeOwing
nave bay windows, etc., etc.
now on The market.
circumstances

it

is

I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
lower than any installment dealer on earth, and
make the terms to suityou if you are honest and
McKENNEY the Jeweler, Monu-

square.
ment

Square.jan6dtf

for
ip OK SALE—Air-tight weather
strips
r
Now is your time
doors and window's.
cold
In
the
out
the
It
to order them.
keeps
'Ihese strips are a
winter, dust in summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubbor to pull off.
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended: to.
L. C. BI.AISDKLL.29-4

SALE—Musical

instruments.

elegant

Portiand-J.F^Mernma^

Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevan.
South Paris—F. A. SUurtlalf.
South Waterboro— G. C. Down*.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. \V. Damage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haver.—A. B. V maL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.

<

Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Loothby.

Wyman.

Woodtords—Chapman
Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.

Q
5
©

11-2

LET—No. 464 Fore street.
session March 1. Apply at No. 9
STORE
street. E. H.
TO

ple

PosTem9-1

DAVEJS.

RENT—On High
I,^OR sunny
upper rent

street,

of

Mld-

cor.

Congress.

near

of 8 rooms and hath;
cemented cellar, large yard, etc., etc.
Price moderate to a desirable family.
For
particulars apply at once to Real Estate Office,
First National Bank Building.
FREDERICK
S. VAILL.o-d
a

having

MONEY

wharf
reStores Nos. 1 to 4 Central
tto
Weston
C. A.
cently occupied by
other
for
or
business,
suitable
Co.,
grocery
in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. ?0 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
novoontr

WANTED.
Forty
one

words

week for 25

head
Inserted under this
cents, ensh in advance.

house suitable for two
families; price not to exceed
Address, giving price, location, number of rooms, etc., i'U RC11ASEIt, Press Office.

TY/ANTED—To buy,
small

tv

$2500.

11-1

farm of 66 acres in
village of Gorham, Me., 45 acres wood.
Good house and barn. Accessable to Sebago
Will trade for
water.
Plenty fruit trees.
Address
house in Deering.
TRADE, tiiis
trade

WANTED—To

a

office.10-1

I It ANT ED—A man of good character with
tv
business experience and capital would
like to buy either whole or part interest an established profitable business in Portland or vicinity. Best of references given and required.
A.. Lock Box 11. Woodfords. Me.10-1^

V17' ANTED—Haskell & Jones want the apublot
V V
lie to know they have selected
of Men’s all wool suits that have formerly
them
are
now
selling
sold for $8, $10 and $12,
for $5. Samples of them can be seen in their
$-1

show windows.

in want

trunks

of

pictures.

on

Congress street,one
grocery store, as we manufacture out goods
therefore
and can
give bottom prioes.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5

show you the large line "of
Trouserings we make to order lor $5.00
and $6.00 during dull season. These are heavy
weight, all wool goods that have been $7, $S
WM. M. LEIGHand $9 until this week’s sale.
TON, junction of Federal and Middle Sts.,
5-1
Monument Square.

WANTED—To

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Forty words Inserted nDder this

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advanoo.

one

and
once one pantry girl
two table girls at Riverton park cafo.
Apply to D. B.
Americans preferred.
SMITH, Mgr.

WANTED—At

_9~1

F,

girl. Must

second

competent
WANTED—A
hhve good refeiences.

Pine
9-1

161

street.

country to
Address It.

to the

to

go
do. general house work.
WANTED—Woman
this office.

23-tf

MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty word* or )o** ia.ersed under thi*
Itond for roe weok for 3ft eta. in advance.

SEOKE—Clothing
watches
jewelry.
ready made,
Dyeing, cleaning
On credit, $1.00
Junkins’ NEW
notice. BOSTON
and repairing
BI,Y 00..

out to measure or
and
a'so
per week.
SUTat short
410 Congress street, opposite Chest-

nut._111

TO LOAN—On 1st and 2d mortgages of real estate, notes discounted on
mo LET—Over twenty pleasant, desirable,
A well located rents, prices trom $10 to $25 favorable terms. N. 8. GARDINER, Room
10-1
185 Middle street.
per month. If in want of a good rent call and 4. Oxford Building.
see us, or see complete list In our ofilco window.
have a nice lot of nigs which I
Hotel.
JUNKINS, under U. S.
CEO. F.
will exchange for cast off clothing, beMonument Square.10-1
ing ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
I pay oash for them if
LET—The first class, pleasantly located, children’s clothing.
letters or postals to
Send
house 467 Cumberland street, 12 rooms it is preferred.
and hath, set howls, laundry, and combination MR or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle street.
9-1
heater, very sunny, convenient, ami in thorough
repair. GEO. F. JUNKINS, Under 1J. S.
Hotel, Monument -Square.10-1
E. B. REED, scientific, botanic and
magnetic healer, rmoved from 113 Free
TO LOAN—Ou first class real estate street to 42 Brown street, Portland,
Mo.
to.
mortgages at trom 5 to 6 per cent. Apply Treats all diseases that flesh is heir
to GEO. F. JUNKINS. Real Estate and Insur- Office hours from 9 a. m„ to 12 m. ; 1 to 9 p.
Hotel, Monument m.
ance Agent, under U. S.
®-l

DR.

MONEY

,

Square.10-1
lot

on Cumberfine view, and
GEO. F.
about
feet.
5000
very desirable,
JUNKINS. Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

SALE—Best building
FORland
street (near Mellen)

1

under U. S. Hotel. Monument Square.

10-1

SALE—A nice building lot in western
part of the city, and only 25 cents per foot,
and only $400 required down, about 3500 feet.
GEO. F. JUNKINS. Real Estate and InsurMonument
ance Agent, under U. S. Hotel,
10-1
Square.

IxOR

>

HELP.

head
Forty words inserted under this
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

ladies’ kid
method mafor
experienced hands.
SHOE CO., 160 Middle

lasters
on
IVANTED—Several
v v
over for hand
shoes to

fclsat|

pull

Good jobs
SHAW, GOD1NG
street.
chine

-—

10-1

_

IjBfc

Enquire

required.

110

follows:

I True’s Pin Worm Elixir
Remedy

if

STOKER BROS., or B. F. HARRIS,
dle and Exchange Streets.

NOTICE—I

|iiiis¥iiLiE3Kl
©

elevator and power

MONEY

some of the greatest bargains we have ever offered before.
Some of the best bargains are in Square Pianos that we have taken in
corners
exchange and they are in fine condition and of modern style; 4 round
carved legs, top dampers and in splendid condition, a few of the prices are

„...—■---«—

©

RENT—Desirable room corner Middle
Pearl Streets, 2d floor, containing
about 3000 square feet; also large room 3d
floor containing 6000 square feet, steam heat,

FORand

FOR

WANTED AT ONCE—As foreMust he a
man newspaper and job office.
first-class printer and competent to manage
help. Big Inducement to right party willing to
Purchase an interest. Send references. Z. Y.
8-1
X., care Press,

PRINTER

A. J.
*
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.

Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck.

_

Furty words Ins ortod under this head
jna wook for 2ft cents eeel» in advance.

persons
E. D. REYNOLDS.
and bags to call
WANTED—All
Shaw’s
door above
593

REAL ESTATE BULLETIN

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,

Carr.
Huston.

ST._

TO LET.

FOR

WANTED-MALE

Rockland—Dunn &

SITUATION WANTED-By two girl*: one as
© cook, the other as second girl. Apply
‘2-1
REAR 17 BRACKETT

FOR

Do not forget that we have the finest line of new pianos to he found in
the state, including Chickering & Sons, Kranicli & Bach, Blasius & Sons,
Sterling, Huntington, etc., etc.
The
Be sure and hear the Angelas if yon have not already done so.
doubtless already heard,
Symphony still the favorito of musicians, you have all
the old masters or any
but vou can afford to call again. It plays music of
other styles of composition that you may wish to hear. Send for catalogues
and prices of any of our goods.

RnmfordFalls-H.L.ElUoth

SITUATION as night watchman by a tempered ate and reliable man. Upwards of twenty
care of
steam
years in last place, understands
boilers. Best of references. Address NIGHT
WATCHMAN, tills office._o-l

boxes, TTTANTED—Ladies to know that a new
will patronize him tor pianos,
harmandolins,
been
violins, banjos, guitars,
V? school of dress cutting has
cornets, claronets, superior violin opened.
Ladies calling can investigate the
banjo strings, popular music, inmusic
latest Parisian stvles. and French method
the
First 10 pupils at one-haif
books, music rolls and everything
is Hie latest.
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
music line.
510 Congress street, under Gilbert’s
price.
31-4mos
Congress street.
dancing academy.0-1

1xOR

BAXTER BLOCK,

who can furnish the
Address H., 11 Beckett
9-1

woman

best of references.
street.

monicas.
and

IP

this week,

588 CONGRESS ST.,

9-1

housekeeper by

as

music

FOB

$105, $176, $185.

A.

Dull

but Hawes has such bargains in
FORtimes,
muscial instruments that customers

unbroken?”
Mrs. Bowser turned her face away to
smile, but preserved a disoreet silence, and
Mr. Bowser walked up and down with a
SALE— A second band furnace in good
tramp, tramp, and it was several minutes
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
before he could And any other exousa for
house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
small
17tf
opening his mouth. All of a sudden'the
It was an eight day olook
olook stopped.
severof
western
SALE—In
part
city,
ever
been
and a pet of his, and nobody had
al very desirable building lots oil West,
allowed to wind it but he. He had neg- Neal, Chadwick, Carroll, Danforth, Western
run
down.
it
had
and other residential streets.
leoted to attend to It, and
Promenade
to real estate
“And there goes the clock!” he fairly For maps, prices, etc., apply
office, First National bank building, FEED
9-1
yelled as he danced around. “There being ERICK S. VAILL.
nothing else left to break and destroy,
with
house
clock
n
two
in
this
moner
a
hole
SALE-a
family
some one has bored
stable near Union Station, only v years
with an auger or baked it all day in a hot
and
bath
rooms
of
8
rents
two
old, containing
oven! Woman, do you hear me? The olook each, entirely apart from the other, having separate front doors, cellars, steam heat, etc., etc.
has stopped!”
Will be sold at forced sale on account of own“It has run dowD,” she roplied.
ers leaving the state.
Apply to Real Estate
“But why—why has it run down?”
10-1
Office, FREDERICK S. Y A1LL.
as
usuit
wind
didn’t
“Because you
up
for
in
RESIDENCE
ANT
LEG
Deerlng
al.
8aie between Woodfords and Fessenden
“Oh, I didn’t! Didn’t wind it up, eh? street; 8 rooms with bath, superior In style,
It hasn’t been thrown into the back yard, Onish and convenience to anv house In Deerlng.
kicked down cellar or tossed up stairs! every modern Improvement including electric
lights. 7500 feet of land: price reasonable.
Oh, no! Mrs. Bowser, look at me!”
W H WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
“Yes.”
10-1
“I am going to my room! I must not
SALE—Coasting schooner Lizzie Wilbe disturbed! Early In the morning I will
Mow ready for sea.
Price, $250
liams.
send for my lawyer to arrange about the cash. 70 ft. long. 20 ft. wide. 7 ft. hold and
the
3
take
oan
For
full
nortlcuiars
and
tons.
address,
is
probably
68
you
alimony,
o’olook train for your mother's! Woman, SCHOONER LIZZIE WILLIAMS, KenneMe.
buukport,
__8-1
go out and get a fence rail and use it to
SALE—Cisterns, tanks; fish drums, all
smash doors and windows and furniture,
10
buckets;
kind; 8,
barrels, 6,10.15,20
and thus make a clean wreck before you
gal.; molasses kegs. Work of ali kind made to
go I Good night to you! Goodnight!”
order. RAWSON. LOMBARD & CO., Coopers,
M. quad.
feb8-4
No. 9 Central street. Portland.

One fine Knabe, $200, one Steinway, $105, one Emerson, $150, one
one
Wesser Bros.. $100, one Hallett & Davis, $100, one|Pond & Frith, $75,
Hallett & Davis, $40, eto., also some remarkable bargains in uprights which
prices are $150,
have been used as renting pianos for a few months only,

P. Stone.

a

position

Oxford

213

town.

-.

tumouauD,

I

SECOND-HAND PIANOS

Denning.

young
WANTED—A

to out of

IatiR

seen

-OF-

as

_5-1

and Middle streets.

Apply to Real Estate Office, First National
5-3,
“And look at this mirror!” he went on Bank Building. FKED’K S. VAILL.
on
it
drummed
and
as he wheeled about
a OR SALE—A grocery business in a Maine
“Here’s a glass that
town, established 50 years; finely located,
with his knuokles.
In connection with village
eest me 175, and because you thought I large farming trade stock and be9t of
goods,
trade, good clean
wasn't going to the poorhouse fast enough best of reasons for ‘elling. For teims and parbox 381 Brunsa olub and whack and
with
address
stand
off
ticulars,
BUSINESS,
you
d and smash and break and ruin it!” wick, Me._feh4-4
pc
Bowser paid only $80 for that glass
ON INSTALLMENTS
tweause it had a damaged spot down in WATCHES
ueoioaa.

WE HAVE IN ODD SALE
1

objection

TO

vcmein.

anything

No

STORES TO RENT.

ma,

wo

NURSE,

or

ences.

street.

TO

of my friends

in Fall River.
(Signed) MRS. MARY A. DREW.

on, and tbat

German

gray Afri-

111,00.

uneasiness after-

wards.

recommending it to

a

TO LOAN—On
first
or second
mortgages on real estate
personal
color any good
stocks,
bonds,
property,
rtOKSALE-Elegant 3 storied brickresi dence lateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
with
modern
£? 12 rooms and bath,
every
30-4
street.
CO.,
42£
Exchange
improvement, one of the most desirable locations in western part of the city, first time offerLET—To a single gentleman, a very large,
ed, must be examined to be appreciated, price
desirable trout room, iu a private family,
w. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle hot water heat and use of bath room. Refer
street,’
ences required.
Inquire at 34 PINK ST.
janl4 tf
TPOR SALE—The businesss of a well estabin
and
f
Chiropody
fished
practicioner
rooms
winter
comfortable
LET—Very
To tiie right, party educated to
Manicuring.
with board at 74 Spring St.2<>-4
the profession, a valuable opportunity is offered. as the patronage of the office is annually
increasing. For information apply to BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, Corner Exchange

me.

My appetite increased, that ‘all gone’
my stomach disappeared, and
eat

of

and Cuban parrots, one ring tail monkey
(tame and very playful,) cages of all klnCs
FRED
seeds and sundries steady on hand.
BKOMBY, 450 Congress street.8-1

feeling In

its causing

lot

FORmale and female canaries; also
can

tana, and the relief It gave me was
marvelous. X found my old trouble of

can

aline

like
woman would
as nurse; the best of refer-

situation
NURSE—An
address
Call

run

_

the formula of Dr. Dixi Crosby, whose
son, Dr. A. H. Crosby, I knew well In

Jaundice, with Us train of ills, left

the electrics will

bvlthe place in the spring which means large
advance in price, hard to find a more beautiful
grove of 2 acres, with full view of the ocean.
1 ills property is offered at a great bargain if
Expurchased soon. 1. F. BUTLER. 43 1-2
change St,

weakened condition.

I

car-

price. 237 MIDDLE ST. 9-1

water heating apparatus, sunny exposure, good
sized yard near Congress, between High and
State streeLs. The above is offered on the marBENJAMIN
ket for a limited period only.
SHAW, 51 l'9 Exchange

A. Drew has
I^J RS.livedMary
in Fall River 18

the

low

Geo.

O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & ibby.
Rlenmond—A. K-MiUett.

South

Disappeared.

ilefi

N.W. C. Hucutins,

••

Has

NtAvinan.
& WiusUtp.
Bros.

Meclmui^FaUs—Merrill &
Norway—F.

the “All Gone”

And

a

under this head
Forty word# deserted
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
American

and double

FOR
riage
SALE—A brick house, 11 rooms, first
Feeling ITSOItlloor hondsomely decorated,
sleeping
rooms conveniently arranged, hot air and hot

Headache, backache, insomnia, eczeasthma, malaria, rheumatism, heart
palpitation,nervous prostration, catarrh,
I anaemia and Bright's disease are some
ailments caused by indigestion.
stroyed a pane of glass that cost $38. Who of the
cures indigestion and all the
has been tearing our fence down sinoe I Puritana
Ills it causes.
the house this morning?”

Gorham—L, J. Lermond.
jj. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
lCennebunk—J. H. Otis.
E; Miller.
Livermore

SALE—Sleigh, phaeton
at

out

‘Ten thousand things are the matter.
Wio took a sledge hammer and broke that
pane of glass in the front window?”
‘‘That pane of glass? Why, you cracked
It )he day you were hanging a picture and
Don’t you rememfell off the stepladder.
be:?”
n
“tjnver! "MTuvpr ImTiit
nicture or fell off
the stepladder in iny life! In order to
spite me some one has deliberately de-

Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifielfi.

Kennebunkport>—G.

Furniture.

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

Inserted under this
head
cents ea-h in advance.

Forty words
week for

one

JAUNDICE CURED.

Very Bad Evening- at Home—The BroPane, the Ruined Fence and the

a

HaskeU.

Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
w. T. Bardsloy.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.,
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E LBrown.
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Dee ting Center—A. A. Met one.
llamariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
White & Ctx
Farmington—H. P.
Freeport—A. W. Mitcneu.
C.
Frye.
Fryeburg—A.
Fryeburg-J. T. Whitmore.

BOWSER.

A Ba<l Day at the Office Is Followed by

Augusta—J. F. Pierce,

^onth

“ALTHENE SKIN SOAP.”

me

Sprudel Salt, which is
evaporated from the natural
waters of Carlsbad, taken early
in the morning before breakfast,
Carlsbad

and

NO BALM FOR

and

Tuesday evening.
Manager riniitb of the Riverton oasiio
for Deetiig
will furnish tile banquet
Mrs. J. G. Sanborn of
son of Mr. and
lodge, F. & A. M., at City hall, WoalWINDHAM.
Cornish, was born in Hirnm, Maroh 1st
fords, Tuesday evening, February 16.
1801, and died in Angola, Indiana, Jan.
South Windham, Feb. 10—A large and
JgAmong the latest names mentioned :or
of
citizens
the
of
his enthusiastic meeting
political honors are Augustus F.Moulton,
29th, 1897. Until he was twelve
vicinity was held in Ksq., as Democratic candidate for mayjr.
and
parents lived in Baldwin, where he at- this villngc
Howard O.
Bryant’* hall Monday evening in the in- For alderman, Ward 2,
of that

iinli with h clam supper ami other I£lUg
and assessments upon abuttors tliereunexercises
Tuesday evening.
de', not, however, to exceed 50 per cent
Cumberland Lodge, No. SO I. O. O. F., of the
This
of the cost.
provision is
conferred the third degiee on two cmrti- made to be uniform with the
provisions
dates at the meeting Monday evening.
of thr enforoemont of sewer assessments.
At the next regulnr meeting the toam
has
been
Tbe section on sewers
4—
n ill rehoar«e the li 'finely degiee and n
amended so as to clear up some nmbignlunch will te eerv d in the banquet hall ites of
so
include
all
and
as
to
meaning,
afur tl a mcelii g.
sewers hsrotofoie built or heronfter to be
Both the Poudicneriy and Forest mills
built by vote of tbe city council.
considerable overtime and
are working
5— A provision for tbe election of tbe
the fret is pleaeaut to think of when one
auditor by tbe people, and for defining
business
of
tie
how
much
corsideis
His duties and salary by ordinance, ami
prosperity of the town depends upon full in accordance with the auditors duties
WIT AND WISDOM
litre and a full crew In these san e mills.
in other cities,has betn added.
It is less than a month to election and performed
This is a lack in our city charter upon
tre municipal pot begins to boil slightly whioh your oommittee have heard IreIn Philadelphia.
us usual.
Auditors should be
quent oomments.
Judge—What is the charge against this
SPRING VALE.
elected by the people, not by the very
man, Mr. Officer?
are
whom
they
expected to watch.
Horne officials
Springvalc, Feb. 10—Fred I.
Officer—Creating a disturbance, your
This is undoubtedly what, the original
are
Goodwin
Arthur
anil
attending
honor.
framers of the charter intended.
Gray's Business college in Portland.
Judge—Was it much of a disturbance?
6— An addtlonal paragraph relative to
term of the LiDdsay High
The
spring
Officer—Indeed it was, sir. It woke me
the vet power of tbe mayor in case of
school at Shaplelgh Corner commenced
The
bills has been added.
Up.—Richmond Dispatch.
last Monday with Clarence A. Merrill ns appropriation
provision authorizes him to veto one item
principal.
thereby vetoing
in such bills, without
The Mudge shoe factory became the
the whole bill.
Thousands Are Trying It.
property of the Bprmgvule shoe shop
submitted,
Respectfully
of last week, the deeds
Fred V. Matthews,
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a gen- company Monday
being signed and completed on that
erous sample will be mailed of the most popuAugustus F. Moulton,
dnte.
Scott Wilson,
ar Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely’s Cream
Perley Abbott's family of Shaplelgh,
John E. Sawyer,
where
Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its great merit. moved to Kennebunk last week,
Win. W. Mitchell,
in a refrigerator
Full size 60c.
he is engaged at work
6ub Committee.
ELY BROTHERS,
manufactory.
The report of the committee with their
Marshall A. Berry left here last week
66 Wairen St., New York Citywas
unanimously
and has taken the
place of superinten- recommendations
f t is the medicine above all others for caMass.
dent in a shoe shop in Rending,
adopted.
is
worth
I
can
and
its
in
tarrh,
gold.
weight
His departure is a oanse ot deep regret
sense
of the
It was voted to be tbe
use Ely’s Cream Balm with safety and it does
and he and iris estimable wife, who has
all that is claimed for it.—B. W. Sperry, Hartheeu the organist at the Baptist church meeting of the committee of 21 that Mr.
much
will be very
for several yeais,
ford, Conn.
Moore, tbe representative of Deering in
tile whole
The good wishes of
mi6sed.
the legislature, bs instructed to use his
in
their
new
with
them
community go
How It Is Hone.
efforts to seonre the passage of the bill
huslness.
of
place
Mrs. Asa J.
Lemed, of Lawrence, on the amendments to the Deering city
“Ton should have been with us on some
of our autumn excursions,” she was say- Mnss.. visited her mother, Mrs. Nathau- charter.
Mrs.
iel Abbott, in Shapleigh last week.
ing.
It was also voted as the sense of the
seems
is in her 93d
year and
“Did you gather any mushrooms?” ask- Abbott
that h11 citizens he and are
for
one
so
far
committee
adsmart
and
well
quite
ed Willie Washington.
vanced in life.
heieby invited to attend the hearing be“Tes.
Can you tell a toadstool from a
W.
Mrs.
LlttloThe remains of
Sophia
fore tha legislature whioh occurs Februmushroom?”
Held, widow of the late Win. Murray,
their opinSometimes.
Mills, ary 23 at 3 p. m., ami expiess
formerly residents of Kmery’s
ions on the proposed amendments.
"How?”
iiesr

Hesperian

Agora Literary sioietias. Tbe'nexfc meeting of the new s>be
will
held Friday
owprobably
cietf
of toe

riAINE “TOWNS.

NBA It,

FOR SALE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

~

El'HOES FAB AND

made. It is likewise the best RemIs the best Worm
edy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
Cosfcivcness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It lias been a
rogMp;<
bunseliold remedy fcr 4:5 years. Its efficacy in such trou- --BBBSe.At all
bies has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 85 cents.
Dr. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Me.
Druggists, or of the Proprietors.

8
4
S#

emWANTED—Not
MAN
ployed, acquainted with church people,
Write STANDARD
MANU,
$18 per week.
FACTORING CO., 11 Franklin scrept, Boston
nov24dlawl3wTu
jyass.

1st and 2d mortgages,
insurance comsecurity. Notes disgood
panies
counted. favorable terms. VV. P. CARR. Room
feb8-4
6, Oxford Bldg. 185 Middle St.

TOiLOAN—On
MONEY
real estate, old line life
collateral
and

p ORE-The price of coke will be advanced
V' from this date, one cent a bushel, making
it eight cents at the works, and ten cents delivheck the
drea. this advance is necessary to
consumption which exceeds the

production.

PORTLAND GAS LIGHT COMPAN V
Feb. B, 1897._6-1

RS. SUSIE C. HUGHES of South Portland,
teacher of Vocal music. Post Office adCash’s Corner. South Portland. Mrs.
Hughes refers by permission to Mr. W. H.
lm
dress

StockDridge._feb4
rfiHE Appollo Harp.

X

The

sublime

concen-

musical effect, with possibilities unsurpassed by any stringed instrument
to render music from the grand old “Doxoltration of

ogy”

to “Oh Susanna, Don’t

You

Cry

for

any
person. For
Me,’’ easily played by
23-4
sale by HAWES, 414 Congress street.

CHRISTIAN

EUROPEAN TRAVEL-A Wellesley graduate
*
who has traveled abroad is organizing a
prlvare party for the summer of ’97. Number
limited. Address Box 100, Woodfords.
feblO-4

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEY/RiTlN3
Also. Headquarters far Shorthand Work

Typewrit!**.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,
and

jaxleadf

93

EXCHANGE ST

FINANCIAL AM COSSERCIAL

DON’T ADMIT YOU ARE OLD.
Traveling: Man’s Seeret About One of tbe
Secrets of Old Age.
A New York traveling man, after due
deliberation, has coma to tho conclusion
that it is unwise for old people to tell how
old they are and thereby gain fame if
they want to live much longer. He cites
A

a

number of

cases

where centenarians,

uon-

Quotations of Slade Products in the
heading Markets.

ogenarians and even octogenarians, had
been hunted up by people who bad a fad
for that particular thiug and soon afterward died because of the effect of notoriety
upon their quiet lives.
The latest theory advanced In behalf of
old age is therefore. “Don't think yourself
old nor allow anybody elso to think that
a good many
you are old, and’you’ll live
years longer.”
This particular New Yorker went about
the country a good deal seeking for centenarians and persons whose years were
approaching tlio century mark.
“My contact with them was so frequent,” said he, “that it was surprising.
Many of tho people who had reached the
ago of 100 or over wore sound of mind, and
some persons at 90 ware quite youthful.
George La Barre, in Monroe County, Pa.,
who had passed his ono hundred and sixth
birthday, I found with a pipe in his
mouth, a flask of whisky in his pocket,
ohopping cordwood for nil ho was worth.
He had lived among tho mountains all his
life.
His memory was fresh, and he could
talk of things that had happened a century
He had chewed and smoked tobacco
ago.
for 95 years and drunk whisky for more
than 90.
“Then there was Cook St. John of Walton, Delawaro County, N. Y. He was 109
years old and remembered his mother
carrying him in her arms when the British
captured Norwich, Conn., during the Revolutionary war and flying with him to
the woods to escape. He remembered when
Greenwich street was the water front of
North river, and ha worked on tho wharfs
along that street when he was a boy. In
Orange county I found a man who was
117 years old. He was a oolored man, who
had been a slave from the day of his birth
until he was 70 years old.
“My Investigation among old people,”
continues this hunter after human relics
to a reporter, “has convinced me that it is
not any triok at all to become an octogenarian, and 1 never took any note oi
people of that age unless there was something very remarkable about them, like
my old friend, Captain Moses Benner of
Ceres, Pa., who, at the age of 83, was the
father of two children that were younger
than his youngest great-grandchild, and
his youngest great-grandchild was only 4
At that ago Captain Benner
years old.
was able to put a rifle ball, with his gun
held offhand and equipped with only the
ordinary sights, into a oopper cent three
times out of five at 40 rods, or such octogenarians as the Bethany triplets—Mrs.
Bushnell, Mrs. Lippencott and Mrs. Campbell—with only 20 minutes between the
ages of the oldest and the youngest, and
the three, at 85 years of age, in the enjoyment of tho most vigorous and robust
health. ’—Exchange.

They are affected finally by the fact that
the dominant political party for many
years practically treated tiicm as—citizens
compact mass of turxpayers,
wrongly, regarded themThe generation,
selves as tribute payers.
then, that has built up the'eUuth of today
is united by ties of sentiment and interest,
which, while not strong enough to endanger the permanence of the Union, are
strong enough to have overcome till now
the forces that make for divergence and to
warrant the critic and historian irr speaking of a southern people heterogeneous in
mangers, but homogeneous in idea.—W.
them into

a

who, rightly

or

P. Trent in Atlantic.
Crockett’s Critic.

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TftADB
Tuesday's quotauous.
May

Feb.
NevYorb Stock

Money MarK

and

Closing.

(By Telegraph.'
NEWYCRK, Feb.lt).
Money easy 1 Va(852 per cent: last loan lVa
Der cent,closing lVa per cent. Prime mercantile
Sterling Exchauge dull,
paper at 3 per cent.
with actual business in bankers bills 4 84%
bills ana 4 8G%@4S6%
or fO-day
@4 86
lor
demand;
posted rates 4 86%@4 87%,
Commercial bills at 4 83%@4 84%. Government Bonds steady. Railroads lower.
Bar silver 64%.
Mexican dollars 60% @61%,
Silver at the board was dulL
ai r
l.

to

London

129% d 4?

oz.

day bar
steady.

CORN.

May.

Deo.

Opening.i....
Closing.

24
24 Vs

OATS.

Feb.

Opening.
Closing.

May17*4
17%

PORK

May.

Opening.

Closing.
Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

May,

Feb.

quoted Opening.
Closing....

was

silver

78%
.77 *4

Opening.

76%
76 V*

i-ORN

Railroad i;ecai|its»

Feb. 10.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Borland 118 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for

^PORTLAND.

connecting roads 1S1

Feb.

■.

PORTLAND. Feb 10, 1817
sugar was Arm to-day and prices have been
advanced Vic. Flour steady and unchanged.
Eggs lower. Cheese higher.
The iolfowmg are to-day's wnotesaie prices

o

Groceries: cto

GrainFlo nr.
32
Corn car
Sul or fine &•
do bap lots..
@ 33
low grades.3 25(S8 6C
Meal oap lots..
(833
Spring Wneat fcnKers.ci ana st415®43." Cats, car lots
25028
Oats, bap lots
SO032
Patent Sprue
Wneat... 6 00@5 16 ; Colton Seed
ftficii. str'em
j car lots.00 001821 60
bae lets 0000023 00
roller... 6 00@6 10
4 S5@4 00 Sacked Er'r
clear do.
car lots. 12 00313 uO
tl/OUlS SPf£»
baa lets. .»13®14 0u
6 COftS 10
roller..
clear do..4 86g4l>0 Middlings. .SI4®Hi 00
v' nPr wheal
bag ots. .816017 00
6 25®:6 40
patents.
Coffee.
Fieb.
•.

16319

(Buying# selling price) Rlo.roasted

Java&Alocha do2603O
SXolassee.
50(5600
50@2 76 Porto llleo,... .27083
50(53 00 Barbaaoes.
20028
o0@2 oo Fancy.33035
Tea.
Hake.1 60@2 00

Coo—Parc*

4
Shore
j>mall do. .1
.1
Pollock
Haddock.. .1
....

....

...

Arooys.16020

8@14c Congous.14050

Scaled....

Japan.18036

Mackerel, bi
Shore 1&S17 00.q,$l9 Formoso... 20060
Sugar,
Shore 2s S16 OO&017
New largess, 12@£14 Stanfiartv Gran 4 465
4 625
Ex‘-auahfl4ne
Froduce.
4 Oy
C.pe Cran.bbl4 00®4 6C Extra C.
3 60@ii4 00
Maine
Seed
New kork
3 6(103 76
Pea Beans.l 15@1 25 Timothy.
Yellow fives.! 60®l 65 Clover. West, 8 VI la 9
N. Y. 9%®10
@166 do
Cal Pea....
Alslke,
Irish Potat's. bus
10010%
Sweets.

Lumber

Ereaa
Pilot sup... .7%@3
do sq.6
©3
Crackers.... 5

Whltewood—
No 1&2. l-ih882@*35
Saps.i-in.
#260328
Com'n, 1-ln #2BSt#26
Cooperage.
Ilhbd sliooks & hds—
lVi, lV»&2Mol. city. 160@175
ln, Nol&2$33®*35
Sug.count’v 85 @1 00
lt«,lVj&2-ln
Sans.
82S03SO
Country Mol.
bhdshooits
hhd hdgml
32 n.

24©26
Sug hdS5m 21023
Hoops 14 ft. 26® 30
12 ft. 26028
8 U 8 @9

Cordage.

Amer’naaib 10

Manilla... ; 7
Manilla bolt

(git
@8

3 7%
17 gS

..

#36@#3S

Squares,
Cypress—

1-ln No 1&2 $35@*38

134,1V*

&2-

in.Nol&2 *340*36
2V3, 8 &4-in$40ffi#45
S’th pine.... *25@j36
Clear pins—

Uppers.*65065

Select.*45065
Fine common.

PORK.

May.
01 enlng.
casing.
Daily Press Stock Quotations
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers. 186
Middle street.
■STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
118
lift
Canal National Bank.160
95
Casco National Bank.100
;90
Portland

Portland Wtoo»esaie Mark«\

Herring, box

May.

Feb

.542046

rope.V 00@8y£ Spruce. #13
@14 00
Russia do. 18
@183* Hemlock.*113)12
6
S sal... • •
I Clapboards—
l>rucs and Dyes.
X.832035
Acid Oxalic.... 12014 IClear.828*30
Acid tart.33086 2d clear.*26027
Ammonia.i5@20 No 1.*16®20
a sues. pot... .6%@ 8 rule.#26<g60
Bals couabia.. .65060 I Shingles—
Beeswax.37@42 X ceciar.... 2 7 603 00
Blcli powaers... 7(39 Clear cedar.2 6002 76
No 1._1 85@2 00
Borax.9@10

ISpruoe.

Cumberland National Bank.. 40
National Bank.100
First National Bank.100

Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Por tland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 50
Portland

CompanylOO

Railroad

35

33
90
97
llo
97
100
113
95
115
lu2

Chapman

Portland Water Co.100

[95
98

112
99
102
116
lo
120
104

■

O N D9

«

.100%,HJ1
Portland City 6s. 18D7
122
Portland B3. 1607. .120
104
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding ; 102
017
Portland 4s. 1933, Funding.H'6
104
Bangor 6s. 1399. R. PC aid.103
117
Bangor 6s. L905. Water.115
103
Bath 6s. 1898. R, E. aid.102
101
Bath 6s. 1897. Municipal..100
102
Bath 4Vcs, 3 907. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 1821. Refunding.loo
103
Belfast 6s, 1898.K. K. aid.102
xn.uuicumi.

r-e/iasb

uuu

...

102
110
103
"*01

Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding. .100
Lewiston 6s, 1901, Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal .101
£aco4s. 1801. Municipal.100
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.lst. mtelC3
7s. 1912. cons mtEJ32
M
**
104
"4%S
••
‘,4 s cons. mtg..,. 102
“g6s, 1900, extens’nl04
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgios
Portland Water Co's 6s, 1899.103
Portland Water Go's 4s. 1927.100

104
134
106
103
106
107
I0*

**

'•

Boston

stocn

102

Market.

The following are the lat st closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central* 4s. 67
14%
Atchison, Top..& Santa Fe. R...
Boston & Maine.160
do
pfd
Maine Central...
7
Onion Pacific.
217
American Bell.
American i Sugar, common.Ill1**
Sugar, pfd..c.101%
56
Cen Mass, pid.
9 SA
common.
do
•.

..

•••

8

Central.

Mexican

Androscoggin Mills.1143.4
New Tor Is Quotations

on

Stocks

and

Bonds

iBy Telegraph.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
of Bonds:

Feb. 9.
122%
122*/«
do coup,
New 4’9 .reg.1 1118/*

Feb. 10.
122%

New 4s, reg,

Now 4’S
coup-.@
Central Pacifl exists....
Denver & R. G.l 1st.Hi
66
Erie 2d«.

122%
111%
fe

Kansas Pacific Copsols. 175
Oregon Nav. lsts....,112%
Union P. lsts of 1896.... .104 %
60
Northern Pacific cons 6»...
Closing quotations stocks
14%
Atchison..
do pid.
Adams Express.......148
American Express..110
Boston A Maine...160
Central Pacific. 11%
17%
Cues, a unto......
164
Cmcagofit Alton.
174
pfd
gjdo
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 74%
Delaware & Hudson CanalCo. 107%
Deiaware.Laekawana & Wes?162%
10%
Denver & Rio Grande..

Erie,new...14%
34
no

111%
66%
74Vs
112%
104%
60

14%
149
110

169%
11%
17%
162ex
172ex

74%
167%
162%
10%
14%
34
92

1st nreferred

Illinois Central. 91%
Lake £rie& West.. 15%
Lake Shore.154

Lou s & Nash. oO
Maine Central It.126
9
Mextca Central.
Control
SQ14
Minn & Bt Louis. 19
Minn & St Louis pf. 78
Missour Pacific. 22

New Jeraev Central.3 98%
S. R. Crockett, the “Kailyard” novelNorthern Pacific com. 14%
ist, was waited upon after one of the two
do
do
pfd. 37%
or three public lectures he lias ever delivNorthwestern.103%
pfd.153 Vs
IX
ered by a lit ivy, solemn faced Scot, who
Now York Central. 93
2
shook him by the hand in a melancholy Brimstone.
@2V4 No 1 cedar..1 2601 75 New York, Chicago&St Loui3 11
“Ihaeread a’ your bulks,” ho Cochineai...... 40048 Spruce.1 2601 60 Old Colony.i7GVa
manner.
Copperas.... I2 Laths.spee. .1 8002 00 Ont‘& Western..
14%
said, and after a pause he added, “up to Cream tartar... .26029
Lime—Cement.
racitic Marl... 26
this.” Mr. Crockett expressed his thanks. fcx logwood.... 12®16 Llme.il csk. 90®
Puiman Palace.......164
! Gumarabic.. .7001 22 Cement.... 1250
The man was silent awhile and tried
Beading. 25
23
Matches.
Glycerine
075
7
65 Roekifsland.6 Vs
again. “You dinna do this for a liveli- Aloes'cape.IB® 2 6 Sts.,IP gross
@55 St. Paul. 76%
hood?” he asked, referring to the recent Camphor.44@4t Dirlgo.
132%
bfd.
do
52055
Forest
Mytrh...
City.60
lecturo.
“No,” replied Mr. Crockett Odium..
SLPaul & Omaha. 48%
Metals.
aa2.50@8 501
do prfd.129
meekly. “I was thinking that,”said Mr. Shellac.36@40' Copper—
Crockett’s critic, with still deeper solemni- Indigo.85c@Sl 14@48 com.. .®1GV. St Paul. Minn.|ac Mann......114
23 sugar common.111%
4 26 rollsnea copper.
iodine.4®3
ty.—San Francisco Argonaut.
Ipecac.17602 00 Bolts. ;16% Texas Pacific.9%
12 Union Paclflc.new.
Licorice. rt..
6%
16@2C Y M sheatn....
12
In ancient Greece the parsley was a fu- Morphine... 1 766*2 00 YM Bolts.OO-Sin
U. S. Exuress. 36
20
Oil
bergamotZ
7508
6%
Wabash....
neral plant, and there was a tradition that
1101*
Nor.Codliver2 500275 Ingot....
do prfd.£15%
it grew bast in cemeteries.
Tie—
Western Union..82%
Lemon.1 762 2651 Straits... 16%@1BV4
Richmona& West Point....*.|
Olive.1 0(Xft2 6(); EngUsB.
co prfd.•••••• •••»•••»
@6 60
Peppt.300(213 261 Char. I. Co..
@7 26 •Ex-div
Wlntergree nl ■; 6tg2 00 Cliar. 1. X.
6 0003 CO

16%
163%
60%
126
9
8ft

19
78
22

98%
14%
38
104

163%
93
11

..

r,

rt-i._

176%
15
25
165
25

67%
76

133
47%
129
114
112

a

••

91.4
7Va
86

6%
16%
S2%

_

....
Potass or'inde. 60®53 Terne
12014
Chlorate.24® 28 Antimony...
a
on
.4
88
3
7606 00
Iodide.2
C.kr
.70®80 Spelter.... 4 600466
Quicksilver.
Quinine.. .24
®27
@14
BotheiAi*1-12
Nall*.
Rheubarb. rt.76c@l 60
Kt snake.3o@40 CasK.ct.basel 70(81 80
wire. .1 8001 90
h&ltpetre.8 (®12
Naval Stores.
.25-7130
Sorxim..
00
Canarv seed....
4@5 Tar 4»bbl...2
Cardamons .1 fO@2 25 Coal tar.... 6 000 6 26
Seda. by-carb884®C»4 Pitch.Z 7603 00
Sal.2V*m W1L Plton. .2 7503 00
! Hosln.S 0004 00
Suphur
sugar iead.2(>®22; Tupentine. gai.. 34®44
7
@<S
w hite wax.... 60@651 Oaituin....
on.
V .irol.blue.... 6 iSSi
..

......

75^3

Alining: Stocks.
NFtr YORE# Feb. 10. 2897.—The following
are today’s closing quotations oi mining siocks:
t’oi. Coal...

...

....

...

J.lnseed..31036
Boiled.33030
Sperm.
5500 5
Whale.. 45065

Band.30@36

Shore... 251088

t’orgie.30036

Lard.

;46@H0
lo@] 20
450065
Neatsfoot
Klamo.@

Castor.i
...

Paints.
Dead—
Pure ground.5 25@6 76
Ked.5 25@5 75
<® 3%
Ene Von Hed3
Am Zinc-0 0007 00
Kochelle...
z
Rice

Domestic
4
@7
Salt.
Tks Is.lb hd l 60 p:2 00
Liverpool ..1 6001 80
Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 25
....

Saleratus.
Saleratus
6@5y2
....

Spices.
Cassia, pure_18019
1 00
Mace.

Nutmegs.66065
New York—
Pepper.I4®1G
Light.23@24 Cloves....14016
Leather

i

MARINE

13@15e.

Chickens,Western,!*®
Fowls, Northern, 11

HoKctnc Coal... 3%
*!4
Hoinestake,
10%
Ontario....
1

Quicksilver..
do pfd.11
Mexican...

Portland.
l’rortnce Market.

lOe.

3c.

WEDNESDAY

ritODUCE.

Butter. Northern cream.choice. 22i®23c,
Butter, crm, Western ciioice 00*21.
Butter. Dairy.North,best, 17<tl8c.
Butter, do good, i6tfl«c.
Blitter, do common. 11 @13.
Butter, imit, crm 14(315.
Ladle packed 11@12.
Cheese, Northern choice at 12c; West choice

Feb

are

FLOUX.

Arrived.
I nglis. Bragg, New York—
passengers ana mdse to J B Coyle.
Sch Edith It Maddin, Deer Island, NB, with

Steamship John

live lobsters.
Sch Clara Goodwin, l’inkham, Bath, in taw, io
go on railway lo repair rudder.
Soli Lone star, Pettigrew, Maeliias, with fro-

luV3@liv*c.

zen

herring

to

—

—

—

a

‘L

Spring patents. 4 60,®4 75.
Spring, clear ana straight, 3 60@4 35.
Winter, clear anci straight, 4 40,^4 70.
Winter patents. 4 85@5 00.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

higher.

25c

37c

$|f..

2

...

..

....

3

39c

Qt,

,,

m.;

and
and

320 CONGRESS 57.

nov-14£tf

RAMBLER
BICYCLES
1837 MODELS NOW IN,
Quality better than

ever

and price reduced to

^OO.Oo.
Call and

see

them.

m.
a. m.

11.30

From I.ewlston and Auburn 8.25, and
a. m.; 3.15,5 40 and 0.40 p. m.
From
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
ill,; and b.40 p. ni.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. in.; and
5 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The t>.oo d. in. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays i ncluded. Attached to this
train is a Pullman lor Montreal.

Night
Pullman Palace Sleeping C’ar3 on
parlor cars on day trams.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF lN'DlA
TICKET

M HAYSi Gsn’l Manager.
je22tf
Portlauu. Sept. 7th. 1890.

In Effect Oct, 4tli. !Rf>».
Trains .cave Portland, Un\or. station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows*.
7.00 a. tu, For Brunswick. Bach. Rockland,
Liston
Waterviile.
fikowhegun,
Augusta,
Falls, I <e wtv.cn via Brunswick, B«iu -or, Bucksport, Vancoboro, St. Stephen, Houiton, Woodsi* «ck and St. John.
8.30 si. id. For Danville Je. (Poland Springs)
LewMechanic
Ruinfer cl FaMs.
Falls,
iston. Whit hr j(i. Waterviile, Livermor? Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Range ley.
3 0.30 a4 nt. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisboa
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and WaierviJe.
ia.no p. vz. Express tor Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Moos** beau Lake
via.«'Wt'iwii. Bangor. Buckspurt. Bar Har'oo
and Okltown, Rangor & Aroostook to lloulton.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville-Je.. Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls, Uumfov.i Falls. Reims
Lewiston. Farmington, Ktntcfteld, Carrubosset,
Pnillipi and Kangelev. Wfnthrop. O.ikluuU.
Bingham, Water.Ilie, nkowliegan and Matrawamkoag.
p, m. For Freeport, Brunswick, Augusta, Bath. Rockland and ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Water ville, fikow-

ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Ma,tt*wnnikc«ig.
For Brunswick. Bath,
Lisnoo
&.05 {?. m.
Falls, Augusta am! WaterviHa.
5.10 p. m„ For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
1.1.00
Express, for Batii
m, Night
po
Lewiston, Augusta, Watervillo, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucks port. Vanceboro.. St. Stopbcns,
Hal’tax
St John and all Aioostoo‘5 County.
and tbo Provinces. Tlio Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast. Dexter, Dover and Fox*

HARDWAKE DEALERS,

8

jaul2

FREE

ST.

eodtl

t.20

R.

Boston & Rflaine
in

Effect October

R.

4, 1893.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. ni., 6.15. 6.20 |>.
in.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
a. m., 3 30,
5.16, 6.20 p. ni,; Old Orchard,
•Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. ni., 12.45
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. in.; Kenncbauk, 7.00, 3.40
a. ni.,
12.45, 3.30, 5.L5, “6 20 p. in.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 3.30. 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15 p. in.; Keiinebmvkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45. 3.30,
5. 15 p. ill.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. III., 12.45, 3.30 p. in., Lukeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. ni. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. in.; Worcester, tvia Smnerswortli and Rochester), 7.00 a. ni.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. ill.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.4o 0. ill., 12.45, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05. $7.00, $8.40 a.
ni., §12.45, 3.30 p. rn. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
10.16 a m., 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. ill, Leave.Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.3U a. in., 1.00, 4.15
p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Boston
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Arrive in
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. in.
Boston 7.25 a. m 5.26, 8.45 p. m. Bosiou for
Portland, 3.45 a. ni.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. in.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Arnesbury, Newburyport, Salem, TLvnn, Boston, $2.00, $9.00, a. HQ., §1.00,
$6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Loave Bos:on, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddeford, Fartsmouth. NowburyLynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., 1.00
port
p. ni. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. ni., 7.00
p. m.
$l)oe3 not run Mondays.
tConneets with flail Lines for New York,
South and West.
For

Salem,

JLOIUtXl'' WIIU OUUUU iJlUCO
•Western Division from No.

IU1

now

only.

Through tickets to ail points in Florida, tile
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.

a.

in.,

payer

'VltXktiA.

tram

lor

Bruns wtcc

Au-

gusta, Watsrvilie and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fain,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Watery*lie. Bangor.
11.00 p. ua., Night Express to Bath. Lewiston, Bangor ana points east with sleeping
cava for St. John.
ARRIVALS IN TORTLA.N!>Bartlett
Frorn
Montreal
and
Fabyuus.
Lewiston and
and Bridgton. 8.25 x
ra.;
WrJerviUe,
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m

and Augusta,8.35 a. ra. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
Kiiigfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
Kumiord Falls, 12.30 p.m.;Mat.tawamkeag.Banmixed
12.25
and Rockland
u, m.
gor
North
4.40;
Skowhegtm,
li'om
Comvay,
VJa /crville,
Rockland, 5.25 p. m. St, John*
Bar Harboi, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. & A.. Baugv>r,5.36 p. m.; Rang© ley,
Farmington, Kutnford Falls, Lewiston. 5.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all VVnite
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.; Mattawamkeag.
Par Harbor, Koaklanu, 1.40 a. ni. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Watervilie ana Augusta. 3.50 a. m. daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. T. & T. A.
dtc

sept-30

Portland & Bumford Falls R’y.
in

Effect Oct. 3. IS ):s

Dtll-AK'iUIliiS.

R. It.

Through passenger coaches heiwesn Unlaa
Station, Partial! and Rumford Fit!*

Through tickets on sale for all poiitl*
F. H’y.
on I*. & if.
f'

lvRA!>^ORTT.

Traffic Mur.

EertlauS. .Mains,
LOVEJOY, 8up9rimonil«nt,

JUB12

PorSFT
STATION FOOT

STEAMSHIPS.

DOMINION

LINE.

Royal Mall Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.
From

Steamers.

From

si.

I)ee.

From

Portland

Liverpool.
Labrador,
Vancouver,
Scotsman,

Jan. 14,
Jan. 28,

Jan. 21,
Feb.
4,
Feb. 18,

Halifax
Jan. 23
Feb. 0
Jan. 20

Steamers sail on Thursday alter arrival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.
Boston to Liverpool via Queenstown:

Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. 13 at 5 a. m.
Sir. Canada from Boston Sat. War. 20 at 12 m.
Sir. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr. 04 at 5 p. m.
Sir.

IlATES OF PASSAGE.
First

Cabin. $02.60 to $95.00. Return $100

to

$180.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London. LonQueenstown, $34 to $40.00.
donderry and
Return, $66.75 to $75.
Steerage. To Liverpool, London. Londonderry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast,
$24.50 to §25.50.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street,'T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor10 Commercial
ranee & Co., general agents,
street.
tied

dtf

Worcester use
fl

o£PK£BLE STREET,

1890
alter FvjuIby, October 1
On and
passenger trAina will Leav*' Pertiasd:
For Worcester, Clirtcia, A:«>’ Jauction
Nnsani), Windham and Kppbg at 7.39 a.
m. and 13.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, aul points North
at 7.30 a. hl and i2.3G p. in.
For Rocliestor. SpriaffTa?o* Alfml, Water.

b©i*o and Saeo River &» 7.30 a. a**. 12.30 ana
5.30 ix m.
ForOorhainat 7 30 and 9.45 a. BL, I2.3a
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. KU
For Westbrook, Cumberland mills, West*
brook J auction and Woodford’* aw 7.30,
6.3d and
3.00.
9.4ff a*
13.30,
ol,
6.20 n. nu
Tho 12.30 p. m. train iiom Portland connect
"Hoommj
Tuasuel
Ct Ayer Jouetlou with
Route’* for the West and at UsRon Station.
New York
and
for
Providence
Worcester,
via “Providence Li®#,” for Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Lime’* with Bestow
& Albany 7k K. for tho West, and v/itii tho
Now York All Rail Via “Svrinftfield-"
Trams arrive at Portland irom Wo roe* tar
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a.
from Gcrham
in.:
6.45 p.
ant!
1.30
a
8.30 and
10.50
m., 1.30,
at
6.40.
m.
5.45
p.
4.15,
for through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. U. COLLINS, Ticket
Agent, Portland, Ma
4. W. PETERS, Sup t.
at*
1o2l
„__

HOTELS.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenElectral part, where least motion is felt.
tricity is used for lighting the ships throughoui:. the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloous and staterooms are heated

by steam.

Rates of passage $52.00 and $60.00* A rdduction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. London ana
Londonderry, $34; return, $66.75
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for lie voyvgo $24.50.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51 Va Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
> and 92 State St.,
nov4dtf
_)_Boston.
.\

IS EFFECT Sot. 29, 1996.
City Lauding:, Peaks’ Island at
5.45.6.40. S.uO. A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing:, Long: Island, Irefetheii* Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15
F-

r

Forest

P

M.

C. W. T. CODING. General Manager.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Keginning October 5tli. 189C. the steamer
MEKRYCOSKAG will leave Portland Pier,
as follows:
For Long Is..
Harps well,
Chebeague,
Kailey’sand Orr’s Is., 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted,

a. in.

For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’t Manager.
dtf
oo5t

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
R>w York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Sea Trip.
Delightful and Invigorating
iron
John
superb

The

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
direct steamship line.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.

Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

nom

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. a.

Fine h freer,

Pork, lean lends 3 2 00.

bbl.
Tongues pork SO 00: do beef $2o P
Beer, nickled, $9 00®10 00.
Shoulderscorned and fresh 6 Vac.
shoulders, smoked, 7.
Ribs, fresh, 7c.
Hams, large and small,

9V4 fillO

/»<*

Bacon.8Va@10c.
Pork, salt 5%c.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7%c.

l£rtU1X«%c?pa®

Ei*@5%e; If, 7V,g7&i.

Beef steers. 5%fj£8.

Hogs! citydressed, CVfcc^fb :country,4%Ig4%c.

Turkeys, Northern, young, @c.

—

Following cur usual custom, we shall sell
during tills month, all our odd lots and odd
sizes at less than cost. As our customers well
know this is a bona fide sale, the cut in prices
takingjplace on all lines. Call early and secure
some

of the

great bargains

we are

offering.

STEPHEN BERRY,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.FEB H.

$gg
l«“Sr^s:-.:::v:li4IKhwater};;;;
0— 0 0
Moon sets. 2
34/hleigUt.0

4Wook'j

and

BOOT & SHOE STORE,
((said Jfliu/fij WHITE’S
OPPOSITE pkeble

i'lo. 37 Plum Street.

house.

janOeodtf

Wharf, Philadelphia,

From

at 3 p, PL

if

one-half 'he rate of sailing vessel
f relghts for the West by the Peun. R. R., and
South by connecting linen, forwarded fret of
fommf-sion.
Bend Trip 31300.
Passage 910.00.
Meals and room’ Included.
For freight or passage apply to F, F. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf; Boston.
General
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Manager, 88 State St., Fiske Building, Boston.
oot22dtf
Mass.
surance

International

Steamsnip

to.

FOB

and all parts of New Bran.wick, Nora Scoria, Prince Edward Island, and Cnye Bret*
The favorite route to Campobello &nJ
on.
St, Andrew.. N. B.

Winter Arrangement.
after Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport Thurs
and

On

days.
to
p.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked
destination. Of Freight received up to A00
m.

and Staterooms, apply at the
Ticket Office, Monument Square
at Company’s Office.
information
or lor other
Railroad Wharf foot of State street.
Mao.
J. B.COYLE. (Jen.
H. P. C. IIER8EY'. Agent.
loiiodtf
For Tickets

Pine Tree

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THK XtW AM) PALATIAL STKAMFKS
STATE AND
BAY
PORTLAND.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In .eason
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leavo Inula Wharf. Boston,
oven Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

AT THE =

“WINDSOR,”

..

...

steamship

new

JFh.glis and the last steamship Cottage City
alternately lea re Franklin wharf Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
leaveJPier 38, Fast River, same days at 6. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
trip $7.00.
JanZldtf
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

J. F. LISCOMB. Cen. Agt.
1. 1895.

“Business Men’s Dinner”

...

Pork, long and short cut, & barrel, 10 25.
Pork, light and hvy oacka $9 60® 10 26.
Pork, prime mess 11 50.

-j

•-

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

—

MEATS.

t

1«> Men.
2« Mcli.

Oct*

Have You Tried the

=r

30 Jan.
IS Feb.
27

Eastport, liibaa Calais. SlJoin, H.3., Halifax.3.

PORTLMO & BWSE5TER 11
OCEAN

Vrom
Halifax

From
Steamship Portland
28 Jan.
7 .Tan.
Numidlan
21 Jan State of Nebraskall Feb.
4 Feb.
Mongolian 25 Feb.
11 Men.
Numidlan
18 Feb.
4 Mch.
25 Moll.
Laurentian

icninford Falls. Mains

(lit

Londonderry._b

Liverpool

From

and Eumioi-d Falls.
ton. Di* cold
S.iOp, m. From Union
8.30a. m.. 1.m and
Falls and intermediate
lor
Mechanic
Station
stations.
at Ennnord Fails
connects
m.
train
1.15 p.
for Bemis and all stations on 11. l-\ and It. I..

E. L.

at

From

8.31) A. M.at ’.15 1%M. from l/nlcra Station
for Boland, Mechanic Falls. Bucktisld, Cat>

IUIIV,

Berwick Sundays

_lug

Division,

8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fanyans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, Sr. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points weak
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bride?*
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ctt,
Faoyans. Lancaster. Lime Ridge, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Quebec anil Toronto.

SDXJUY

UAII.IIOADS.

ROYAL MAIL STKAJfrERS._.
Lirerpool, Halifax and Portland. Call-

beyond Bangor.

White Mountain

_

ALLAN LINE

trains and

or

_

«

AKK1VAL8.

croft

H.l. PERKINS & GO.

Will leave Ea3t Bootlibay every Monday at
7.15 a. ra. tor Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, For.land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquld, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aua East
Bco i bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaqulaat 6 a. m.
for Porllar.fi and above landings.
a. na. for
Thursdays will leave Portland bX 7
Past Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
■* 7.15
Fridays will leave East Boothbay'
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
m. lor
Saturdays will leave Portland aj 7 a.
Fast Boothbay, touching at Bootlibay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Hajrbor
Connecting every trip at Bootlibay
with STEAMER SILVER STAR tor New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship P°rj
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
..

and

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

APOTHECARY,

..

..

Steamer Enterprise

SIBLEI^AS.

......

1

On aad alter MONDAY.September 21th, 1806
trains will r v. as follows.

For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30

—

..

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

0 00 p. m.
For Quebec 0.00 p.

BOTTLES

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

Hallway System.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a.
1.30, 4.00 and G.oo p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30
6.00 p. m.
For Island Fond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.;

—

—

TRUNK

LEAVE*

H Blake.

Eggs, hennery choice. 20: East 16c.
Sell \V C Pendleton. Webber. Damariscotla
Eggs lMieh. choice, 16*17c,
Sell Sarali Hill. Hunt. Rockland for Boston.
Western, good 16c. Z
Sell.) HGrerkins, Farnsworth, Koekportfor
Jobs, Vs (/file higher.
Boston.
Beans. North, small pea,l 20*1 25.
Sell Lillian, Norwood. Tremont.
Pea. marrow, 95c®i 00.
Sell Mary E Hagan, lishtng.
Med. New York and Vt 1 Of@l 10.
;
Cleared.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 20® i 80;red kid.l 40@1 65.
Sell Sarah E Palmer, Whittier, Baltimore, and
California, 1 35@l 45.
return—J S Winslow Nc Co.
nay—Fancy, $16 00a$iG 50.
Sch Edith K Madding, West Bay, N3—M N
Good $14'.50(^$15 60.
Rich & Co.
Lower grades $11 *914.
Sch Moilie Phillips, Nutter, Machias—J H
00.
00*19
straw—$18
Eye
Blake.
Oat straw $0®$9 00.
Sch Clara & Mabel, Leeman, New Harbor—
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 43!fi40. JI1 Blake.
Potatoes, choice rose 40 0:45c.
SAILED—Soli Sarah E Palmer.
Sweets,Norfolk
bblj 00c®0 00.
Jersey, 112®i 25.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Apples.Bald wins ^ t bl 75e£$l.
*
Tolmau sweets 1 25® 1 75.
WISCASSET. Feb 9—Ar, sclis jona Coaue,
Kings $1 o0@l 75.
Rollerson, Boston; Annie L Wilder, Boston.
ROCKPORT, Feb 10—Ar, sch Matilda D
Chicago Live Stock Market.
Borda, Norton. Boston.
Sid, sell Laura T Chester, Beal. Boston.
(By Telegrapm
receipts
Chicago,
Feb, 10, 1897.—Cattle
EXCHANGE DISPATCHER.
13.000; steady: common to extra steers at 3 00
40; stockers and feeders 2 80®a 26; cows
Sid frn Manila Feb 5, barque Edw May, Johnand bulls 1 80<tt3 85; calves 4 60®G 25.Texans son, United States.
2 10@4 30. :
Ar at St Croix Feb 7, sch Aloha, Skolfleld,
Hogs—receipts 37,000; easy. 2Vac lower:
Philadelpnia.
60:
43
lots
at
3
80
&
shipping
heavy packing
common to choice mixed 3 35&3 66; choice asNotice to Mariners.
sorted! 3 60«.3 60; light 8 40®3 67Va ; pi«* at
Office U. S. Light House Inspector, )
3 2U®3 55.
First District.
Sheep—receipts 12,000: steady; inferior to
Portland. Me.. Feb 10, 1897. )
choice 2 50®4 CO; Iambs 3 60®6 00.
[Matinicus Island Harbor. Maine.]
Notice is hereby given that Harbor Ledge
Domestic Marker*.
buoy, red and black horizontal stripes, has
By Telegraph.'
drifted into deen water about 100 yarns from
FEBKUAY 10. 1897
mouth of harbor. Only a small portion of the
receipts buoy is visible. It will be replaced as soon as
NEW YORK—The Flour maricet
15,000 packages; exports 7700 bbis, and 7,- practicable.
70o sacks; sales 7,800 packages: neglected,
[Luckses Sound, Casca Bay, Maine.]
and dull.
Johns Rock buoy, soar, red, No. 4. lias gone
nour;auoiations—winter wheat low (trades
do fair to lauey at 3 60*4 00; adrift. It will be replaced as soon as practicaat 2 BOSS 30;
do patent** 768-6 00;: Minnesota clear at 3 50 ble.
By order of the L. H. Board.
*4 00: do saiugUt at 4 00*4 4 6: do patents
N. M. DYER,
at 4 1094 95: low extras 2 30*3 30: city mi Us
Commander, U. S. N.
extra at 4 00*5 00; city mills patents 6 00.it
1st L.H Dist.
inspector
rt
6(36: rye mixtures 3 00<&3G0; superfine
Southern Hour
a 0082 80. fine at 1 80*2 85.
Memoranda.
3
30®
dull, steady: common to fair extra at
3 60; good to choice do S 76*4 00. Rye flour
New York, Feb 9—Tug C \V Morse has gone
muet. steady 2 60*3 00, Cornmeal dull, steady. to St Thamas after the ship Sintram, of PortWheat—receipts 8,800 busu: exports 89,400 land, Capt Woodsicte, which sailed from Baltibush.sales 18,000 bush: dull, weaker with op- more Jan 5 lor San Francisco. The Sintram
tions; No 2 lied fob 92Vsc; No 1 Northern at put into St Thomas leaking and is to be brought
87%c. Coin—receipts 102,300 bush: exports back for repairs.
1600 bush; iaies 2>',800 bush: dull, weaksr;
Barge Brooksiee.
Vineyard-Haven, Feb 9
iNO z at ao y*c; eiev.aa va auoat. uris—icmm, from Philadelphia for Portland, which was run
bush; sales 185.000 into nv sohr Haaramore. will be patched up and
91,200 buslr. exports
hush; moreaetive. easier; N a at 214**2] Vac: proceed. The Sagamore passed here tins afterao White at 24c: No 2 Chicago at 22V4c: No 8 noon apparently uninjured.
at 20Vsc; ao White at 22c, Mixed Western 21*
Portsmouth, Feb lu—Sell Begalia, Cummings,
23e: White do and Whito State 21W30C. Beet from Rockport for Boston, is in lower harbor
steady.uuiet: fainilv 9 00*10 00; extra mess at with cargo of lime on lire. Efforts will be made
7 U0®8 00; beet hams strong at 18 0U@18 50; to smoteer the lire.
tiereed beet steady; city extra India mess 13 00
Portland, Conn, Feb 9—Sch Howard B Peck,
@14 00; cut meats quiet, firm; liicKle bellies 12 Capt Hamilton, from New Haven for Darien,
lbs at 4Vs: do shoulders 6: do hams at 8Va® is two weeks overdue.
9.Lard quiet, nomlnal;Western steam closed at
Beaufort, NC, Feb 9—Ail unknown four-mast400; city 3tjo;relined quiet: Comment 4 25; 8 ed sclir, loaded with pig iron, for Boston, is in
A at[4 60: compound 4Vs@414. Provisions— Lookout Bay, leaking and pumps disabled.
Pork unsettled, quiet; new mess at 8 00®8 76. [Probablv sell Alice Holbrook. Ellis, from SaButter steady, tairly active; State dairy at 10 vannah Jan 27 for Boston, which has a cargo of
@19o; do cream at 1432oc: Western dairy 8® looo tons pig Iron.
Feb 10—Sell Alice Holbrook, from Savannah
13; do crm 14®21V«: do factory at 7@14c; Elgins at 21V;c. Cheese strong, fairly active; for Boston. Is lu Lookout Bight leaking badly,
State large at 9@1214 ; do small 9®12V6. Fe- windlass broken,and pumps notable to free her
troteumsteadv. united at 92Vac. Coffee—Rio of water,
dull and steady. Sugar—raw firmer and more
Domestic Ports.
active,refined market is higher and more active,
Noe at3 16-16c;No 7 at 3% : No Sat 6 13-10;
NEW YORK—Ar 91b, sell Annie B Mitchell,
No 9 at 3*/4 : No 10 at 3 11-16C; No 11 at 3%c; Burdick, Norfolk for Bridgeport.
No 12 at 3 9-16c;No 13 at 3 7-16c: off A 4y8c:
Cld lOtli, sell Lizzie Meyer. Belano, Havana.
Mould A at 4*/«e; staudard A at *%c; ConfecSid 8th, sells Geo M Ames, for Brunswick;
tioners’ A 4lA c ;cut loaf at 6e;crushed r,c, pow- Eugene Hall, Savannah; Nimbus, Montevideo;
dered 45'sc; granulated 4y/ac: Cubes 4S/S
D Howard Spear, New Orleans ; Harold McFreight* to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam Carthy, for Brunswick; FC Pendleton, Savan—d
nah, Ga.
Passed Hell Gate 9th, sens Nellie F Sawyer.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
wheat
hard
spring pts New York for Portland; Abigail Haynes, Amsteady, dull,unchanged;
4 30®* 60 111 wood; hard wheat bakers 3 00^
boy lor Boston.
BOSTON—Cld 10th. sells Jacob Reed. Bunk3*261 n sacks: winter wheat at 4 30a* 60 in
wood; Rye Flour 2 20@2 35 in sacks. Wheat- er, Brunswick; Clarence H Vernier. Smith, for
and Baltimore.
2
Red
at
Rockport
at
No
84V*
2
No spring
743/*®76Vsc;
Ar 10th, achs Jas Holmes. Ryan, for Belfast:
®87%e. Corn—No 2 at 22®22v*e. Oats—No 2
at 16V*. No 2 Rye 8014c: No 2 Haney at 34:a; Leona, Lane. Rockport; Chas RWashington,
35c. No 1 Fiaxeed 74@76e; mess pork at 7 00 Collins, from Rockland : pAnnie; G Quiner,
Lard at « 70 na 72 Vs ; suort lib sides Dorr. Soprls. PKI, Catalina.McIntyre, and J M
®7 65.
3 80SB4 10. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 26@ Fiske, Nutt, Rockland: Mazurka, Stinson; H F
Kimball, Lane, and Chester R Lawrence, Hart.
short
clear sides at 4 J,2V4®4 25.
460;
Receipts—Flour. 8.500 bbla: wheat 19.800 Koclcsort.
Aj 10th, sells Fillmore, Pinltham, and Golden
uush;
bush
673.090
oats.
bash : coru. 363.200
Rule. Means, Portland; Diadem, Blake, and
rye 7,400 bush barley. 146.000 imsn.
il M Rogers, Geyer, Rockport; Waltham, Bar9.5uOSbls.
wheal
102.600
Shipments—Flour
bush; corn. 202,900 bush; oats 128,400 bush: ter, Feniandina.
cld loth. K F Pettigrew, Buenos Ayres.
rye. 0000 uush: barley 22.600 bush.
Passed Highland Light 9th, schs Hyena, and
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market ro-dav was E V Glover.
firm.Junchaneed: patents 4 40®4c6:extra fancy
Passed Highland Light 10th. schs Maud H
at 4 10®4 26;
fancy at 3 40*3 60; choice Dudley, from Darien for Bath: Chas P Nottmau
at3 00*3 10. Wheat higher; Feb at—c. Corn Norfolk for Portland.
lower. Feb at —c. oats lower. Feb at IGVso.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, sell Geo A MeFadaen,
Pork—standard mess, new at 8 17Vj: old 7 60. Wallace. Port Tampa.
Lard prime steam 3 U0;choice at 8 70; Lacan—
Sid 9th. sch Oliver S Barrett, Erwin. Boston.
shoulders 4 67V*; extra short clear at 4 72Vi ;
In port, sell S P Blackburn, Ross, for Portclear ribs sides 4 92Vs:clear sides 6 l2Vi. Dry land.
salted meats—shoulders 4 37 Va ; ext short clear
CHATHAM—Passed east 9;li, sell Bradford C
4 37V'a; clear ribs 4 47Va ;clear sides 4 C2Vi.
French, from Philadelphia for Portland.
Receipts—Flour 2,700 Obis: wheat. 8.900
HYANN1S—Passed east 9tli,schs Bradford C
Dushijcoru 14,400 bush; oats 000,000 bus i:rye French, and Beni F Poole, from Philadelphia
bush.
for Portland.
Shipments—Flour 6.100 bbl»: wheat 63,600
MACH IAS—Cld 5th, brig Lulzberg, Larsen,
bush; corn 7,300 bush; oats 00.000 bush, rye Dominica.
—bush.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 9th, brig Arcot, Reemie,
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 88c; No 1 Turks Island.
NOBSKA-Passed by 9th, schs Maud H DudWhite at88c. Corn—No 2jat 23e. Oats—No 2
ley, Oliver, from Darien for Bath; Willie H
White 20c. Rye—No 2 at 37.
Jose
Child. Giles, Apalachicola lor Boston;
Olaverrl, Mills, Turks Island for Boston; Chas
C orion
jykarttrtF.P Nottmon, Jewett, Norfolk for Portland.
iBy Telegraph.'
Sid fm Nubska lOtli. barque Carrie Winslow.
FEBRUAY 10, 1697.
Montgomery, Turks Island for Portland; sells
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was Celtna, Murray. Amboy for Portland; Waltham.
Boston..
easy, 1-16 lower; sales 3193 bales; middling Barter, Fernahdinafor
Ar !>th, barque HarPORT TOWNSEND
uplands at 7 8-16c; gulf do 7 7-16c.
vard. Colcord, Valparaiso.
1,A—Al
in<u,
JTADUAtzUU
was quiet; middling 6 13 16c.
Keene. Havana.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
PCRT ROYAL. SC—Ar Otli, sell Georgie L
was steady;Middling 6 tl-lflc.
Dickson, Audcrson. Port Spain.
Cln 9t.li, sell Carrie A Lane, Quick. Rail River.
oi#rket to-day
H SAVANNAH—The Cor.ro n
In port, sell Cactus, Wiley, to load lumber for
was quiet,steady; middling 0 11-160.
Boston.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7tli, steamr Maverick,
easy; middling 0*4c |
Portland: sebs Cornelia Soule, New Haven;
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was Win C Tanner, Providence.
6
13-16c.
middlings
Cld 9th, scs Richard S Learning, Bath; Alma
quiet;
E A Holmes. Providence.
PORT READING—Sid 9th, barge Hercules.
European Markets.
foriPortlami.
(By Telegraph.
Sailed 8th, sell Abigail
PERTH AMBOY
LONDON. Feb. 10,1867.—Consols closed at Haynes, Vineyard-Haven.
for money 112 7-18 aud 112 7-16d account.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 9th, soli Frank T StinLIVERPOOL,Feb. 10. 1887.—Cotton market son. Hodgdon, coal port.
PORTSMOUTH-Below 9th, sells Woodbury
easy, American middling SJ29-32; sales 10.000
M Snow, Yankee Maid, and Elizabeth Arculaoalus, speculation and export 000 bales
l'tus, Boston for Rockland; Kolon, <lofor Harrington; Mary Farrow, do for Wlnterport; Gen
OCEAN STEAMER MO VENICE V 8.
Baaks, do for Portland.
SABINE PASS—Sid 4th sell Addle Chanson,
FROM
FOR
Smith, Canary Islands.
Aller.New York.. Bremen
Feb 9
Sid 5tli, barque Alice, for Laguna.
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda ..Feb 10
SATILLA RIVER—Sid 8tb, sell Alice Archer
Etona.New York. .Montevideo Feb fO Glims. Fall River.
New York... .New York.. S’thampton.Feb Io
VINEYAKD-HAVEN-Ar 9th, sch Druid, fm
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Fob 10 New York for Harrington.
New York.. Antwerp
Feb 10
Kensington
Sid 9tli, sells Etta A Stlmpson. Rebecca F
Alllanca.New York. .Colon.Feb 10
Elia F Crowell, and Druid.
Santiago.New York. .Manzanilla.Feb II Lamden,
Ar loth, sell Lexington. Bosom for New York
StateNebraskaPortland
.Liverpool ...Feb 11
Passed
barque Carrie Winslow, fm Turks
Aurania.New York. Liverpool.. Feb 13 Island for by,
Portland.
New York.. Laguayra
Venezuela
Feb 18
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 9th, sell Morancy,
Fumesia.New York. .Glasgow
Feb 13
Macorris.
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam .Feb 13 Torrey,
Normandie.... New York.. Havre.Feb 13
Foreign Port*.
Columbia.New York. Genoa.Feb 13
Arat Buenos Ayres prior to Feb 8, barque
Manitoba.New York. London.Feb 13
Atlios.New York.. Honduras ..Feb 13 Rlcliel Emery. Wyman, Philadelphia.
Ar at Para Jan 15, barque Lapland. Cates,
Yucatan.New York.. Hav &Mex ..Feb 13
Patella.New York. .Hamburg...Feb 16 Newport, E.
Ar at St Jago Feb 8, sell Maj Pickands, ItoHavel.New York. .Bremen.Feb 16
Chaucer.New York. .Montevideo Feb 10 dicli, Norfolk.
Sid
fm Matanzas F’cb 5, sch H H Chamberlain
.New Yrork.. Liverpool ...Feb 17
Germanic
,,
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
.J'eb 17 Fosselt, Apalachicola.
Arat
Nassau, NP, Feb 9, sell Carlton Bell,
St. Louis.Now York. .So’ampton ..Pen 17
York, with loss of
Dalecarlia... New York. .PernambucoFeb 17 Tibbetts, Macorris for New
Tiomo.New York. Demerara Feb IS
Cld at St John, NB. 9th, sell Clifford I White.
Scotsman.Portland... Liverpool.. .Feb 18
New York.
Chaucer.New York. .Montevideo Feb 18 Falklngliain,
Ill port, sch Edna, Donovan, for Grenada.
K.Wilhelm 11..New York. .Genoa .Feb 20
Hevelius.New York.. Rio Janeiro Feb 20
Spoken.
S of California..New York. Glasgow_Feb 20
Feb 20
Jan 7, lat 12 20 S. ion 34 50 W. ship Charmer,
Etruria...New York.4. Liverpool
20
York.
York lor San Francisco.
from
New
Holmes,
Bourgogne.New
.Havre;.Feb
New York. .Havre.Feb 20
Jau 28, lat 33 30 N, !ou 40 02 W, sell Kate S
Champagne
New York. .Rotterdam. .Feb 20 j Flint. Tap ley, from New York for Bania,
Amsterdam
Feb 20
Patria.New York. .Hamburg
.New York. .Rotterdam. Feb 20
Maasdam
Mississippi.New York. .London.Feb 20
8ervia.New York. .Liverpool.. .Fee 20
Spree .New York..Bremen ....Feb 28
.Portland
.Liverpool .Fob 25
Mongolian.
Niagara.New York.. Cienfuegos. Feb 25
..New
York.
Philadelphia
.i,aguayra. ..Feb 24
Adriatic.New York.. Liverpool,'. Flib 24
Feb 24
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton Feb 24
Andes.New York. .Honduras ..Feb 27
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo ..Feb 27
Mohawk...... New York. Lonuon.Feb 27
..

Jobbing price

HOT

10.

STEAMERS._

RAILROADS.

GRANd

I'ORT or PORTLAND.

Fowls, Western, 8@9c.

...

BOSTON. Feb. 9, 1897.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

I

MISCEIXANEOTTS.

NWS

...

....

Vaniua.bean.. $13®1S
in men has drained the sweetness from
Duck.
millions of lives. It unfits men for busi- No 3...32
No 3.28
makes
life
and
loathor
ness
pleasure
No 10.20
If
some to those who suffer from it.
'6 oz.13
10 07.16
you would be strong in mind and body;
fetters
of
the
off
Gnupowder—Shot.
if you would throw
3 60i®4 00
wretchedness caused by the mistakes B astine
S ortmg.
4 5u®;6 50
of your life, let us explain to you how
&s.. l 20
snot,25
Drop
it can be done in Nature's own way—by
Buck. 13. BB.
Properly applied ELECTRICITY. This
T. TT. F.1 45i
is the essence of vital Force, and when
Hay.
infused into the body by DR. SAN- Pressed.81«®17
S14J*$M>
DER'S F.LECTRIC BELT, made for Loose Hay
lots$10:®12
MEN ONLY, it will renew the vigor in Straw, ear
Iron.
the weakened parts and restore man- Common.... 184 («:2
hood. We desire especially to see or Kefl uea
1% (®214
hear from those who have not found re- Norway.3y2®54
Cast
steel.
6<®10
lief .from medicines and other treatment.
Dr. Sanden’s medical work. German steel.(&]3Va
Shoesteel.
“Three Classes of Men”—pocket edition
iron—
FREE upon application—explains the H.C.4y3@6
marvellous success of electricity in Gen.Russial3ys®14
Ameri,cnRussiall®12
these cases. Address
Galv.£^@7
Dr. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, N. Y.

Western,

Chickens, North, fresh. 15®igc.

...

_

Boston

Turkeys,

—

23%

OATS.

sugar ilates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c: pulverised 7c; powered, 7c; granulated
6c; cotfee crushed 6%c; yellow 4%

Provisions.

24

Opening.

Closing.

C'osing.. a
Retail Grocers'

May.

Opening.

cars.

..

tion.

Gram

WHEAT.

46@o0c Red Top,
16018
Provllleua.
Vineland 2 76
.Jer6evs. §2@2 25 Pork—
@1 6C i clear.. 10 00010 26
ao Norfolk
Omon.sm’I bl 3 60@3 71 Ibacks ..10 00010 25
9 50SS0 76
The Abolition of Slavery.
do large. 4 00@+ 60 medium
SpringlUiiCKens 18@15 Beef—light..9 00©9 60
In the first place, the citizens of all the Turkevs,W'es. x7@18e
heavy,-. 10 2501050
southern states have been affected in more Northern do... .18@2(J I Ernests%b* 6 76®
ll@13 Lard, tes anas
ways than they imagine by that defunct Fowls,..
Apples.
Vo bbi.oure 4% @6
institution of slavery, of which many of Eat ug. 1 25@1 60 docom’urt. 4%»43A
them have no personal knowledge.
They Baldwins.. 1 OOfol 26 Dalls.compd 6%®6%
Tb 4Va@oVac
palls, pure 6%®6%
are likewise affected today by the fact that Evan &
iemoiii.
7%®8
purellf
they are brought into perpetual contact ! Messina
2 00@3 26 Bams....
10010%
Oraneee.
with a froe alien race, to whom they are
aocov’rd
3 50@4- 50
Oil.
theoretically bound to allow legal and po- California.
Valencia... .32D@400 Kerosenel20ts
9%
litical rights, but to whom they cannot al- Jamaica
0 00
Llgocia. 9 Vs
low social rights without the risk of disCentennial. 9V4
FgffB.
16@17
Pratt’s Astral ..11%
integrating their own civilization. They Nearnv..,.Eastern extra.. 15<&16
are further affected by the fact that in
In half bbls lc extra
Kalsins,
12® 14
every locality and grade of society men Held.
AIusctl.50 lb bxs5@7 %
isnttei.
and women are to be found who represent
v
•
Creamer .incy 20® 2 2 T Anrlnn .nvir>vl1 1
soinculcate
an old order of
who
things,
OaM,
Giitkdee vr1 mu 19®20
Eetall—delivered.
cial and political principles alien to Amer- Choice..15016
Cumberland 0U0@4 50
Cheese.
ican ideals, and who seek in every way to
N. Y. Icrn 13
@13Va Chestnut...
@6 26
foster sentimonts that favor southern seg- Vermont ...13 colSVa FrauKilu....
8 00
the
and
that
•
•
@14
Lehln.....
unify.13V2
Sag®..
antagonize
@0 26
regation
4 00
Pea.
foroes at work in the rest of the na-

ing

weialit... .231^241 Ginger.. .i7@i81
Heayy.23@24
Starch,
Ooctt d’me.... ,21@23 Laundry.*V»g‘>
Unlou Dacks...31®, 34 Gloss.QVa@TVn
am. call.... aogi.oo
Tobacco.
Lead,
Bt$t brands...
Sheet.
Medium.30W40
ifipo.. .6V4®8
Common. ..„••• 2o^|30
Zinc.
7% <®S STatur^iat • • • 60G&7 0
Mitt

Under the New Management
25 Cents is the Price.

For Ba

It, Bootlihny Harbor nud
Wiscasseli.

STEAMER
atf

SALACIA.

/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until
v
further notice, will leave Franklin Wliarf,
Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturday* at. 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 0.45 a. m,
Bath 31.15 a. m. Booth bay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Fla,
Arriving at Wiscaaset about 3 p. m.
Altamonte Springs,
Returning;, leave Wisc&sset on Mondays,
and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booth*
water
in
best
Wednesdays
and
l
Most Healthful ocation
Harbor 8.30
.r\. Bath 10.80a. m. Popbay
first
and
everything
the slate, all nothern Help
ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
class. For book, write to C. W. Git AY, ot about 2 p. m.
O. C. o: 1VER, President.
Gray’s Inn, Jackson, N. U., Prop.
CHA3. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
dti
octSOlC
ian-’J
let>4

THE ALT Alia OM tST,

PRESS.

THE

He Claims He Is
NEW

TODAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Iimocent

of

Against

Him.

Made

the' Charge

The

Young Ladles’ Mission

Congregational
Expires

Dr. Rudolph L. Dodge, the well known

J. R. Libby.
Riues Bros. Co.—2.
Frank P. Tibbetts & Co.
Legislative Notice. and
kidney Cure.
Niagara Rheumatic
Little Women's Charity' Ball.
No .ice to Voters of Ward 4.

homeopathic physician, was arrested by
Deputy Sterling yesterday on a charge
pertormicg an abortion on tbe person of
Alice M. Barnard, aged eighteen, and
unmarried, a native of St. John, New

AMUSEMENTS.

It

Brunswick.

Polo—City Hall.

nard, who is

New Wants, To I,et, for Sale,Lost, Pound
vrtllbe found uuder
and Similar advertisements
on Page 0.
Loir appropriate Deads
_

brief

JOTTINGS.

The Samaritan Association will meet
witn Mrs. J. H. Russell. 4b6 -Cumberland street, this afternoon.
Today the committee from the legisla-

appears that Miss Bara
pretty giri, has

quite

been employed as a clerk at several Portland establishments, and she made complaint to Marshal Trickey that she had
under
been
promise of
betrayed,
marriage, by Robert E. MoGrackon, who

The

9.30 a.
It is

in.

will be
ekpifded that
represented by Madam State Regent PalWardeworth ohapter
mer, and Elizabeth
by Madam Regent Shepherd, end Dames
Anna C.Horne and Clementina R. York,
the state

of the

of Portland

The Young Ladies’ Mission baud of the
Portland eburohes unauimously vot3d iton
tbe
self out of existence last night
ground that it hHd outgrown it* usefula
it was time, for It to die

ness,,aud

natural death.
Mrs. John Thompson
the annual
Second Parish vestry.
The secretary's and
The
were aoeepted.
balance of $38.50 in the

presided

I @000000000000

for Lack of Nourishment.

at

I

number

at

1:5,

at

7.30 o’clock.

ISnjoyabie livening

at W lllard casino.

treasurer’s report
showed a

treasury, and this

was

piokel

nut

me reams

of cut for

give

any

the forenoon.

Two-thirds price
Whatever price
in others.
will compel quick buying;

The other numbers of the tures to that request did not deign to
The honor us with the privilege of joining
programme were well rendered.
them in the request, I hereby desira to
The Washingtonian temperance meet- concert
was followed by a splendid
ing held last evening at Gospel Mission order of dances, and at intermission a express my Appreciation of his valuable
services as mayor and my delight to
hall was one of the most successful of the
It is needless
fine supper was served.
the use
know that he has consented to
mid-week services yet held, a very large
to say that all had a splendid time and
A very hearty
of his name for a renomination, and I
audience being present.
midafter
time
some
for
home
started
shall be pleased to do all I can to make
lesson of song was held first, after which
with the evening’s
read appropriate night, well pleased
Bev. H. F. Dexter
his “calling and election sure.’’

and Short Slips
75 cents
50 cents
87 cents
75 cents

$1.50

rjEW

almost heart
vivid oolors some cf the
that are daily
rending experiences
brought to his notice fcy tfce abuse of

The valentine sooial given by the Jolly
Five at the home of Mis« Fannie Raymond on Main street Wednesday evening,
The evening
was very largely attended.
a
musical prowas pleasantly spent by

strong drink.
“Will Your Anohor Hold,” was sung
with a will by the audience; after which
earnest and eloquent addresses were given

WESTBROOK.

|
gramme prepared by the Jolly Five.
meet in
Naomi Rebekah circle will
Odd Fellows' hall Thursday afternoon
and evening, Feburary 11th. All members of the decree staff are requested to

by Mr. Sidney Wright, H. S. Dexter,
Neil Johnson, L. J. Marshall of Bath,
Thomas Dermott, Mrs. Simpson, Daniel
P. Parker and many others.
At the close of the
meeting reveral

be present.
The Salomagundi social, to be held at
the Universaist vestiyjthis evening, will
bo a very enjoj-ablo time.
meeting of Star of
At the regular

J. R. LIBBY.
Sons of

The Boston Journal says that owing
to the accident to the Angloman of the
Warren line, the Dominion Company will
place the big four-masted steamer Scotsman at the
disposal of the Warren line,

city.

Mr. Samuel Lovell left Wednesday for
a business trip in Hhode Island.
Mrs. Leander Clements left yesterday
for her home in Standish. She has been
confined to tbe borne of her sister, Mrs.
Alibis Stevenson. Mrs. Clements came
here last July and was taken sick and
th’s is the first time she has been able
be ont.
been
Mrs. George Qninby, who has
confined to tbe bouse for the past two
months was out Saturday.

is really the only available craft.
The Scotsman has been running dnring
this winter on the route to Portland, but
as the season there closes in a few
weeks,
it will probably be found more profitable
as she

to

her

to

Boston.

The Angloman
was just completing her 49th round trip.
rim

grade

for

the

Interesting

Ward 4’s New Ward Room.

Case.

Lined

trimmed,

and
interlined,
for today at

fur

to

Just

75 cts.

Half

price
actuality

e

many

been selling
easily at 50 cts. go in this Stock Re25c
ducing Sale at
Goods

that

have

we

You’ll find among them:
Boucle with pronounced worsted curls in self
colir, and contrasting color with the goods.
French Fancies with Paris flavoring.
Scotch Mixtures and color bunches caught
on in the weaving.
Phantom Plaids, English Novelty, 50 choice
stvles.
Also a limitless lot of Plain Henrietta and
India Twill.

All

25c

at

your head
passing and you’ll

in

Turn

Windows.

37aC

This is

$1.00 for
50 cts.

Perhaps the $1.50

prettiest

of them are at 75c.
The relief de-

at

goods

623C.

given by local talent, oalling themConcert company.
selves the Portland
The programme was made up of vocal
and instrumental music. J. B. Keating,

paneled

a

jury

to

inquire

cause

of the death of James Curran, killed in
the Maine Central yard Tuesday afterThe jury is as follows:
Augusnoon.
tus P. Welch, George W. Wells, Alfred

t-n

Norway. February 10—.The

It being
mildly alkaline, has none of the
or
ammonia
drying effects of borax,
As a substitute for
common soap.
toilet soap it will be found effectual
in preventing chapped hands.

Lewiston

H. H. HAY & SON,

PORTLAND,

feblldtd

Women’s Clubs at Augusta.

Augusta, February 10.—The board of
of
directors of the Maine Fedsration
Women’s clubs were at tlio State house
today in annual business meeting. About
forty of the eighty olubs were represented
were all
The offioers
bv fifty ladies.
present. Six new clubs were admitted

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until yon have examined

The oommittee reports
Bangor clubs.
and routine work occupied the forenoon.
was

devoted to

literary

and

some

dis-

gain-est
series

lot—or

Bar-

rather

of lots, for there

several,—

Soft to the touch, pleasing
inches iu width.
Another lot is Mohair and wool. The Black
43
Mohair figure above a colored ground.
Inch.

Chenllley Stuffs.

50c

weave,

$1.00 kind,

59c

to the eye.

50 inch Scotch Mix-

44

?Sc

$1.60 kind at

tures. Harlequin effects, Hubbles and

almost a random—among the
mark downs.
A hundred more are untold here.

J. R. LIBBY.

Hardman, BacOn,
SCaudaril.
and

PIANOS
All Styles.
Cash or Easy

TOLDa

rOTjn.

IS STILL IN PROCRESS.
A

Special offer for

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

I

Department.

in our Curtain

OWE, TWO and THREE PAIR EOTS
50 PER CENT,
from the regular prices.
AH

our

will be sold at a disconnt of

IRISH

BRUSSELS,

I

seo

the

All Prices.

Payments.

FISHNETS.

MUSLINS and

ers

POINT,

Some very excellent bargains in Fancy Chairs and Hockstill remain.

3

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO.,
4 aitii/
6 FREE STREET.
AND w
feblldat

1-THE-3

E. C. JOKES INSURANCE AGENCY

Wonderful

prominent citizen,

of the oldest members of the Second
ohnroh of Bidaeford, died
He leaves a
of Bright’s disease, aged 68.
sons
two
Bnd two daughters. He
widow,
was a native of Old Orchard.
The bark Oorrie Winslow, from Turk’s
Island, sailed from Nobska Wednesday
mowing for her destination.
A post office hns been established at
Oaks, Cumberland countv, and Lester L.
Jillison appointed postmaster.
The material saved from the wrecked
conhark, Isaac Jnckson of Portland,
sisting of anchors, olinins, sails, rigging,
sold
at
Wednesauction
were
public
etc.
Vineyard Haven, for g600.
g
■»
When Dr. H. 8. Virtue, the veterinary
was arrested on Sunday
for
surgeon who
luroeny, jumped bail. He took with him
to
Jones
of
Oliver
horse belonging
a
one

Congregational

day’at

Eliot.
The loo blockade at
has been broken.

Gnhdr

other high grade

Call and

Charles O. Means,

stock of

1

SALE

educational

topics.
BRIEFLY

our

Steinway & Sons,

Orchard,

from Portland, Bangor,
The regular anFairfield and Auburn.
nual ineetiBg will be held at Bangor, October 18, 14, 15,
by invitation of four
Old

cussion

Perhaps this is the

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

Corey, Lewiston, president; Kev. L A.
PHARMACISTS.
Bean, South Paris, vice president; Kev.
Alexander Hamilton, Bethel, secretary;
ME.
executive committee. Kev. W. F. Holmes,
Haker,
Brunswick: Rev. Thomas P.
Mechanic Falls; Kev. G. D. Holmes, LisNOTICE TO VOTERS OF WARD 4.
bon. There was a
long discussion on
camp meetings. A committee was apThis is to notify the voters of Ward
pointed to report plans to mote oarnp 4 of the change of location of ward
to
233 Federal street
meeting more effective. The other topios room from
discussed were pastoral visiting, sermon SOUTH street, near the corner of
Per Order,
Spring street.
preparation and Sundiy schools.
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS

on

are

69c

at

TodLay.

district Methodist ministerial association
completed its three days’ animal meeting
tonight. Twenty-fiveclergymen attended.
Kev. J. A.
The officers elected were:

The afternoon

Smallish lot of

gold,

making department

Methodist Ministers in Conference.

was

a

on

very chio, 45 inch.
$1.00 quality at
Chenilley

kind

many-piece

a

the Damasky effects
signs being in Black Worsted
colored ground spotted with

50 inch

$sl.37|

collection.

doing good work in making up these
goods for wise, far seeing women.

A cure for Dandruff.

There was an entertainment last evenat the Seamen’s Reading and Recreation rooms, 368 Fore stset. The concert

A

Scotch Boucle. The
tiny color curls are
though on the tem-

42 inches in width.

75 cent kind for

see

A Superior Cleanser for
the Hair and
Scalp.

ing

$1.37s Ot

in curious fashion.

woven

COCOAHUT-OIL SHAMPOO.

Seamen’s Heading Hoorn.

you
t0°-

seeIt’s liter- for B?2.
69 ct.9.
42 or 44 inches wide,
ally and actually true.
Plaid
mixtures, as fascinating as
more— mostly
Scotch
Half a hundred—yes
threads ple of a Scotch lassie.
Chenille
pieces and styles of Novelty Dress Harlequin checks,

catch the eye.

$14.00 and $15.00 Jackets
For

--

j

bait

BUYS

85.98

$5.00.

»

Constipation

sn

Frieze like fabric
$2.00 Stuff
scatcolor
of
bunches
conspicuous
a charming window show of these
$1.00 and 75c. curls and bun4, 5, 6, 8
the
fabric.
and
tered through
ches, Silk
59 and 50 cent Beauties at 25 cts.
from
kind
at
$1.25
62Jc wool, very tart and taking.
And yet the window show is only
The above are but a snatch here and there—
the
a hint of what you’ll see inside
is
The Dress
Dress Goods

at cost to close, in 3,
years, ranging in price

A8TRACHAN CLOTH CAPES.

consul, addressed the
the British vioe
the purpose
and
explaining
audience,
the
of
from
letters
received
has
speakers
the rooms. The
work
by
accomplished
be
all
the evening and they will
present.
has
attendaDoe duing the past month
The speakers’will be Governor Powers,
disbeen 1,150. The management has
Hon. Curtis Guild of Boston, Ex-Gov.
tributed 196 papers and 75 magazines to
Cleaves, Mayor Baxter, Hon. Harold M.
vessels.
Charles
H.
Randall, sailors on outbound
Sewall of Bath,
Coroner’s Inquest.
Esq,, and Hod. H. M.Heath of Augusta.
Monument
There will be fireworks in
Yesterday morning Coroner Perry imMusic will
into the
Square from 7 to 8 o'clock.
at

a

$1.25

Shepley Camp, S. of V., in accordance
with the usual ouatom, will hold a publlo
service at their hall, 46 Plum street, this
evening, in commemoration of the life
and services of President Lincoln. Addresses will be made by well known public men. Musical numbers are to be in-

be furnished by Chandler’s bund
banquet hall.

not

store.

Tonight.

troduced between the several addresses.
The members o the 6. A. R. and the
Relief Corps, and the O. V. L., have accepted an invitation to attend and the
publio.are cordially Invited to participate
in the observunoe of these exercls’S. Ex-

That’s

50 cts.
for 25.

SI.60 to 84.49.

DUCK PUND.
Voters of Ward 4 will taka notice that
James G. Ayer, George D.
Monday evening A1 Myt’s Company
After the disposal of the criminal busithe caucuses will be held at the new ward Woodman,
the
hall.
at
show
a
Grange
good
and Win. W. Roberts.
Goring
on
not
Federal
ness in the Municipal court this
South
fore- gave
on
room
street,
The hall was well filled, showing how
General
The jury visited the Maine
bestreet.
noon, an interesting civil case was
much an evening’s entertainment is aphospital yesterday forenoon and viewed
gun.
in Duck Pond.
Social at Y. M. C. A.
the remains of the deceased. AdjournThe
Biographical Publishing Viow preciated
Wo expect to hear the war whoop alo'clook
ment was then taken until 10
social
at
a
was
There
very
enjoyable
of
Boston
sues Dyman J. Pratt
company
fha
nfflm
nf
most any time in our village as there are
the Young Men’s Christian Association uuuumo;
cf Yarmouth.
Agents of thia company
from this place
a number of gentlemen
The moms were paoked county attorney In the City building.
la»t evening.
risited Yarmouth about two years ago to
who have joined the lied Men at Morrill’s
with young people and a very intereeting
secure oketohes of the prominent families
Claims Holt Was Insane.
Corner.
The Ideal
of that town. These sketches were to be
programme was furnished.
Lewiston, February 10.—The defense
BaDjo, Mandolin and Guitar olub of In the Holt murder
ob'isbed, the plaintiff maintains, on
trial at
Auburn
Knights of Malta.
several
Westbrook rendered
selections,
co id it ion that the subjects
would
purThe olairn that
forenoon.
this
opened
Ancient
No..
Beacon Couimandery
98,
which weie enthusiastically reoeived, hut
cno=e at least a single copy of the book.
Hoit was insane at the time of the murIllustrious Order Knights of Malta, the
Mr. Pratt denies that he ever wrote an ami
great hit of the evening was the
der; that he bad been wrong mentally
at their meeting tonight worn the
will
Dennett
of
Menander
Mr.
o-dei for the book.
reading of
The evidence was
at times far years and that he was suffercanon quite a number of
He carried the audience by
Lewiston.
;i :sl>el ut noon and this afternoon the Black degree
ing from temporary insanity prior to and
the
to
highreceiving
storm.
aments are being given.
Calvin E. didates preparatory
that
and at the time of the murder;
at tlie institution of the oomoodnide is counsel for the plaintiff and er degrees
several of bis relatives had eDded their
and 18th
of this
on the 17th
mandery
,il. George F. McQuillan for the delives by suicide and inherited insanitv.
month, in Deering, and nil Sir Knights
fendant.
to
for
be
to
are requested
present
apply
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